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1.1. 
1.1.1. 

1, 

CHAPTER 1, 

I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N • 

D~finition of Title, 
Title: The Adaptabili~y of Zulu to new 
Situations. 
The adaptation of a language1>to new modes 

of. life seems to reveal itself muinly in the following 
ways : 

(i) in the disparity between the spoken and 
the written language ; 

(ii) in class language, for example, the 
language of various professions or trade unions 
(vaktaal) or in the language of various social classes 
in a society (e.g. the language of Zulu women called 
"Hlonipha") as well as in different social environ
ments, e.g. in rural and industrial areas ( e.g. in 
the cities.) 

(iii) by means of borrowings from another 
language ·Or 

(iv) 
(v) 

languages 
by means of slang; 
in a pidgin or "Fana.kalo" as used by 

various Bantu tribes on tho mines in the Republic 
of South Africa for bridging the gulf between the 
different Bantu dialects; and 

(vi) in a creole Which is usually the off.spring 
of a pidgin. 

However, the manifestations of adaptation 
mentioned above do not occur in tho development of 
all languages. For example, there is no evidence 
that Zulu as revealed in "Fanakalo" will ever become 
a creole, 

In a study of the adaptability of the 
language, the investigator aims at finding the 
underlying principle governing the adapta~ion of the 
language to new conditions. His data is extracted 
from most or all the facets of adaptation mentioned 
in nos. (i) - (vi) above, In other words, the study 
of the adaptabili~ of a language implies a prior study 
of the various aspects of adaptation. 

1) We use the term "language" in the sense that Garvin 
applied it, Viz. 11 language is a system of signs" 
- - ,....,~._...,..;'t"l lQhA. .. u.S. 
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In this study, Creole, for tho reason 
mentioned above, has bean excluded, With regard to 
"Fanakalo", only words with original Zulu root 
morphemes are considered. Further, borrowings with 
particular x:.efercnce to the lingui:stic adapta1lion 
of loan-words have been left out of account because 
another investigator is studying this nspect of 
adaptability, Loan-words arc only included whore 
thay arc incorporated into the conrplcmcnts of idioms 
and proverbs. 

The adaptability of Zulu is a linguistic 
study of the basic formula at work in the process 
of adaptation, It is an investigation of the means 
whereby Zulu adapts i tsolf to now situations. "What 
•tools' does Zulu employ to adjust itself to new 
situations?" and "How offcetivo o.re those 'tools'"? 
arc the important questions which this dissertation 
is trying to answer. In other words, is Zulu~ 
to adjust itself to now situations ? 

~ refers to the language spoken by 
some two million people inhabiting the province of 
Natal, 2 ) ilhe soui!h eastern Transvaal and the eastern 
portion of the Orange Free State in the Republic of 
Sou1lh Africa. 

~ belongs to the Nguni group of the 
South Eastern Zone of Bantu languages, 

Now Situations 
Zulus do not seem to have eorne into direct 

contact with the Arabs. But their folk-lore gives a 
hint about some influence exerted on them by the 
Arabs. 3) 

2) 

3) 

Natal includes Zululand which is the nucleus 
of the Zulu-spoaking population, 

Cf. the story of the isiguqumadevu, which seems 
t.o be conncctod with slave trc:dc. by the Arabs. 
(Arabs arc said to hnve trade..; in Black slaves; 
see Bartlett, 1953, p.ll,) 
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Tho exact date of tho first contact 
between Zulus and Europeans tc uncertain. As a 
result of tho Portuguese voyages of discovery, 
copper and brF.J.ss werG introduced tnto Ba11tuland 4) 

by way of tho '!/estern coast of Africa. After Vasco 
de Gruna' s dis •.. ·cvc,ry of. tho GOc>.-·r\mte to India, 
Europeans beo,';Jne me'-''' fw."ld mon; A,O(iuaintod with the 
c.oaaiJ., and Bay of Natal. Among the visitors to 

Natal W<Jre tho Portuguese, the Dutch and tho 
English as well as explorers. But, according to 
Holden, 5) thEJ majority of these visitors were crews 

of vessels wreckell on tho Natal shores from time to 
. time. 

Evidently, tho ini'tial contacts between 

the Zulus and Europeans were indirec11., few and far 

between. But by the year 1600 A. D. iiho Whi tema.n 

had apparent.ly made his presence felii in the 
southern-most i:lip of. the present Republic of Sou1lh 

Africa because the Zulu's further migration south
wards was barred by the Europcans. 6) 

4) Bryanii., 1949 1 p.l59. Later the eastern coast 
of Southorn Afrtca was also used for introducing 
copper and brass to tho Bantu... Wiid, 1955 1 p.ll 
reports that tn 1498 'fasco de Gama found Soutlh 
African Bantu having la!'e:o q_uanti itiea of copper 
at the mouth of. Rio de (;;_,-cr6, This copper probably 
roached them through inter-tribal trnde origina:tJing 
from the westorn coast of Af:d.ca, 
According to Faye ( in Ms folder, Killio Campbell 
Library), tho Zulus got theD:· firs-t! manufaci!ur<i~d 
copper from the Portugu.oso at the close of the 
15th contury or. at the .beginning of the sixteenth, 
He also believes thRt b:,';:.:os must have followed 
soon afterwards. V/j_ th regard to beads, Mayr, 
(File No. 17659/2, Killie Camp bell Library)sa.ys 
that beads were introduced by the Portuguese to 
the Zulus. Dhlomo ( in File No.21014 1, sub-file 
4., Killie Campbell Library), says the sailors of 
the Good Hope wrecked in 1685, paid their Zulw 
carriers by moans of beads. 
Holden, 1963, p.36. 
Bryanit1 op. cii.t., P• 69. 
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Subsequen~y, the wreck of the Johanna (1683), 
f~llowed a year later by that of the Francis, the wreck 
of the Stavenis.se ( 1686) 1 the purchase of. Port Natal and 
the land adjoining it by the seamen of the Ngord in 
1689, the establishment of a faoiiory by the Duiioh at 
Port Natal (1721) ending with the first, settlement of 
Europeans at Port Natal in the person of Farewell and 
his party in 1823, steadily but su:vely strengthened i:the 
contact between the Zulu and the Whiteman. From 1823 
up to date, the Zulu has had a continuous contact with 
the European. 

From the foregoing information, iii seems 
convenient to consid&r tho period from about 1500 A.D. 
up to the present as consiiitu~ng new situations. 
During this period direct. and indirect. contact. between 
the Europeans and the Zulus has :nesulted in a modifi
cation of Zulu culture,'Tr) The introduction of new 
commodities, artefacts 1. customs 1. forms of. organization 
and ideas by the Whi ternan has effected changes in the 
life of the Zulus. 

1.2. ~ 
1,2,1, The aim of this study is iio investigate 
the capability of the Zulu language to adjust itself 
to new situations. What are the basie principles 
governing the adaptability of this language 7 
Emphasis is laid on the investigation of. the linguistic 
structural form as well as the vocabulary ( in tenms of 
indigenous Zulu root morphemes )which apparently- con-
1:l:cibute 'tiowards the preservation of_ this language in 
spite of the grea~ impac~ exerted on it by the languages 
of. technologically more advsnced peoples., viz. 'llhe 
A:E:rikaners and the English. The essential problem is 
to find ou~ exactly what enables the Zulu language to 
survive. What enables this language to cope with the 
pressure of naming new objec-ts in Zu:Cl.u fairly sa1lis
fa.ctorily ? 

1.2.2. The structure, meaning and classifica~ion 
of modern idioms as well as the classific~tion of .new 
proverbs is also undertaken. It is hoped that these 
will indicate the ways 1 if_ sny, in which the tradi tiona.l 
Zulu idioms and proverbs differ f.rom the new ones. 
Further, a re-adaptation of some proverbs will be 
indicated. 

7,) "Culture is the man-mad8 part .,f thu 
... • .t -'-~ , t"lt:.r\ T'\ .. 12.. __________ _ 



1.2.3. 
be given 

A cuiJ.sory discussion of adaptation will 

at the end of. the discussion of adaptabili icy', 

This is done in this way because adaptation does not. 

ao1iually belong tn the discussion of adaptabili iJy, 

although it complements the latter "~o a large extenit 
and is, therefore, closely rci:a·ted ilo it. 
1.2.4-, JPinally, it is important to emphasize 
that this investigation is prj.marily an explorai!o:vy 

survey which attempts to open up now ground for 
further rcsearcl1, This investigation is by no 
means the last word on tho subject, 

1.3. Mathe~ of ~esti~ti9~· 
1,3.1. All languages chango with time. 8 ) ZutLw 
is no exc option t.o this , In fact,, the evolution 
of. Zulu is so marked that. every generation seems 
to notice a slight difference between its own 

speech and that of the gcner~tion be~ore and that 
after i it, 

1.),2. The evolution of a language can be 

studied successfully by making a survey of the 
innovations 9) incorpo:.:ated t:o it. from generation 

to generation. A s~~dent would have to compare 
changes in usages of words and expressions in the 

diff.ercnt ages. 

1.3.3, Zulu,. J::;cvwv-or, l:.as :10 records that would 
give tho student safficil'r.·b )Y.::,l_;:'coivo. The New 
Testament is tho fil'st impo:rd:Jant Zulu work. It was 
published a~Esidumbini in 1865, The complete Zulu 
Bible was translated in 1883. Catechisms and books 
on Christlian dog:na wor.e subsequent.ly produced by 
missionaries of va!'ious churcl:es, In 1922 the first! 
book inclined to c:rcative writing was produced,, viz. 

Abantu. Abamnyama La:r;p Bavela ~gakon~ by M.M. Fuze. 

Up to date,, the quantity of Zulu creative works is 

roughly as follows~ fif.t-een dramas,, fifteen anthologies 
of. verse 1 five short stories and about: fifty novelettes. 

In addi tion 1. there are also some six series of primary 
school readers and a f .. ew translations. A few books on 
content subjects have also been written in Zulu. 

no , 4- ,,:p. , 
Innovations refers to now usages of. indigenous Zulu• 
rooil morphGmos (and new usages of old Zulw words 
whore th0sc have the same order or seQuence o£ 
morphemes.) It also includes idiomatic expressions 

' -- --'"~"'h"' that aro of: ro:::en t origin, 
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1.3.4. Judging f.rom the :t'cacts in par.1.3o3. it 
is risky to use written sources exclusively for tho 
purpose of studying ndaptabi~ity. 

1.3.5. The magnitude of the problem of finding a 
reliable method is, however, minimized if one regards 
language as a systematic co=unication of man's 
response to his environment. Both the geographical 
and social environments n.ro liable to change. For 
example, man can chango his geographical environment 
by migrating from one area to another or he may 
change his surroundings by rearing new domestic 
animals or introduce now plants or build new types 
of dwellings and open up roads whor~ these do not, 
exist. On the other hand, his social environment 
may be changed by introducing now social institutions 
and customs,, as well as by adopting now activities. 
In short, man's environment is dynamic. But its 
dcvclopmenit or change is not confined to the social 
and geographical sphere, It is also spiritual, 
intellectual, and oven economic. 

The old maxim that "nature allows no 
vacuum" is also true in r£,spec t of langUage, The 
changes that occur in man's environment cruate a 

noed for the evolution of a systomatic communication 
( i.e. languo.,gc ) that lwe:ps pace with tho development 
of his 
to say 
of the 
1.3. 7. 
can be 

environment. Oonso~ucntly, it is reasonable 
that the evolution of a language is evidence~ 
evolution of man's environment, 

Hence, the evolution of the Zulu language 
studied by investigating the evolution of the 

environment of the Zulus, A reliable way of studying 
the evolution of this environment: is by investigat.ing 
the changes that have resulted from the contact of i!he 
Zulus with Europeans. This method is reliable because: 

(1) there is sufficient written evidence in 
history, anthropology, and other related subjects to 
enable the investigaton to identify the new; and 

( 2) "Europeans have brought with them e. now 
material culture, new institutions and functionaries 
and new ideas." 10 ) 
!b) Hunter, 1934, p. loo. 
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1,),8, The method discussed in the preceding 
paragraph is no~. perfect either, In cases where 
the evidence of. the c.ontact between Zulus and 
Ellropeans is lacking,, there is no way of discovering 
or determining the existence of. innovations. 

Execution of Research. 
This r.csoarch was c;;:rried out as follows: 

(a) Library Research. 
(i) Va~ous sources of literature such 

as books on anthropology and history; dictionaries, 
the 1924 and 1959 edi tiona of. the Zu.lu Bible; 
novelettes, primary school series of readers,, and 
tither relevanii. publicatiens were scru1lini21ed ilo 
identify innovations. 

(ii) Manuscripts of James Stuart, Bryant, 
Feye, Lugg 1 Hulley, etc, were consulted at the Killie 
Campbell Library in Durban. 

(iii) The Mariannhill Anchives were also 
Visited. 

(b) Field Work. 11) 

Diff8ront types of social enviranmen~s we~ 
Visited with a view to finding data that is representa~ve 
of prac1lieally all conditions in which Zulu language 
development may be encountered. For example, 

(i) Nongoma and Msinga were visited for the 
purpose of. finding ouii how language gnowth manifests 
itself_ under tribal conditions • 

. (ii) Utrech~ and I~o:po were considered to 
be ideal for testing language development in farming 
areas where the former district is populated bY 
Afrikanns-.speaking fanners, while the latter area is 
domina.n~y English-speaking, These areas served as a 
control to check whether or not the develo:pmen~ of Zulu 
from her own language resources is uniform even in 
environments where the Zulu come into contact. with 
Europeans who speak different languages. Loan translations 
for e~runple 1. off en evidence of language von tact., These 
would normally differ in the two areas. 
11) Our original intention of sending questionnaires to 

schools in various areas in order ~6 supplement our 
field work failed because iit later emerged that 1ihe 
investigator would have to administer ifuem himself, 
This was found to be too costly for the investigat'or 
and, therefore, abandoned, 
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(iii) Tho adaptability of the language 
under industrial and UIJ.bun condi tiona was tested in 
Du:nban, Pinetown and Johannesburg. Besides the 
locailions in these areas, ::factories were also visited, 
including the Mariannhill and Ilanga presses in Durban. 
Further,, the crew and labourers ( all Zulu-speaking) 
of. tho Clan Robertson cargo ship we no interviewed. 

(iv) Vryheid and Newcastle were chosen 
for tho purpose of. studying the usage of Zuiu\ in the 
oollierios. 
1.4.2. While indiroct. observation was employed 
throughou~ the duration of tho field work, inter
views were f.ound to be effectual. Such interviews 
were hold with one person at a time or with a 
manageable group of people, much depending upon 
circumstances, Such a group usually argued over 
each point and ultimately a sc,tisfac1iory c.grtoment 
would be roached. In some cases, the informan~s 
actually supplemented the questions the inves~gator 
had overlooked, 

'l'he infonnante wero asked questions based 
upon observable phenomena or things in their environ
ment. They would be C.3kod to name tho one or other 
thing that was pointed out to them or they were 
requested to de:ocribc, say, how e. team.of oxon is 
inspannod,, what gear is used, and what implements 
such animals draw, etc. Where necessary, the 
informants wore asked to explain the origin of 
ce:tttain activi ~cs, For example'· "Konje zaziboshelwa 
yini izinkomo kuqala I n~esikhathi kusabuaa iNkosi 
u3haka ? ( By the way, do you think it is a Zulw 
habi~. to inspan oxen I Did Zulus inspa.n oxen in 
Sha.ka•s day?). Such questions usually sparked of£ 
a very animated conversation wi~h history, language, 
or customs brought to tho fo:ne, much depending upon 
the particular informant• a :field of. intorosil which 
in some cases could actually be called a :t:iold of 
1 apocialisaiiion. • 
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1.4.}. Inf.ormants wore chosen with greait care, 
Before setting out on visits to the different- areas 
( particularly the country areas ) a prior contact 
was made with a person residing at each of tho places 
on the itinerary to seek four or five old people who 
are acknowledged au thori "tiies on Zulu. This method 
worked very well indeed except at Msinga where many 
places are inacceeible due to mountains and tropical 
bush as well as tho prevalence of. con1:linual 1:lribal 
faction fights which expose any foreigner to i!he 
danger of being ltilled 1 8.nd at Utrecht where all 
efforts at nta.king prior arrangements failed. 

No difficult,ies were expcriencad in 
establishing rapport with tho infonnants. It should 
also be noted that this selection of informe~ts did 
no~ exclude other people who were considered t·o be 
helpful. In fact, many more people were consulted 
1:lhan i~ was originally planned. 

The ago and knowledge of tho informants 
were considered to be important because tho old 
people's knowledge of history and Zulu customs is 
relia.ble. 12 ) Further, the old people are in a better 
position to observe language changes as they crJt 
compare the old and the new fairly accu~atoly. 
There are e:x:cept.ions, however. Fox> cxrunple, at 
Empembcni in Nongoma we fou~A ~ ~nrtain Mhlongo, 
who in his middle age,, proved to be well vest in 
tho history of Zululand. 

Ail factories,, collieries and other places 
of employment, tho emplo;Y;ers always offered ilhcir 
experienced labourers for the interviews. 

Tho districts of Empangeni 1 Eshowe and 
Mtunzini were used for conducting a pilot. study 
before embarking on research furthor afield. 

12) I have yet to meet a greater authority on 
Zulu customs than a certain Mr.Ndebele in 
Nongoma, to au:ppont my cont.ention hero. 
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1.5. The orthography used in this work is that of 
the Department of Bantu Education, viz Termino,logy and 
Orthography, No.2, Government Printer, Pretoria, 1962, 

1,6, Explanation of siSAs and SYffibols used : 

B. stands for Ur-Bantu; 
/ means 'becomes'; 
<.. means 'deri vcd from 1 ; 

~ means 1 equnl to'; 
+ nwuns 'plus' ; 
!/ indicp.tes nl ternate use 

of morphemes; 
~ indicates low tone; 
.~ indic:;J.tcs high tone. 



OHAPT :;n 2 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

2.1. Introduction --c..;;:.;=;= 
A language cn.angos with time. On the whole this 

Change may 'be attri'buted to two causes, viz, 
{l) a change emanating from within the culture 

of a people. The modification or changes of certain 
institutions, material objects, and the world view of a 
people may, for some reason or another, be effected in time. 
Such-changes would necessarily be reflected in the 
development of the language concerned~ 

(2) a change emanating from without the culture of a 
people, A continuous first-hand contac1J 'between any two 
peoples often results in changes in the original cultural 
patterns of either or both peoples. 
reveal themselves in the language. 

Again, such changes 

In this study, our attention is focused upon the 
change of culture emanating from outside the culture of 
the Zulus. This change in the culture of the Zulus will 
explain the changes that have arisen in their language, 
2 .1.2, When the Zulua came into continuous first-hand 
contact with Europeans, a modification of their original 
culture resulted. The following elements of Western 
Civilization were brought to them: a new form of land tenure, 
trade, customs and tribal organization; Christianity, and 
other miscellaneous things. 
2,1.), In this chapter, we shall try to outline how the 
elements of ,:<)stern Civilizs.t:ior: ll'E'"-t:i.,..,ned in l?ar,2.1.2. 
above were brought to the Zulus. In the discussion of 
each element, an attempt will be made to explain briefly: 

(a) what the position was before the arrival of 
the Europeans; 

(b) what cultural changes were effected by the 
introduction of the elemen-:;;:; ::-f Western Civilization to 
the Zulus; 
and (c) how these elements of Western Civilization 
contributed to the evolution of the Zulu language. 
2 ,1. 4. The 'procedure fallowed above will enable us to : 

(a) disentangle elements of traditional Zulu culture 
from those of Western Civilization; and 

(b) reconstruct both the conceptual and emotive 
meanings of words fairly reliably. 
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2,2, Land Tenure 
2.2,1. Before the arrival of the Europeans, land was the 
property of the tribe according to Zulu custom. 1 ) No indivi
dual or groups of individuals could hold a title of ownership 
of land. From th:i.s, it is clear that no-one could buy or 
cede land because suc:1 a transaction was unknown. But every 
head of a family was granted the right of occupation of a 
tract of land alloc2.ted to him for the :purpose of erecting 
his home and for tillage. Stock was grazed on the commonage. 
2,2,2, In 1689, the seamen of the Noord bought the Bay of 
Natal together with the land adjoining it.::n Other signi

ficant negotiations for transfer of land by Zulus to 
Whitemen were made by Dingana and Piet Retief in 1838 and 
between the Zulus and tho South African Repu.blic for deciding 
on the border between Zululand and the South African Republic. 
2.2.3. The signifioMcc of these agreements between 
Zulus and Europeans fron a language point of view can be 
summarised a,J follows: Zulus crune to know contracts or 
agreements ( iziVUEelwano ), and that these were written 
( ziyaBHALwa ), and what is more, that land is alienable 
( UJnuNTU angawuTHENGa urnHLABa ) • Other adjustments related 
~o this were that artificial boundaries ( iziKHONKWANe ) 
could be ·t up to mark out the size of a piece of land 
( ukuDABUia umHJ.:_ABa. ) • Originally, land was demarcated by 
meu.ns of natural boundaries lilro rivers and mountains. 3 ) 
2~2.4. Later, tho Nati'.'"'" I '"M ~"n 'l.n.lus who lived to 
tho south of the Tugcla R. rwre kl".own) Wi?re given tho right 
to purchaSe land by the government of Natal. Some of these 
were settled on crown land, otherr; became squatters on the 
colonists' farms, and yo't <:illothor group wore settled in 
tribal locations. 
2.2.5. Besidus the Zulus who lived undtJr their King on 
tribal land and the Natives of Natal as described above, 
there were mission stations established by various churches. 

Bryant, 194-9, p. 464-. 
Scully, 1922 1 p. 228. 
Stuart, File No. 29393 1 p. 128. 
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:2,2,6, Consequently, there were six classes of Zulus 

according to land settlement at the close of the last 
century, viz,, those on tribal land, tribal locations, 
mission stations, squatters on colonists' far.ms, ~hose on 
crown land and those who occupied their own land. Tho 

,growth of Durban and other cities and towns opened up a 
seventh pros1Ject, i,.c. urban locations. The different 
Zulu communities described here had different occupations, 
and lived under different conditions. This eventually 
led to an evolution of innovations peculiar to the difforent 
areas. 

2.3, Trade 
2,),1. Before the arrival of the Europeans, trade among 

the Zulus was of a sinrple nature or form. It was known as 

2.).2. 

in the 
copper 

5) .. -·-·~ . 

The initial trade between zulua and Europeans was 

fonu of barter. The luropeans offered the Zulus 
and brass 4)in exchange for tusks of elephants or for 

Beads arc another commodity that was introduced 
Zulus by Europeans. These were porcelain beads 

ause Zulus arc said to have made their own beads from 
terials found around them such as stones, seeds, sea-shells, 

cggs 1 scented plants and wood. 6) Initially, the 
trade in beads is said to have been undertaken by amaNhlenga7) 

exchanged them for cattle. Later, however, the amaNhlcnga 
replaced by European traders. According to Fr,Mayr: 8) 

" Beads were first brought by the Portuguese, 
then the Dutch, and now by the English." 

.3.4. The introduction of brass and copper by the 
'Ru1~onean trader expanded the Zulu language. For example, 

following names were evolved: i'rHUSi eliMIUOPHe (brass), 
(copper), inDOHDo ( a brass ball) , 

armlet.) Expressions such as an6inanDONDo 
( l am beautiful as ! am, l need no 

THUSi laTHETHa loDWA ( It takes two 
to star~ a quarrel) originated. Many other 

tions were evolved in Zulu as a result of the intro
tion of brass ru1d copper. 

Faye's Folder No. 17148~ p.g, 
Scully 1 o~. cit,, p. 22t5, 
Ford, Boa s - SouthAfrica, Flii.le No. 21014 - 5, 
According to informants, the amaNhlcnga are said to have 
come from the North. The same people introduced the 
domestic cats to Zululand, The Zulus named the cat 
UNangobe after the chief of the amrullilenga. 
Bryant, op.cit., p.l56 refers to them as Tonga 
traders 
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2,3,5, As a result of tho introduction of porcelain 
beads by Europeans, beadwork has become so deeply estab
lished among the Zulus that it has developed a language 
of its own in exchanging messages between lovers. The 
wearing of porcelain beads has also developed into a symbol 
that refle:ots tho feelings or particular circumstances in 
which the wearer finds himself/herself. All this has 
stimulated an enormous vocabulary in naming different types 
of beads and tho description of their significance. For 
instance, iTHJiliffio (white beads), ~IBinga (amber coloured 
beads) 1 an ex:p~·cssion of vowing: ngiyiHULUle imFIBinga 
( by Jove ~), a proverb such as uou aluLINGani cNTANYeni 
( I shall not do it- impossible ~), and many other 
innovations. 

2 .4. gu:o,toms and Tribal Ore;anization 
2.4.1. The early history of the Zulus has been f~lly 
treated by Bryant 9)and others. ifhen Europeans arr;~.ved 
in Zululand, according to Hattwrsloy lO) 

"Zululand • • • was • • • the home of a 
compact thoueh heterogeneous military 
nation," 

Before: the 
tration of the Zulus, 
and distant clans and 

Europeans took over the adminis
Shaka had subdued the neighbouring 
welded them together to fo:nn a new 

Zulu nation, Hence, political authority had become 
centralized and new language elements were integrated 
into the erstwhile Zulu langu~gc; cf. for example,the 
Lala language which dwindled and los'tl its identity. 
But this situation was ephemeral because in 1839, Mpande 
broke away from Dingana and crossed the Tugela R. to go 
and -KHONZa ( to subject himself to another authority) 
under Boers. This event is known as ~kuDABUka kvveGODa 
(the end of the association of Dingana and Mpande). 
2.4,3, The coronation of Mpande by the Boers in 1840, 
marked a change of status of the Zulu king. It also 
heralded a new era in the administration of the Zulus. 
Later, when the English annexed Natal, the Natives of 
this territory were settled in loc~tions which wore 
suporvisad by chiefs appointed by the new administration. 
After the Zulu War in 1879 1 Zululand was also divided into 
thirteen districts each headed by an appointed chief who 
had equal ~Jtatus with tho former Zulu kings. 

Bryant., 1929, 1949, 1964. 
Hattorsley, 1950, p. 13. 
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2.4.4. In a sense, the divisions mentioned in tho 
preceding paragraph proru.otod regional difforonoos in 
language development. They had tho opposite effect of 

· Shaka• s a:m.algamation of the different clans. So 1 for 
example, one comes r,cross regional differences as one 
travels through tho province of Natal. For e:x:a.ntple, at 
Msinga the messenger-of-the-court is.known as umSHAYi 

. whereas at Nongoma and other areas, tho common name fer 
this officer is isiKHONZi. The court interpreter is 
known as iHUMUSHa in many parts of Zululand, but between 
Vryheid and Swaziland the form umHillllUSHi is known. A 
postal mark is conunonly known as isiGXOBo in the Dundee 
and neighbouring areas, whereas at Eshowe and neighbouring 
areas it is commonly known as isiGXlVIzo. Tho smullcst 
native pot is known as uGOZwana in tho Mtunzini area but 
unoPITOLO in the M"singa and Dundee areas. These examples 
illustrate vocabulary differences only. 
phonological differences c.clso c:x:ist, 

But phonetic, and 

2.4.5. The administrative changes in tho government of 
the Zulus introduced a host of innovations. Thus, for 
example, a state department is known as lWNYANGo (lit.a door), 
a prime minister unDUNanKULu (originally the leader of an 
army or the chief. inDUNa of a king), a magistrate was 
named inKOSi yasonKANTOLo (lit. the king of the court of law), 
nn affidavit, ~F~ ( an act of vouching), a bond isiBOPHo 
{something binding), etc. However, the evolution of the 
language is not confined to words. There are idiomatic 
expressions such as ulruRAl\'IDa iziniCANTOLo ( to be engaged 

·in endless litigation), iGALa leGAZi / lomBANGo ( a criminal/ 
civil case), ukullABD):<t iNCWADi yomSHADo ( lit. to tear the 
marriage certificate, i. c •. , to be divorced,) 
2.4.6. Tho old vocabulary oonnoc~d with national 
festivals, such as the ceremony of tho first fruits, 
mobilization, and tho demobilization of warriors, and the 
enforcement of forced marriages between members of certain 
male and female regiments gradually became defunct;, On the 
other hand, language connected with the Whiteman's 
administration developed, 

Labour. 
Before the arrival of the European, the Zulu was 

2.5. 
2.5.1. 
mainly a stock-breeder. However, he was not a stock-breede~ 

modern sense, Further, he cultivated millet which 
constituted his staple food. Hunting was also popular 
-·-----~ ..1-'L....,. ....... d-1"'1. 
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The Zulus were also skilled in the following .·· 2.5.2. 
crafts : 

(a) The Blacksmith mado weapons and instruments, such 
assegai, the battle-axe, a borer, and a digging stick, 
Wooden articles such as the n1ilk pail, the meat tray, 

rest, and knob-kCJrrios were made, 

the 
(b) 

Women specialiZ(Jd in the weaving of mats and articles 
of pottery such as beer pots, 

(d) Grain baskets and sumller· baskets were made by the 
men. 

2,5,3, Unlike tho Tswana tribes, the Zulus never kept 
slaves11) , nor was t11e omplc.yment of servants lmown to them. 
2.5.4. F&rmine;, Transport, Mining 12 )coupled with the 
labour policies of tho governments of Natal and tho South 
AtricE!ll Republic,l3) incJ.uding that of the Cape Province, 14 ) 
together with the social and economic conditions of the 
Zulus after tho arrival of the European, changed tho Zulu. 
way of life. More and more Zulus were absorbed into 
!arming, transport, and mining operations of tho Europ(Hms 
as labourers. 

In his .employment as a labourer, the Zulu found 
now objects and ideas that necessitated an adjust~ont of 
hie language to cope with the new situations. Thus, for 
ex~tplo, farm labourers evolved words such as isiGAYo 
( a mill), umJ?ENDU ( 11lough with reversible plough-share), 
:iSOMiso ( drought - formerly, Zulus nonnally used ·;hQlii111le 
to describe drought); and idiomatic expressions such as 
UkuBA!iiBa i:nlCONZo;' u~EBENZa iPULAZi ( to perform labour 
in lieu of tlto privilege of staying on a farm and 
cultivating a piece of land or receive food rations), 
ukuGAYa uBISi ( to skim milk)resulted, 

ll) 

12) 

13) 

14) 

Originally, the word isiGQILo/isiGQILi was used 
exclusively to refer to a young girl who pc,rformed 
menial taskn for any of the wives at a chief's kraal. 
(See Brya:nt, 1905). isiGQILa~isiGQILi me'Janing "slave" 
as found in th•.'• Zulu Bible an in the history of th0 
Cape Province is an exiionsion of. the original meaning 
of this word. 
Gold mining in Barberton and tho Wi~atersrand and tho 
diamond diggings in Kimb0rloy. 
de Kiewiot, 1937, pp.220, 233, 269; Marais, 1937, 

· p. 345, and informants, 
van dor Horst, 1942, pp. 68-65. 
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In transport, words like inQOLa ( waggon ) , imiGWAQo (roads) , 

UkUEOPHela ( to inspan oxen), and idiomatic expressions such 
as ukU:B;,I>.ffia inTA!'fl.:So ( to lead a team of oxen), ulcuSHAYcla 
( to drive a t<cam of oxen, and J.ater to drive an automobile), 
UkuSUSa tl.10'l'O ( to start a car) were evolved. Mining also 
contributud its own share of words such as inGWEDanc ( a pick 
'boy•), umGXALa (a crow-bar) iNYULa/o (a meal of mixed 
vegetables), n.IneWOW.II.Ne;(cubsidcnco of the soil above an ar0a 
that he,s been mined.) 

2,5,6. There 1w;ro other avcnucc of um~1layment for the 
Zulus which also indirectly contributed ·to the development 

of the Zulu language. For example, the Zulus served as 
policemen, por;t o.arri0rs, messengers, orderlies, cooks, 
grooms and general domestic s~,rvantc' ,l5) 

2, 6, Ohristiuni ty 

2.6.1. Originally, the Zulu king was both a sovereign 

lord and a high priest, He officiated at all national 
religious ceremonies ouoh o.s the un'iKHOSi ( the festival 

of the first fruits), and rain-making, for instance. Ho 
was regardr;d as the representative of the umZIMu ( the 
spirit of the departed kings of tho clan.) The ancostral. 
spirits of ordinary people wore known as a.muDI.OZi. 
2.6.~. The original ancestaral spirit of the Zulu 
nation was lmown as umVELiNQANGi who, the Zulu legends 
say, origina.+o·'"' ~~~ 1 waDABUJ.a. c.baHTU ) f:"om tho reed . "'" ~·-·~-· , ..• , __ ,... __ _ 
( oHLANGcni ) . Altl1ough some informants equate 
unJ.VELiNQANGi with the Ghristiar, concept~on nf God, 

othurs r;;futc such o. comparison. 
2.6.3, In 1834, Gardiner made the first :;,ttempt at 
con·-rorting the Zulus to Ghristiani ty. 
2,6. 4, The work of tho early m:: .. ooiono.ries was not 

n ,.. ' 

confined to evangelizing. But -- ' they 

15) 
H\ 

",., brought to the native population new 
crops, l:lUCh as cotton grown for trade and 
no~mcrcly for suboiotonoc, the plough in 
place of the hoe, and tho >faggon, By tho 
sixties individual natives had bought land 
on individual land tenure, possc:JDcd waggons 
and had begun to show keenness in commercial 
trans£tc tiona." 

Hattorsley, 1940, p, 221 
l'l.;.ttcrsley, op. ~~, p. 20 7. 



Tho ntissiunarios taught the Zulus to road and 

. write their own languae;e. They translated tho Bible into 

Zulu. They trained toachors '· priests, artisans, etc., '.l:hoy 

taught Zulus simple hygiene nnd introduced W0stern modicnl 

care to them. Their influence has b\Cen so profound that tho 

Tomlinson Conunission found it fitting to Jllake the follov1ing 
statement about them: l7) 

" It is· sufficient to str/to here that as a 
result of. tho oomr,mnica tion of Christianity 
through the channels providad by ordinary 
ci tizexts and mis.sions, there r.ro few Bantu 
alivo today who hav.c net been brought into 
contact with it in ereatcr or lesser d\lgroe." 

According to infornanto, th" early missiomorios 

introducod God to the Zulus us a Sup:.rior Being to <:~11 the 

known Gods. Th0y c.re said to have told the Zulus thr.t God 

is great ••• grout ( mKliULu ••• mlCHULu ••• ) - hence thr: term. 

unJ{{JLunKULu.. Whon tho missionaries were challenr;ed to 

e their God, they arc sE<.id to ho.v ;, given his 

wworEmoouts as " up in tho sky" - hence the term eZULwini 

heaven ) • Around those basi-:: co1wepts 9f the .:Jhristian 

ligion, ovolvod tonw such as -PHAkuDE (ovorlRbting), 

(glory), iK}IQLwu ( u convert), and exp~oossicns 

as ukuSHUl'UYELa ( to pr<Jccch), ukuP'lENDUko. ( to be 

Miscellaneous 
Under this heading, we intend to discuss the 

things which ht~vo :elsa contributed to the cho.ngc 

.Zulu lifo: clothing rend homos; diet and dom:;stic ccnimab; 

, ... ,, ...... uts measures and counting; and time. 

, .7.2. Olothin~ and Homes: Before thCJ arrival of tho 

\tu.ropoan 1 tho Zulus arc sE1id to hoNe be on acquainted v;i th 

· cloth ~tnd drooscd skin c.:l:,thing •18 ) When tho 

trad<>r caine, he in troduc cd tho gau•?,e-liko ;:rra tcn-inl 

which they called uLWEMBu ( ?? spid(Jr web.) 

ly, Zulus adopted western dress to such un c:-:tent 

re evvntually arose a distinction bct·H~cn amatllllNCa 

. who wear the trr.tdi tionnl loin-covering) Wtd 

(Zulus who wear Wosttcrn dress.) To-dr.y, 

tho amaBHINCa wer.r a number of items c,f clothing 

amaBH.AYi ( cloth worn ov ,r tho shoulder by 

girls) , onom1'1DlNDa ( ltind of colourful 'O.ocks' ) , 

traditional isiCHOLo ( n woman's he8-d-drcss) is mudc 

of cotton sewn around a mot2.l dinner plate in 
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Further, many Zulus live in European-style 
to-day. Unlike: the tro.di tional Zulu hut,_ the modern 

houses have izinDONGo. (walls) with iziBUKo (window~) and 
--are often roofod with uKHETHe ( corrugated iron sheets). 
These houses are often fonoed with uCINGo (wire) and 
sometimes fitted with iziKRONI~ANe ( lightening conductors.) 
2.7.3. Diet and Domestic Animals: The traditional Zulu 
staple food was amaBELe (millet). amaSI (curdled milk) 
and meat consisting of beef, mutton and goat-meat; 
vegetables such as ama.PIIDZi ( largo light-yellow pumpkins), 
amaSELwa (gourds ), many varieties of imiFINo (herbs 
cooked for food) ; melons like amol<HABo and amaBHECe were 
known. 

The Whiteman introduced umMBILa (mealios)~g) 
rice, isiNKWA (broad), meny varieties of vegetables such 

.as cabbage, tomatoes, oMANQANTo (carrots); fruits such 
as guavas, oro.nges ,_ bananas and peaches which hove gained 
a collective name of iziTHELo. 

Whoroc,s formerly :t;h~· Zulus kept only cattle, 
·goats and sheep for milk, tlllll.l_l';?t.e:r and ritual, they also 
begun to rear iziNGULUBE ( pigs ) and iziNKUKHu ( fowls) 
a:t'tor the arrival of the European. 20 ) New varieties 
of dogs such as the Dutch hound ( iGOVU ), the greyhound 

.( iBANSi) were introduced. Tho domestic cat was also 
introduced by the European through the Tonga traders. 
2.7 .4-. Weights, rteasuros and Counting: The Zulus 
had no standard of measure for weight, The volwnc of a 
liquid ( or grain ) was measurud according to the fullness 
of the vessel or container used for measuring it. 21 ) 
Nor did the Zulus have a unit of length 1 broad th and height. 
Gestures were used to indicate length, breadth and height. 
For example, one would show tho height of a plant by 
indicating with the hc~d how high above the ground it was • 

. The breadth of an article could be indicated by the distancv 
between the palms_ of the hands, and length could be shown 
by comparing tho length of a ~ing with the length of part 
of a finger or arm. 

19} 

20) 
21) 

Bryant, on. cit., p. 313 thinks that maize first 
came to .:..llluland somewhere about 1750 and was 
introduced by tho Portuguese or shipwrecked 
anilora. About the newness of the word, see 
par. 4.1.1. below. 
Bfyan~, 1949 1 p.346 and informants in tho field. 
Bryant, 1949 1 p. 244. 
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Distances wore expressed in terms of tho time taken 
(determined by tho sun by day or stars o.t night) to 
journey bctweon any two places. Many illiterate Zulus 
still use those ways of measuring, 

In counting, a system of cardinal numbers 
were. used whereby seven goats, for ex::>.mplo, co\J.ld be 
paired off with seven fingers. 

Tho Europoar,s introduced units of measure 
to the Zulus. The latter now -LINGanisa ( measure ) 
accurately. Nowadays, Zulu.~: speak of isiSIN.Do with 
the denotation "weight"( in terms of lbs,, ozs., etc.), 
iBANGa ( distance ) now denotes the actual distance in 
miles and not the time taken to tJ~avel a particular 
distance; iNXcNYE is now used to denote one-half. Tho 
system of counting has mainly remained unchanged. Buil 
quantities such as iEJIULu ( one-hundred ) formerly moaning 
' a great n1.1.mber •, inKULUNGWANo (a thousand) formerly 
referring to ' a huge number 1 and isiGIDI originally 
moaning 1 an unrcckonable multitude ' have since acquired 
fixed references to a fixed nUlllber of articles. 
2.7.5. ~~ Originally, the Zulus had their own 
way of measuring anlfr tolling time. For example, uNYAKn 
( a year ) actually referred to the plougl1ing season 
which was larg~ly determined by tho onset of the firs~ 
smmncr rains. Tho lunar month served as a standard 
corresponding to the modern calendar month. 
of a week was unknown. Consequently, names 
of tho weok did not exist. 

Tho concept 
of tho days 

Tho manner of telling time was determined by 
the appearance and positions of certain stars at night. 
For example, tho appearance of the isiCELanKOBe ( the 
evening star )signalized the onson of early evening, 
inDONSa ( Jupitur ) indicated that it was past midnight 
and iKHWEZi ( tho morning star ) heralded tho dawn of day, 
Different times of day, such as sunrise, mid-day, and 
sunse~markcd definite timos of tho day. 22 ) umSHONisaLANGa 
a flower whoso pc;,to.ls close at sunset,indicated the onso1t: 
of nightfall during ov0rcast sky. 

22) Bryanu, op. cit., p. 257. 
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Tho European introduced 
watch to tho Zulus. Tho oalond~r 
conception of a year ( uNYAKa ). 

tho calendar and the 
led to a more precise 
The definition of 

seasons ( iziKHATHi zoNYAKa ) also became more exact, 
The Zulus also got into tho Whiteman's practice of 
dividing the c~londccr month into weeks and each week 
into week-days each of which bears its own name, For 
oxoHplo, to-day 1 tho Zulus have ado:ptcd tho term 
umSOMEUluko ( originally meaning the first day after 
the day of the celebration of the first-fruits ceref.lony) 
to signify Monday, Week-days from Tuesday to Friday 
are lmown as ulwosiBILi, ulwesiTHATHu 1 ulwesill""E, 
and ulwesiHLANu , res poe ti voly. These are actually 
adaptations of umSOliffiULuko wesiBILi, umSOUBUluko 
wesiTHATHu, etc. On the other hand, umGgiDELo 
is a ne11 term altogether, ukuGQIBELa is to finioh 
off work. Saturday, being thG lo.st working day of tho 
week, thus lod to it being callod umGQIBELo, Expressions 
such as isiKHATHi siNI na? (whet is the time?), 
miNGAKi imiNYAKa yaKHO na ? ( lit. how many years h<:We 
you ?)- how old are you ? iNYANGa iPHELile ( lit. the 

month has ondod in contrast to th('' original form: 
iNYANGa iFile ) , and several in.'lovations have been 
evolved. 

2.8. 
2;8.1, 
has had 

Conclusion 
The contact between Europoans and Zulus 

far-reaching results upon the culture of the 
latter. It has tr•ansformcd thG traditional Zulu way 
of life completely. This is also eviden~ from the 
Zulu language which has kept pace with aoci$1 development 
to a very large extent. 

oooOOOooo 



3.1. 
3.1.1. 
upon the 
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,CHAPTER ~· 

S E M A N T I C C H A N G E. 

IntroduciJj,on, 
In semantics, l)the linguist concentrates 

study o~ the attributes of meaning• 2) He 
wants to know how language units ( words, expressions, 
etc.) mean something or how they change their meanings. 
3.1,2, There is a close relationship between the 
structure of language units or elements and their 
meaning. The imo are int.erdependent. For example,, 
the word isiZWE refers to a tribe or nation, but if_ 
used with the suffix~· viz, isiZWana it means a 
small tribe or nation or refers to an unnaturalized 
foreigner,, while suffixing -kazi to it results in 
isiZWEkazi which means a large tribe or nation. Again, 
the ·structure of a word as illustrated by the example 
given, varies according to structural units added to 
the main structure. Varying the main structure of 
e. word by adding other. structural units to i 1i in tiurn 
varies its meaning. Further, the additional structural 
elements can effect the intended shades of meaning on 
the main structure of the word if_ they combine with it 
in a definite order. For exa'llple, anaZWEisi and 
kaziZWEisi are nonsensical. But isiZWana and 
isiZWEkazi are meaningful. In our opinion, this is 
in keeping with Schaf£'~)viewpoint when he says 1 

" The linguist is not interested in the 
'essence• o~ meaning, he does not ask 
what meaning is, but. asks how linguistic 
entities mean""something." -

1) In this study, we shall use the word semantics 
to incorporate i!he views of Wheeler, B.I. and Prof. 
J,R,Firth; viz.,according to Wheeler: Semantics is 
" •• , the systematic discussion of t11e history and 
development of changes in the meanings of. words," 
See Read, 1948, p.82. 
Prof .• Firth regards semantics as 1 " , •• used for 
'situational and expeiJimental study'. See Read, 
1948,. p.82. 
Prof, Firth regards the historical study of changes 
of meaning as semasiology, 
2) Meaning is~ "··• a reciprocal relationship between 
name and ser"'"'·" See Ullman, 1951, p.305. 
3) Schaff ~s. , p.3o5 .• 
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Further, as Ullman 4-) points ou"tt' 
"Words, •• stand in no direc-tt· 
relationship to things. Between 
the name and the feature of the 
outside world which denotes,; a 
third uerm has always to be inserted: 
the sense·, the mental conteni:t, 
abstracted from, and neferring "tto, 
that feature. There is no short 
cut between language and reality." 

Ullman's explanation suggests that words 
have no significance without their capacity to denote 

-something. On the contrary, the outside world is 
equally meaningless to man ( on a cognitive level) 
if it is not linked with the significato:ry power of 
words. In other words, words express or signify 
reality. 5) In its expression of reality, a word 
has indicative value, It is used with an intention 

· to convey a particular meaning. 
We cannot emphasise this aspect of meaning 

in language in better word~ than van Heerden- 6 ) when 
he says : 

" Ons wil naamlik poneer dai:t: 
betekenis absolute voorwaarde 
is vir t:aal 1 absoluut prim~r ••• 11 

3.1.3. A word may have a principal and a marginal 
meaning. The principal meaning of a word is the chie~ 
meaning that is not determined by context.h) For example, 
in a word such as "house", the principal meaning is that 
Which refers to A. hnilding; but this meaning is modified 
when the word is used in a context wherein it may mean 
11 family", an "audience", etc. 
3.1.4. In.semantics, the study of a word which has 
differen~. though related meanings is referred to as 
polysemy; e.g. -thanda (love) is used in a polysomic 
manner when one says : uthanda ukuba mdala kuna lo 
(he is a wee bit older than this one), -phupha (dream) 
can also be used polysemically in the sentence: 
iaidwaba sami siphuphile ( my skin petticoatl is faded). 

Ullman, 1951, P.87r. 
Also see Urban, 195.1, p .115. 
van Heer-:;."u' 1964 1 p.l7 .• 
Schaff, 1964, p -30 8. 
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In homonymy, woX'ds with a similar phonetic 
sequence have unrelated meaning, e.g. -landa ( which ·rilay 
mean "Fetch" .. or "relate") ; -khuza ( may mean "command" or 
"condole"), etc, Tho meaning of a word may. be extended 
to include new meanings. This is known as a shif.t of 
applioa tion. l!'or example 1 nkufunda originally referred 
to a rehearsal by young people in preparation for a 
wedding dance. This word has since gained the following 
meanings: " to learn" under a school educational system, 
and 11 to read" • For tho purpose of this study,_ those 
three types of meanj_ng are more important than others 
( this will bee onw evident j.n the o curse of the inves
tigation). There arc other types of meaning that only 
require a passing mention in this chaptor. These are: 
etymological meaning as contrasted with actual meaning; 
emotional meaning as distinguished from communicative 
·meaning, 8 ) an tonymy 1. and synonymy. 

3. 2, Semantic Change. 
3.2.1, The meanings of words tend to change wi~ 
time, The change may be caused by intentional changes 
in tho culture of a people, e.g. the Zulus are said ~o 
have abandoned the custom of circumcision during Shaka'a 
time. Hence, the word ukusoka ( to become circumcised) 
gradually got eliminated from the Zulu vocabulary, 
Howev:cr,. the word ~Sf!: ( a circumcised youngman ) 
had ita meaning applied solely to a girl's fianc~ or 
a youngman favoured by girls in courtship. 

The changes of meanings of. words may also be 
caused by culture contact. or acculturation, 9) because, 
as.Bloomfleld lO) puils ii1.: 

lO) 

"Every speech-community learns from its neighbours." 

Schaff, 1964, p.310, 
Hcrskovits, 1958, p.9 1 says "Acculturation 
comprehends t~ose phenomena which result when 
groups of individuals having differen11 oul tures 
come into cont.:_nuous :t:.irst-hand contact:, with 
subsequent chaP~es in the original cultural 
patterns of either or both groups. 
Eloomfield, 1950, p.445. 



3.2.2-. From the evolution of meanings of words, it 
appears that refined and abstract meanings generally grow 
out of concrete meanings,ll) For ex~ple, ukuoandula may 
mean to recondition an iron instrument,_ but Lutherans 
refer to Luth0r' s ref0rmation of. the church as 
ukucandulwa kwebandla; umoya (wind),, also refers to the 
'spirit' in addition to its principal meaning, i.e.wind; 
iqhezu (.a chip, fragment, etc.) now embodies the 
bonnot!:tl..on 6f. 1 fraction' • 

3~}, The Zulu Word and Meaning. 
3";3.1. In our opinion, it is not possible 1:to give 
~e lexical meaning of a word in Zulu. In this language, 
the word 12) has rio principal meaning. It has a con
tQxtual meaning. An attempt will be made to clarify this 
point later ( sec pa:c,).5.l. & ff.) Suffice it to say 
that in Zulu, the word is different in i 1:ls natu.:re and 
morphemic composition fxom the word in a European language, 
for instance, To illustrate our point briefly, the 
phonetic 1, phonological,_ and segmental structure of the 
word ball in English is altogether different from the -structure of a Zulu word in general. A Zulu word generally 
consists of the CVCV combination of phones; it has a complex 
structure of t~e, stress and length,. whereas English, for 
instance, has a comparatively simple phonologigal structure. 
Also, Zulu tends to have multi-morphemic. words 1, for 
example,. Where prefixal and/or suffixal morphemic units 
are used togcthcn with the root morpheme. Viewing the 
same English word "ball" semantically (which is our main 
thenie'here), this word has the principal meaning" solid 
or hollow sphere".l)) Its marginal meaning may refer to 
a ''social assembly for a dance". It can also be used as 
a VGrb; for example 1, when soracthing grows into a lUJllp it 
is said " 1:io ball11 • 

ll) 
12) 

13) 

Bloomfield, op.cit., p,429. 
See par 3.4.2. be!ow for a definition of the word. 
Also see ;Ear. 3•4·f• 
Concise Oxford Eng ish Dictionary. 
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As a result of this q_uali ty of. a word to have 
a principal and marginal meanings, van Wyk l4-) came iiO 

the conclusion that~ 
" 1 n Woord hci:t dus een bctekcnis ,, maar 

ksm deur die be11ekcnis verskoio sake 
no em wanneer di tt gcbruik word .•1 

It is ~ocessary to explain the conception of 
the word in Zulu fi~s11 before attempting 11o analyse 
van Wyk's statement in the preceding paragraph. 

3.4. 
3.4-.l. 
tics has 

The Conception of the Word in Zulu•. 
Tl1c conception of a word in general linguis

been investigated by many scholars before. l5) 

In this investigation, wo are interested in the 
characteristics of a word in Zulu because this will 
indirectly explain its proper conception. Van Wyk

16
) 

applied two ori tcria in the idcnitification of a word, 

viz. 
",A, Basiese toetse: 

(1) Onafhanklik : Isoleerbaarheid. 
(2) Afhanklik ; Die verp1aasbaarheid 

heidstoe~se-skeidbaarheid 1 , omstel
baarheid, vervangbaarheid. 

B. Addisionele toetse : Morfologiese, 
sintaktiese, on :fonologiese." 

On page 204-. of tho same work, van Wyk says: 
" Die woord onderskei hom van die woordgrocp 

deurdat hy die kleinsta taaltekcn is wat 
eel~stn.ndig bc-tekcn." 

Louw 17) regardfl the occurrence of vowels 
one after th.e otlwr without ~:~: intervention of a 
morphemic syllabic juncture as indicating the end of 
the one word and the beginning of another in .words 
Used in a sequence. For exam:pl<.., ~'"' ubona inkomo 1 

the ~ of ubona and the ! of inkomo indicate the :presence 
.of a word juncture betwcvn the two words, 

Louw also considers the main stress to be 
a juncture for tho delimitation of words. 

14) 
15) 

16). 
17) 

van Wyk, 1928 1 p,199. 
Doke, 1954, p.29. 
Gleason, 1961, p.95. 
Labusohagnc, 1966, p. 95 ,, and others. 
VanWyk,, O:Qi cit., p.304 .• 
Louw, 1963, p.26. 
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3.4.4. Van Wylc and Louw l:ia.ve made a significant 
contribution to our knowledge of linguistics wi~ 
their cri-h.oria of isolating a word. Louw•s method 
of identifying the word keeps structure and meaning 
apart~ This seems correct because in this way, the 
student is enabled to view a word from two separate 
poiht!a 1, viz. structure and meaning, According to 
Louw' s approach, one o an identify a word wi thou i1 

nesessarily making reference to its meaninr. 
3,4,5. Appar0ntly inspired by Firth, 18 Capell 
and Ziervogel 20 ) have used the typological charac-

19) 

teristic. of the Bantu lru1guages to delimit tho word, 
i.e. its agglutinative character. Boi!h Capell and 
Zicrvogel consider the segmental morphemes as well as 

. the suprasegmontal structure of a word as important, 
Both of them regard a word as a combination of mor
phemes,_ Capell calls it a "portma.ntleaw. word" 21) and 
Zicrvogel says that a word is a compound o~ formatives 
following each other in a prescribed order. 22 ) 
Ziervogol goes a step further~ He says that the !.2£!!!. 
of a word indicates the pant of speech to which it 
belongs. 23) He also states that a word sometimes 

' 2~) 
occurs in more than ono part of speech. However, 
he maintains that when this happens, ~o function of 
the word in the sentence detei'J'1i_,.,_,., -J;;;,c part of spe(:ch 
to Which it belongs. WiT.h ,.,;a:::•d to meaning,, he says 
that the meaninr, of the rooii, is extended by means of
prefixal and suffixal morphemes which determine its 
various shades of meaning. 24,) 
3.4.6. The methods of demar.cating ilhe word as 
discussed· in pac~ 3,4-,1, - 3.4-.5;. above,, have merit. 
However, the pr•sent study has revealed that the 
employment of tLe word as a starting poinii for re
constructing meaning is unreliable in zuau. 

18) Firth, 1937L p.88. Also see Firth,l964-,pp7tB-7o9, 
a later edition of the 19371 edition. 
Capell, 19511 pp ~.9-57. 
Ziervogel, 1959 1 p.28 & Ziervogel,l964 1 pp.212-222. 
Capell, op,cit. 1 p.54., 
Ziervogel; 19?9 1 p.28. 
Ziervogel, 1964 1 p.219. 
_Ziervogel, op.cit., p. 222 



The word as isolated in Zulu is already a combination 
of formativcs ( i.e. meanings) and is not tho minimal 
and independent meaningful uni it. tnat bears the principal 
meaning. (of .• Capell's apt doscription above.) Only 
the root morpheme gives t11.e principal meaning of a 
word in Zulu. And it is this principal meaning which 
is capable of being related with marginal moaninas 
foJJ the purpose of_ reconstructing meaning. For example,_ 
words such as inhlangano (an association or society), 
umhlangano ( a meeting) arc difficul~ to reconcile 
With tho older word uhlanga ( original stock ot 
mankind) without using the root as the starting poini:t; 
so also is inkaxa ( a crane) with khaxa ( said of 
gripping), ibolwane (a rascally badly-tcmpened person, 
typical of those found in the towns) compared with 
ukubola ( to rot), etc, 

Tho current monographs on morphology in 
Zulu classify root morphemes into apparently water
tight compartments of parts of speech. But our 
experience in the course of. the present l'!esea.rch has 
revealed that the root morpheme canno~ be classified 
into parts of speech. 25J 

It must, however, be conceded that the 
scholars referred to in ;pars. 3. 4 .l. - 3. 4-. ~.. above, 
may not have :f:oresccn the problems we encountered 
in this research. Van Wyk and Louw propounded methods 
of demarcating the word from othor words. Capell was 
proving agglutina-tion as a fact to be rccltoned wiiJh in 

. the typological classi:ff.ication of Banttu languages. 
Ziervogol focused attention upon the ioportancc of. 
form in the struetur0 of the Bantu., word as well as -the practical nature of the classification of words 
into parts of speech. 

3.5. ~Morphemic ~tructure of. the Word. 
In tne present investigation, we shall 

concentrate on structure as an aspect- of meaning. In 
other words, we go out from the standpoinit that the 
morphemic units discussed in I!ar.3.1.2. above, do no11 
only have a struc'liural significance but a semantic one 
as well. 

a5) Sec an elaboration of this point in par.3.5.~· below, 
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3.5.2~ A word is made up of. morphemes which Nida26) 
defines as follows: 

"Morphemes are tho minimal meaningful 
units which may constitute words or 
parts of words," 

In Zulu, however, only the root morphemes of ideophones27.) 

and intorjcotivcs28 ) ( primitive interjootives) have an 
independent exisi!ence and constitute words. They thus 
have a dual existence; sometimes as roots and at other 
1tlmes as words, 

3.5.3. The root morpheme is tho primary and irre-
ducible element of a wo:ad 29)in Zulu. It is actually 
the bearer of the lexical meaning. This meaning,_ 
however, varies according to the context in which it is 
used. 

The root morpheme ( with some exceptions, 
e,g, ilhe absolute pronoun, the rootls of the demon
strative,, the quanti tativc 1. i:lha quali:f.icativa pronoun, 
and the adjective ( tho proper, relative and enumerative 
adjectiV<;S)) can be .. used contextually to refer to the 
noun, the possessive,, the locative,a.nd the predicate:. 
The roots of the relative adjective and the adje~tive 

. proper can be used contextually ~o refer to adverbs in 
addition to their function of being qualificatives. 
This behaviour of the root morpheme, i. c. its contex
tual usage, loads us to the conclusion tha~ ( with 
the exctYJ,ltion of pronominal roots and the demonstratlivo)~O) 
the root morpheme cannot be regarded as belonging to a 
specific word class ( part of. speech, )3l) On ithc 

contrary, the root can be used contextually to achieve 
the effect! o£ the desired word class. 

28) 

29) 
30) 

U) 

Nida, 1949, p.l. 
Ideophones arc,_ as Colo, 1955, p.370 explains 
11vivid vocal images or representations of visual, 
auditory and other sensory or mental experiences." 
Although ideophones often feature as complements 
o~ uku1Jhi, ithcy are capable of being used singly. 
The syllabic structure of. ideophones is usually 
OV,e.g.,, twa, lephu, and occasionally CC,e.g. phr-r-r. 
Interject ons express emotion or simple exclamation 
and have a syllabic pattern of 0, V ,CV, VCV; e.g. ills. t 
a \ qha t ohe 1 
Tho word according to its current conception 
Althougn the idcophono and the interjection have 
roots that function independently, they nevertheless, 
resemble other roo~ in that they can also be used 
contextually where theY lose thoir indopendont 
oxis11ence; e.g. ukuDABUk~ABU ; uku.HAWUza (HAWU. 
Q;f..,.h~~~ £.1HiifRRf:.:'~t~~nn~thut certain roots arc 
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It is tho contextual use of. the roo11 
· morpheme that has compelled us to view tho application 

of tho root morpheme against two backgrounds, viz. 
(i) tho phrase: which may indicate number, 

· quantity, size, feeling or. emotion,. possession, 
the locative or advcrb,,and thu abstract form. 

(ii) a sontcnco ~ whore the root morpheme is 
intended ~o signify action (tho predicate), 

The prefixal and/or suffixal morphemes 
·that are used together with the roo11 morpheme are 
secondary, Tho secondary morphemes arc used 1lo 
bring the root morpheme into contextual relationship 
with the following : 

(A) a :PhraM ; 
( i) in/izin/TOM:B!( girl/s) 32) 

i[amo./THOI>'ffio (monstrual discharge/a) 
( Number or quanti~ indicated by prefixal 

morphemes above,) 
(H) in[aman[TOMBazana ( small girl/s) 

in[izin[TONJana (small marriageable 
g...rl/s), 33) 
u(lu)nTONJana (littllc good-for-nothing 
gir:)/s.) 
in/izin/TOMBikazi (contemptible 
girl/a,) 

( Size 1. fooling or emotion is conveyed by -the 
prof.:i..Xal and s'J.ffixal morphemes used.) 

(iii) yon/yozin[TOMBi ( of tho girl/s). 
okwen/okwozin/TOMBi (of tho girl/s),etc. 

(-THOM:B- is used as a qualificativo phrase 
indicating possession,) 

ubun[TO~.Iffi_i ( state of girlhood in which 
the use of discretion is assumed.) 

(-THOMB- has an abstxact meaning referring to a 
condition. This moaning is conveyed by the 
prefixal morpheme: ~- ( see par.5.2.lO below 

fon analysis of this prefix,)) 
(iv) en/ezin/TOMBini ( a~ the girl/s) 

( The prefixal and suffixal morphemes indicate 
place or have a locative force.) 

32) Th-: nuanco '1rucns"brua.tion11 is the bc1.sic nwaning of 
-THOME- , 
33) -THOll'lil- ~ -!Q.lli[.- on account of phonological 
influences. 
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(B) a Sentence: The prcdicative use of 

the root:. morpheme -THOMB .. acilually 

results in the formation of a 
sentence. 

( i) nTOl\llii ~ (Girl 1) 
(-THOM:B·~ is used vocatively or hortutively,) 

( ii) in/izin/TOI.lBi ( it is the girl/a). 
(Lowering of ilomc on prefixal morphemes 
gives the root a predicative force,) 

uku.THOMJ3/a/isa/ela/ 1 etc. 
( ~ serves to give the root an 

infinitive impor.iJ from which 'verbal' 
nuances me.y be given to the root.. These 
nuances arc actually not verbal iri the 

strictest sense of the word, In our 
opinion, the root functions predicativcly 
wlwn prefixal and/ or suffixal f.ormatives 

giving the import of 'action' arc used 
with tho root. E.g. u{ba(ya.THOMBa; 

~a/ba/THOM:Sola omzini; u/be./THOgBile wtd. 
In those cxa:aplos, the formatives -l.f::.- 1 

-a , -ola, and -il-:: wh.:;n usod in agreo-- - -
mwt with ~a or wa/Pa put. -'J~HOM:B- into 
a cont,Jxil indicating action in order to 

rco.liso th" meaning of :. ·1c root morpheme 
:in ~on M:J!:t.. ) 

Swmnary : The roo~ oorphemc can be used 
in various contexts in ord~r to give the desired 
meaning. In its contextual use, prefixal and/or suffixal 
mor homes act as aids_ for utt.ing it into contox11,34.) 

, e use an or Goause 1 ;~.n our opinion,, some root:S Cl:o not:. 
11ako a suff x to form a stem, For. exa.mplet, -NTU (people); 
-SI (honey 1 Va!Jourt, or smoke) ; -!!!Q. (thing) • otE:er roots, 
eiiOii as -:SON~tsce); -THAME-(somcthing long and tubula.:n); 
ENZ- ( dci) ~ake a suffu. 
'Tliere are thus thrue typ0s of roow according to lllyl:C!'l.bio 
structure 1. viz. ev ,eve, or ve. Also see, in'ller alia. 1lhu 
following writers on thu question of the roo'ti: van Esdcn, 
l956,p.61; Cole, 1955.1 p.66;Doke,l954 1pa:ra. 697-706, 
( The root with the syllabic structure 0 in rcspvct of 
monosyllabic stems as givon by struci.turalis'ts(s.~.,;.Bcucha11, 
l963 1p.l38) ... is quostion!l.blo in th0 absence of supila-
eegmental.phonomos. For example, -~-and -TH- are subjoc11 
11o an ambiguous interpretation where they nrc regarded as 
radicals of -sa and --tho. respeotiv9ly. 

In our opinion it is Ei5l'e to regard tho stem as co
inciding with the root in monosyllabic sterno at present, 
Further,, we suggcl?it that th<.. root doos ,not belong to uny 
part of speech, It only has the significance of' a part. of 
suuoch in its contextual usc. For instnncu, -dla is verbal 

' - · ~\ · """' 1 .,; illn ( gro.ss mat ofa hut) is 



Tho contextual application of the rootrmay 

result in a phrase 35 ) or a sentencv. ( See (A) and 

(B) above.) 
The prefixal and/or suffixal mmrphomea 

give the root its marginal meaning. For exanple, 
the prefixal and/or suffixal morphemes may express 
number, quantity, size'· f.coling or emotion, an 
abstract idea, place or loca~ivo meaning, and a 
predicati've meaning ( in tho case of. -THO:M.B-.) 
Other root morphemes may have a wider or narrower 

range of application. 
2,5,4, It may be necessary to usc one or two 

more oxaJnples ( without furnishing translations -
~or brevity's sake ) to elucidate our thesis. 

. 'i· 

I .. ~ , ... 

(A) "'"~- { l) um/a~AZi ;, i/amaBAZelo; 
im/izim/]AZo; owcmBAZo; oscmBAZo; 
ubu.BAZ~; isiEAZi. 

(2) rnBAZi ~ mBAZo ~ 

uj'ba/ya.B.@£; ujba/ynBAZ/a[isa/ela, 

(B) -!.@!!!- (1) ~mi/THETI!Q.;isiiizi/THETHi; 
isi/izi/THETHo; ~i~/THETHo; 
in/izin/THETHolelo;um/abaiTHETHimacala, 

(2) !HETHa ~ 
u(ba/ya/(m/br:) THBTH/isa/olela, etc. 

3, 5, 5-~ Our stu.dy of ".;he !'1daptnt}.cn of loan-words to 
Ztilu~~6vealed that tl1e adc.ptad word ( with a few 
exceptions) has "ilho same oquivo.l(;n·:.; phonemic sogmen'\ts 

Used in exactly tho samu sequence as those of the 
borrowed word. 

3~)' We usc tho term phras6 to denote. the semantic force 
of. a morphemic uni 1t ( at prcsnnil called a word) rather 
:)Jha.n: the. normal meaning of )1 phrase in Engli~?h, for 
exaJnplc, ·which denotes a numbo!' of words constituting 
a single idea. · _ · · 

The phrase as. used ho;re is either a nominal or 
qualifica.tivo one.·.· . · · 

In Zulu, a s.cm.tcnce may_ .t.a defined as: 
" a prodioa.tive .·application of the ~o-tt

morpheme cxprossing·a thought." 
36) Nkabinde, 1966, ;par. l & f:f:. 
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:Besides, the borrowed word ( in its form) ceases to be 
a word and 'becones a root morpheme in Zulu. This 
necessitates the use of prefixal 2~d/or suffixal 
morphemes to put it into tho proper contex~. Thus, 
for example 1 ;tm/izim/F...QM?l@&. ( voorman/voormanne); 
i(li)/ama(KHOKHOLOSH/e/ana (cockroach/as; small 
cockroach/es.). 'Ihe new root ( which is actually 
the adapted form of the loan-word) can be used in 
various contexts, much depending upon its 'elasticity•, 
to exriress the desired meaning. 
3.5,6. To return to van Wyk's statement ( see 
par.3.3.1. above) viz. that a word has only one 
meaning, which can be used to express different 
meanings, we do not concede the validii:ly of this 
statement in Zulu. Our findings are that a word 
( as demarcated according to the current orthography 
or in its usage) is actually a contextual application 

. of the rooii in Zulu. Its meaning will always vary 
according to the contextt in which it is used. For 
example, the word muntu ( which is a phrase according 
to us ) will vary in meaning in the following cases: 

We muntu ndini, letha igudu lami 1 ( Hey 
man, bring back my pli.pe 1) 
Akukho mun~ lapha. ( There is nobody here.) 

Compare also : 
umuntu in umuntu }1-Yag;ula; ( the person is ill) ; 

and 
umuntu o~l@Yo. (It is the person who is ill) 

Even in what could be considered as the basic form, 
uxnuntu is contextual as it refers to 1 one person 
or a pe:r-son, and does not rd'lect tho 
which is only given by the root. -J!.TU. 
umu- indicates m41lber.,--

meaning: person 
The prefix 

In all the above examples, the word muntu refers 
to a person. It does not have a different meaning. 
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3.5.7. If we accept the fact that the noot is the 
bearer of the fundamental meaning of a word and that 

' it is used in context to express the desired meaning, 
it becomes apparent that .. the root cannot be classified 
into any part of speech, Further, the "words" that are 

. formed from the combination of the root with the secondary 
morphemes are not words in the strictest sense of the word, 
They are either phrases or sentcnces,3~)as the case may be. 

In this research, we shall be guided by the 
and Jneaning of the 'root morpheme and see how 

ithas changed from one situation to another to express 
the desired meaning. Par.3.4.6. above attempts to - -illustrate the .inadequacy of using a word as a starting 

t in semantic change. Par.3.5.3. also demonstrates 
: the wealmess of classifying root morphemes into water
tight compartments of parts of. speech. The Zulu word 
is deficient as a basis for reconstructing meaning. 
On the other hand, the root morpheme offers a reliable 

is for the reconstruction of moaning. Consequently, 
this study the word as demarcated by van Wyk, Louw 

and others in Zulu, will be significant only fov 
' 

of orthography and .!!£! as a basis ·for 
:re.coJas1~ru,cting meaning or its ( the word ) 
classification into parts of speech, 

oooOOOooo 

i.e. they are either in included or absolute 
position respectively. 



CHAPTER 4. 

A N A L Y S I S 0 F D A T A • 

4.1. Introduction. 
4.1.1. In Chaptor 2 above,. an attempt is made 1lo 
illustrate the oloso connection that exists between 
the social life of. the Zulus and their language • 

. '_From the examples given in that chapter, thero seems 
to be a general tendency in the Zulu language 1lo 
associate the new with the old. For example, U!11MB!La 1) 

(mealies) being one of the first things introduced 
.by the Europeans to the Zulus is apparoni:lly associated 
with the first milk or milking of a cow called amaMEILa 
where the latter is liquid while the former is granular; 
iGQVU ( a Dutch hound) is associated with a gluttonous 
cater who allows no-one to approach while he eats, In 
other words, association plays an important part. in 
the evolution of tho Zulu language. However,_ such 
association manifests itself in various ways. For 

·example, it could be based on the representation of 
sound, colour or the manner in which something is 
:performed or to represent. action, i .c. :.ueophon1o. 
It could also resul1l from analogy or a loan trans
lation from another language. Sevural other causes 
may bo responsible for tho evolution of a new form 
of expression. 

In Chapter 3 above, this thesis attempts 
' to show that the meaning which results when the 
relationship between the name and the setisc of a 
thing, is based upon the root morphume in Zulu. 

There arc intc1·esting speculations about the 
origin of the word ~~L~ in. Dohno, 1857,p.28 
Bryanil, 1905, p.381, and Stuart, File No.29393 1 
p.136. All of them agree that this word is new. 
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It is the root morpheme that retains the principal 
meaning in the marginal tneaning that is ascribed to 
it. Tho marginal mee.ni~1gs of the root are expreCs'ed 

,by means of. prefi,:al end/or suffixal morphemt:ls. 
4.1.3, The Zulu language is, however, not 
limited to the con·textual applin:ations of 'tihe roo"tl 
morphemes, i,u. words, but it also manifosts itself 
in the idiom of tlHJ language. Like other languagcs 1 

Zulu also has a stock of idioms and proverbs. 
4.1.4. In Chapter 1 above, it is stated that the 
adaptation of a le.nguago to new modes of life can bC! 
observed in "Fe.nakalo", slnng, <'1F>~" l<>,hguage, etc. 
In other wordi:3 1 there exists a close bond betwC!cn 
the evidence of growth (adaptation) of a language 
ahd the general principles underlying its growth 
(i.e. adaptability,) The two aspects of language 
development supplement one another. 
4.1.5. In this Chapter, it is found convenient 
to begin by discussing in detail, the adaptability 
of Zulu, i,e. to elaborate on pars. 4.1.1, - 4.1.~. 

above. In our· opinion, the facts mentioned in tho 
said paragraphs constitute the pivot around which 
tho adaptability of Zulu revolves. These facts 
are the "tools" of the adaptability of Zulu .t.o new 

.. si tu.ations. 
4.,1.6, The root lll"::'J'h""'" :~ .. s t:r.o only morpheme 
that docs not cl1angc in a word. r. t is fixed. Tho 
root morpheme will be typed in capital letters 
throughouil the sec.tion of this chapter that deals 

the adaptability of Zulu. This is done in 
order to show that meaning chfmc;cs wj_T.hcuii sacl!ificing 

.Principal meaning of a root. 
Tho principal meaning of tho root will 

be explained because Bryant, 1905 •· offers a 
satisfactory baclrground for this purpose. Only in 
cases whore it is absolutely necessary will the 
principal meaning be given. 
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To facilitate reference par 4.1.1. will be 
discussed under tho heading Association; par. 4,1.2, 

under Word Structure; par. 4.l.},und.or The; Idio!! pnd 
par. 4.1.4. under Facet:: of .Adaptation. 

4:2: Associf.<tion. 
4.2.1. Association always p:rosupposcs a relation-
ship between reality and speech. The individual 
observes or experiences something in his social 

· envi:roruncnt and responds in a c:crtain manner to it • 
. ··His response (speech) is, howcv~;,r, tested by his 

speech cmm:1uni ty and i:t' tho latt<:Jr find the 
" individual's response in keeping with the develop
. mont 2 )o:fl their language, his creation ( be it a 

word, idiom or proverb) immediately catches on.3) 

4.2.2. ~o illustrate the point raised in par.4.1.2. 
above, we discuss briefly tho background of a few 

•. innovations. When Europeans brought the ship to this 
country 1, the Zulus 1 experience enabled them to call 
it 1llll.KJ!mi1Bi ( a meat-tray.) When the Zulus noticed 

the habit of Europeans of taking a walk by day, they 
·compared this with the sentry's ( iVAKASHi) habit o:£ 

walking about at night. - ukuVAKASHa, and this inno
vation has developed a step further to include 

visiting one's friends and relatives. The early 

Zulu converts had a practice of going about preaching 
•. : the gospel, an act which evoked resentment :from non

". Christians and they nicknamed them onoNHLEVU because 
.. ,Y they are sa.id to have moved about beNHLEVUza izinDABa 
·' ( chattering about the Gospol in a spirited manner, ,. 
?often foaruing at the mouth.) Subsequently,_ when 
1 tho converts accepted t11C nickname and took pride 

.. ···.in it 1 it lost its sting and gave the early converts 

< and their progeny a status of being civilized and 
rw·osternizcd. Recently, an accident which resulted 

in the death o:f a passenger who tried to board a 

>:moving train ut KwaMashu in Durban, led to the 
innovation : wai<HALa ngaPHANSi njengeNTSHEBe yakwaMASHu. 

idiom describes the circumstances of the accident 
means 1 to fail 1 The idiom has spread like a wild 

and is current in practically the wholo of the Zulu- . 

caking area. 
/ 2) Such dovelopmont is largely governeCi 'Sy 0Xporier:-ce ,, a 

of habits and .considerations of approval and d~sapproval. 
' - __ ..,, -rn1Ad b:V de Sauss·uro, 1966, p .168 1 when he says 

· '· -.-.; .,.,,. ho0n tost<~d in 
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The fore-going discussion leads us to the 
•v"·~~-~oion that every innovation hae a social background. 

is surrounded by u host of social circumstances that 
termine its adoption. In other words, an innovation 
traceable to historical circumstances. 

As mentioned in par.4.l.l, above, association 
different forms. Those forms are discussed in 

--~~~~~~~~~~below. 
Dcideophoni¢ Derivations. 
The idc•:pho:1e plays an important rOle in the 
of innovations. The ;;.,. · ~-~·:·,>:~e is usually 

•_J.n<DOJ:'Uorated into a nevr word ( i.e, a phrase according 
our conception) U.l'td i,; brought into context that way. 

Deideophonic derivations can be classified 
the following kinds : 

(a) Onomatopoeic s These represent 
sounds made by various objects. 
E.g. CHWAB~ gave rise ~o 
ubuCHWABAlalana on account' of 
the clinking of coins when 
handled, From KETEKETE came 
isiKETEKETE which is said to be 
the repeated sound made by the 
lantern hooked to a moving ox
waggon or when handled by a 
person whun walking along. 
isi~fNEHLE ( a garment ) is said 
to make a sound similar to the 
cry of the Natal Bush Partridge 
( isi~iWEHLE )as a result of the 
rubbing of objects on the stif~ 
material from which it is made. 
isiMAKU ( terrier breed of dog) 
derived its name from MAKU (said -
of repeated barking). 

( b) Idcophoncs Representing action : 
ukuKHITHiza ( tto buy a lot of 
things) is a vivid representation 
of tho action of buying much which 
is compared with dropping goods 
il:com their shelves in a shop. 
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Qil2J. (said of 111aking firm) 
gave rise to ~GIDin5o which 
illustra·tcs a person's finm 
attachment to his work. 
umTITILIZo C '.'ilct of making 
easy gain) a.Hlo g:Lvcs a. graphic 
image of TITILIZI ( which 
re~resGnts an act of doing 
something easy.) The European 
manner of dancing cr~not be 
portrayed in better words 
than ulruSHWILiza derived 
from SffiVILI ( said of taking 
twiste and turns in the course 
of movement.) 

(c.) IdtlOJ2hones Representing Movement : 
uHOSHUHQ§Lill ( the train of 
a dross ) derived from HOSHU 
(said of something slipping 
out ) illustrates the movement 
of a drose. 
YACA ( act of moving to and fro) -
gave rise to uYACA ( a flared 
skirt) which ):ACAzola's (swings 
about) as its wearer moves along. 
uNTSRAYINTSHAYI (mine eniahowu ) 
-~·--·~----·""--····-... --------~~...-.-, 

on account of its thin con
sistency is said to ):>et derived 
:Erom i tls 'runn~flri.movemen1t 
when stirred.or moved. 

(d) Ideophones Representing "tih.e 

Nature of Objects: 
isiBOKOB'lliQ. ( a sponge) got i i:t.s 
name from :!J.OKOBOKO (said of 
somcthins c:':~·,g~·) on account 
of its coft and springy nature. 
isiPAKUPAI{U ( a journey can) 
is derived from PAK~AKU(ac~ 
of being springy.) THOFO 
( acit of· ready yielding) is 
the derivation of umTHOFi(umTHOFu. 
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EXtension of Moaning. 

We identify two kinds of extension, viz. 
and figurative extension• 

Ordinary Extunsion: This type of extension 

found when an old word is applied to new circum
.is:tl'ir.tces in such a manner that its usage is obviously 

·closely related with tho old one. It could also 
: SE>.id that the new usage of such a word is more 

Ol~.\).ess literal. For example, ukuDOBa ( to coax ) 
·obviously related to "fishing" where a fish can 

1aaid to be "coaxed". "To give change to" -
ukwA.HLUKanisela has a. straightforward connection 
W.ith " to divide for", iCALa, accdrding to Bryant, 
1905 1 "anything wrong, deserving complaint in any 
·kind of action or work" became iCALa ( a debt)~ 

(b) Figurative Extension: In a figurative 
extension, the ordinary meaning of a word in its 
old usage becomes symbolic. For example, ukuZALa 
inordinary usage means " to bear" or "to begot" 
(said of an animal Oil human b c ing. ) But when the 
rooi:l -~ is used pred1.catively to mean " to yield 
intorest" as in ukuZALa kweMALi it is used figura:t!ively, 
APHULela ( break for ) is derived from the roo~ APHUL
which may be used symbolically to mean " to give o. 
discount" • ulruWA" to become· bankrupt" is figurative 
when compared to the denotation 11 to fall," 

. 4, 2 • 9, Anr,lo gy • 
Whon a pair of objects, actions or ideas 

resemble each ot110r in their relationship ( or 
:properties in the case of objects ) it can be said 
.that the two things are analogous. Such a pair of 
objects, actions or ideas may have altogether un-
related origins or sources. But on account of their 
similarities in certain respects, the name of the known 
object, action or idea may be transferred to the new 
and leas known conceptl. For example 1• iBHANGa ( a 
broad~mouthed calabash) had its name applied to an empty 
truck or tub on accouni:l of tho latter's gaping appearance. 



The ~ac~or and steam roller got their name 
from the similarity between them and 8n animal that 
mov~s with a heavy stop, e.g. an elephant - hence 
uGANDAGANDa. Initiation of a p0rson into a new state 
of life, ( e.g. ulruKLEKLa ) is u1ruJ?HEHLELELa which is 
analogous to christening, _;!J3HADUL2. ( a horse ) 
derives its name from the action of "tramping a long 
distance", ulruJ3HADUla. umGANJ?clo ( thlonipha' term 
for Saturday ) is derived from comparing the las~ 
working day of the wcc~c with the plodding movement 
of pcnple after a week 1 s ha(.l.vy wor:~. Tho idea that 
hell is a very hot place h8.s given rise to 1fue term 
isiHOGo ( a place of intense heat.) i.MAL:... eSHISiwe 
is analogous to izj_nKQMo eziSill:::,£• 
4.2.10 Me·taphorical Us~. 

There is a typo of usage which, though 
resembling the figurative extension, is somewhat 
more forceful and picturesque -than the latter, In 
our opinion, the term "metaphorical usage' is appro
priate for describing it. 

The now usage of the root in a mctaphorica11a 
usage so strikingly similar ( almost identical ) with 
the original usage that one cannot miss its comparative 
import. For oxaurplc 1. imiHELo, (sorrows) is a meta
phorical usage of th<:J r.oot -!mk- (:pain) referring 
to the :pains expor::-enocd by a wolllan at child-birth. 

(imiHELc). Cutting a lamb's tail uJru.NQIN~ is most 
graphic when it applies to the wea.ririg of short 
dresses as this tends to expose the person's 
:private parts like it happens in the case of a lamb 
that has been NQINa' d. " The furrow that crawls" 
(inKASa) cannot be outclassed at portraying the 
11 crawling'1 nature of the :root. KHASA ( an ideophone/ 
moaning: shuffling along. In addition to the new 
usage of tho root referring to potato ( iZAMBANe ), 
it also rofars to a hole in the heel of a sock which 
portrays tho idea vividl;ro ukuGWA?•a, ukuFUMBAthisa, 
etc. arc among many such usages thatt arc picturesque. 
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!2lk~~~-: 
We usc this torm in the sense that the 

defines it, viz. 
resulting from an 

assu:ne analyflis of tho elernonts 1, ccmsing it 1lo 
~'i:'~lhe,pe ·or pronunciation of better known form." For 

'111.1J'"'""'' j,n English 9}'~~ or orayf~ are said to be 
tions of tho J;'ronch enNis ; hnngnail is an 

tion of Middle English ~g~~· 
Our study of tho adaptation of loan-words 

revealed no occurrence of folk-cilYJl!Ology. 4-) 

;:v•~:-Pr·escnt invostigation has led us to tho conclusion 
·:.that folk-etymology functions in a slightly dilferont 

C~~LOr in Zulu. In Zulu, the new concept is borrowed 

its name. It is named after a known borrowing 

".l,f"""''~l has somo relationship with the newly-borrowed 
For oxam:plc 1 isiKOTSHibsiKOTSHIMANe is an 

form of Scotchman. Tho introduction of the 
...... ,o.ru1 to tho Zulus led ·t~·-':::L to na•:Je it after "scotchman. ~ 

is cvidontly .an avoidance of pronouncing the new 
'fiord 11 florin" • illiiANGOBE war;; a known chief of the 
Tongaa. When thia chief's tribesmen introduced 
cats to Zululand,. the pronunciation neat" probably 
became. inconvenient.,. henow cats wore known as 

"oMANGOBE. " Failure to describe a 26 x 2" bicycle 
led the pcoplu to nauw it after something thGy knew, 
:l.~e~ iBHOMu ( bo_F:l!?_ in English ) which apparently had 
tho significance of "something 1::o.:::-e,"'" to tho Zulus. 
1sigHAZa ( a wooden stopper put in pierced lobo of 
the car) which was 1mown to the Zulus became the 
nama whereby 'uneduoatcd•/'unoivilizod1 Zulus are 

known. (Note tha~}~% rofers to.a non-believer). 
This was apparently a result of the failure to adap~ 

the words "uncivilizod"/"unoducated" t.o Zulus. In 
the case of tho root -~-· moaning a. fair skinned 
pcrs'on,. first the European was called umHANGa then 
the broad-brimmed hat also gained this name. This 
Was apparently a. rcsul t of .. failing to pronounce the 
unknown word ~ or sombrero. Instead,, the hat was 
associated with tho Whiteman who must have used i~ 

much in tho tropical aroas. 

4) Some as :poets of' Fordgn Words in Zu1w, 1966. 
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This tondoncy by Zulu-s:peakors to usc the 
word best known to them to avoid pronouncing the foreign 
word mo.nifosts itself. oven in nux.ws of people • :I!' or 
example, Zulus rarely call a EUropean by his surno.rr.c, 
Instead, every now arrivul of a Whiteman at o. :place 

.... inhabited by Zulus is given a Zulu name • Hence, 
Sir Thcophilus Shopstonc was lmown as uSomtsowu·,, nnd 
Bishop Colonso, uSobantu. 
4.2.12, Loan Translation. 

A loan translation is found when one 
language adopts tho idiom of n.nothor language in the 
proctHlS of adapting an idua or concopil that .is borrowed 

.from another language, For oxum:plc, Afrikaans "vasgcld" 

iMALi cHJoANGencyo in Zulu. "Tho Lord 'e Table" 
: bec(ll;lo isiTHI!:Be; " to cut a dross" is ulcuS IKe. inGU'Bo; 

~~~=-~!::.!!.£ is a translation of " tthe a:tl t of the 
... eal,"th." BA13a weTIID oseZULwini is the Zulu, version of 

"Our Fath0r which crt in hoaven"; etc. 
Shif.il of A1J'plic.ation 
In u shift of application,, the root 

morp:rwme may incorporate nuances th~.\t may be com

unrelated to the original meaning of that 
For example, i§iDADada acnKULUMo assut11.es a 

when it refers to very strong teo.- isiDADada 

uk:uKHULEKa ( to salu t.e) becomes a shif"lt ... ___ _ 
it moans " to pray" • isiKHl'JNKI'IJ!Ne ( an olec-

trici iJy conduct,or ) is a <~llift from the original 

"''H;ge which referred to " a medicated p0g," 

( to cause to be s;ruck ) has shifted 

whon it refers to : 11 to hire," 
Instrumental Ue~tgo of the Root. 

Occasiono.ly, tho root is used in a manner 
the effect of a moans whereby something is 
is roforrod to as tho instrumental usage 

root .• 

There o.r0 two kinds of instrumental usage, 
personal and tho impersonal, 
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The :personal instrumental usage of the 
name implies, refers to a person Who is 
an "instrument" in the performance of a 

action. E.e. ~OLeli ( leader of a team of 
oxen) loads tho team; ):!HTH~E:h ( a minor) mines minerals; 
UJnli'UNDi ( a studuJ.t or disciple) learns; um.BHALi ( an 

writes" 

Tho impursonal instrumental usage of the 
r~ot refers to objec-ts whi.ch are used as instruments. 

g. isiBUKo ( e .. looking glass) fm:· seeing oneself 

( a tooth brus11 ) for cloaning the teeth; 
( a muzzle ) for muzzling an ox; inTENGiso 

:for selling. 
Usap;c of tl1o Rcot lndioRtine; Result of Action 
'l'his is u US.::',gc cf the root which indicates 

thG result- of au action. E.g. w'lQASHwa - a hireling: 

of ukuQASHa - to hire. iK!IQLw(:'. - a Christian : 

of ukuKHOLwn - to belicvt::. uSHISo. - a native 
result of ukuSHISa - to burn. iNXUSa -

""''"'"'~~;ate~ r<H::ul t. of ukuNXUSa - to rog_uos1l. imFUNDo -
: .result of ukuFUNDa. iGUDU - a S!'lOking horn: - *_,, 

stilt of ukuTHI GUDU. iCICI - an car-ring : result of 
tJ::l.e .. ·so,LUl.d or .. or .. or,. 

Transfurcnco --This occurs 'Nhcn un inan:ifuato object is 
·human qualitic;;. E.g ... isiFUB.§; ( senGUBo ) - the 

.. OlliGB'11 of a dress; isiPHIKa ( o. cape or the neck of a 
~··,~~o, shirt, otc.) derived from a word referring ~o 

ad-shouldered pcroon. J,jg~ma lcsiTIMELa ( a 
l.Ocmno•hjvo) dcri vcd from iKH.PJlD>e~ - ilhe hc<J.d of a human 

umKHONo ~cYEMBc ) - a shirt sleeve, derived 
word rcfcrring to an arm in Zulu; umQOLo ( the 

of a garment) - derived from the word used for 

column of a humtm being. 
Thoro is also a forn of transference wherein 

of an objeot. is derived from the name of another 
through th<il association of colour of the now objeci:t: 

.:wi+w•:.+lont of ·the old one' 



· For· example, tho following typos of beads are named after 

objects with similar colou:cs to those of the beads concerned. 
iTHAlllllo - whi to Qoads. The ne.mo of those beads is a -result of associ.c.ting tho c.,lom~ o:f tho bonds with the 
colour of tho .bnu •. 
umGAZi - rod tcr~C.s, Those go-t; thei:;: nrune by associating 
red with b:Lood, 

· iJUEa - blue be>nG.8 ( ?? bluish grey), They are collcd by 

this name on <l·:>ootmt of the;ir colour which is likoned tlo 

the colour c.:' '"· dove. 
umTHIKa - is <J. b:.ack object. This sc.vc rise to tho name· 
of a frock-coo:t, 

4. 2 .111. pii.J.s>.:S2n.!:h0 .. :t.±.2.!..~, 
Curtain phonemes or :·,:o:.-phemcs ur0 S'JJCJctimes 

usGd to diff ,,rcntio.to old ucag•JS of roots from new ones, 

E.g. isiSH~.!Q ( an open place lof·t 17hcn ploushing) where 

/sh/ llklltcs u distinction from /kh/ in isiKHEWU ( a gap 
on th;; rim of u vessel) ; Ul'.iBHINCo ( rnodern vnginal pad) 

is differt;ntiatod from isiBHINCo ( traditional vaginul 
, pad of lcuvos) by means of the prefixal uorphcme un(u)-. 

tunRlliNDi ( u girl's loin covering) and isiKIUNDi ( a 
.... · }Ja:l.r of shorts) are also distin~:,vuishcd by means of 

p:i-efixal morphuncs. 
umaKHANJana ( head-pin) is differentiated -------

from. isiPEL:BT'\J_ dcr1:vcd from Afri!mans spold. umMBILa 
(mcB.lics) disti,•guishcd :from m:wl\3ILn ( firet milk ------
of a cow ) • 
4,:2 ,'18. .§.F.92. i aU sa tion oUJ.£9lling. 

:Many Zulu roots which were formerly applied 

With a gencro.l noaning hnve g;e~inctl n S:!""i ali zed moaning 
since tho arrivu1 of thu Whitcmc.n. Exact connotations 

of :time and large :CUJ;Jbo:r·s 1ws '"co:1 effcctGd. E.g. 
umzuzu ( origi!::.alJ.y moan:t2lg a shor·~ unit of time) now 

means o. r.:tinuto. ~~AKa/uiD::~~9: ( fonaerly referring 
to the ploughing season) now L>-cwns a period of twelve 
cal!Jhdar months, i.e. a year in the Western conception 

of tho term. The seasons, viz. i:!lTWASo.HWBo ( Spring ), 
iH:WBo ( SUllllllor ) , iKWINDLa ( Autumn ) , ubuSIKa (Winter) 

.... ·- . 

which were formerly detcmined by the onse1i of tho rainy 

s.oason and other weather conditions to a large extonii., 
now coincide w:Lth specific calendar months which are 
gimorally regarded as represento.t:i.ve of certain seusons . 

in the Westc:r:1 wvrld. 
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PHA.k'-'ll'' h·· h · · 11 t """"''"'""·'~- w ~c or:~..g~na y mean 
mous Hi th eNDU:r:£ is now a tono. 
netcrnity" by Christians. 

"long ago" and synony

applied to mean 11 etc,rr..nl" 1 

Tho following numbers also llcwo specialized 

iiGIULu formerly referring to " a ls.rge 
number" now mone~s " one hundred"; inKULUNGWANo which 
ll1cant" a huge number" now means" a thousand". isiGIDI 
originally lnCMt 11 ar, unrcckonablc multi tude" 1 now refers 

· to " a million." 
.4~2.19. Dct.~riorution 

DetJrioration is the decline in value o~ 
importance 'of u conc·ept forme1·ly rated high by a people. 

This is illustrated by a compcrison of tho original 

of a root with its modern application. Usually, 

the mod<:>rn application thereof indicates a decline in 
Valuo or imroorta:ric c. For cxaruple I inKOSi .(originally 
referring to a king) nowadays refers to anyone in 

authori~ 1 arld is often used for flattering someone 
Who can de one corta:in favours. ~TIJM7oana (originally 

,;;;,;;;~;;;;.;.._ 

denoting "headman") 1 is used to address any respectable 

···""·u...,t\ma:l:~.".:!-s>}rE\~~L!!L_~!?_!Ba wa:!t:g(? __ 1s no_~E!:~-!~_r.:red to t\UHLo. 
:~~~~~~ prcforrcd to uNYOK~. RUral arc~s are now 

d8signated as kwanTUTHu a usage with an 
aura associating o.nything in the oountry

"bo.clcw<OI:conoes'' or· as a p18.ce of. "uncivilized 

Melioration 
Melioration is the direct opposi"tlc o:fl 

o"-t.'""~ oration discussed above. The modc:rn connotations 

certain words show an "elevation" in their importance. 

<lxamplc, ~.fl:"~La ·- fon1erly denoting 11 to spy" 1 
11 to 

pudenda a.c;rum filia~" now means to inspcci1.1. or 1:1c 
~ ... ,,.u~.uc 1 e.g. co,r,didates 1, a school,_ books, etc. uku~ 

to cut off small bits of flesh from a murdered 
nelr~o.n 1 or to steal small pieces of moat from a 

lol.l.!~U~~n1cOl~ed boasii, now mearls 'i:l.o analyse chc-t1ically ." 
- anything draped over the shoulders,. usu~lly 

witch-doctors 1, has also come to designate an 
uh.-u:PHOTrWla which denoted the final 
.... --·----

a doctor guvo to hi8 ~ntient in Zulu nedioine, 
posii-graduatc worl{ at a university." 

' 
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4.3. Y!_ord Stru~:;.:£ 

· 4.3.1. Ylo one-~ 1.'1.01'0 re-onphasizc the faciJ that 

the c.\.angcs cf mNuLing discussed in this section are 

based on tho rQ.Q_i!_morpheme used in .contcxtt-. The roo'ti 

morpheme boarfl ·b~tc principal moaning which assuracs a. 

secondary mo::m.i'l/3 when used j_n contexit, Althouc;h in 

Purs. 3,5,3. -- },~,7o above,. rc,fe~-onco is made to the 

phrase a.nd thu sontonce as eXClil.pl i.fying ilhc cont.:>xtucl 

e of the :roo-b 1 :i.'ti iB found con:enient at this stage 

conform to thu oonvenitiona.1_ te:;.--m.inoJ.ogy of Deferring 

words,_ phrases., and parits of speech such as noun, 

1, etc, However,. tho :no0t morpheme as used here 

not classj_:~iod into the va.c: ous parts of speech 

it is the r·rn.cticc at present. 
· 3.2. In "lh<' disocuJs~.o::c of 1'1(\:CO <d;,..,,-:ture, ithero 

·two inrportex;.-~ types o:f fcrmc.tives to be discussed,_ 

the ;erluar;Y. norphcJ?._£ ( i.e. ilhe r.oo t) and the 

( i.e. ,.---~~- .,, "'"'" ~-,f'f'ixal 

The Primary l\'Jorpheu1e 

Tho ::.'oct mol.'llhuues ex=incd in this study 

thomse1vos into tho following types : 

(a) MonosY.:Urbie roots, 

( 1) Y!?..wel-comncncing. roots, 

','1.osw have o. VOWEL + CONSONANT 
combination· of pbo"'""'. -m.,., ~
(':mild) 1 ,M.ID~- (h:md) 1 J!~!- (do), 

QTI.-(spoil)~ Q!Q:.- (care). umAKHi -
(builder), )isAKHiwo - (building) 

}JJ2~~~\?-L2. - (noighoour). 
·( A BibHcal derivo.tiM. Originally, 

one would non;wlly sey, for ciamplc 1 

n.AKHolonc noGUMEDE I noTHUSi 1 etc.) 

i.sA11DLo. 

_f1.J!.Al(!?_!,Q 

handwriting. 

authori 1ly 

~'P~~i ~ - encore ~ or hurrah t 
( used at a modern concert,) 

isEN3o - a verb (grruJIUatical term) 

5) 5n1y cxfl.t'lplcs of innovn·i;ions wiil be given. 
sake of brcvity 1 it hns boon d<>cideO. to omitt 
·tro.di tionai r~L~~~:::o i~-c tho :roc"",; mor;::1cnea" 

For ilic 
-tthc 
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il'lENZo - Acts of tho Apostles. 
umENZi -·subject of a sentence, 
ur~NZiwa - object of a sentence 
isONo - sin. 
isONi - sinner. 
Q1.!.9: commit sin 
runONGo - e. paraphrase; 

nourishing food. 
(2) Those conu,1oncing in a consonanit 
Monosyllnl1ic roots that comv..onco in a 
consonant may be classified into: 
(i) Ordinary 

Thos0 oonf:list 
phonos. E.g. 
-m (single) 

of a CV combination o:f 

-:QM. ( eat ) , -!!I&, (beauty), 
-suo (symbol), -JQIA(bundle) - -umuDLo - party 

isiDLo - The Holy ~charia~ 
izinDLeko - expenses 
unobuHLE ~ a beauty quean. 
ubuNYE - singular form (grammatical term) 
umuSHO - sentence 
isiXHA - (i) bunch of keys. 

(ii) skein of wool. 
There arc other 'ordinary' monosyllabic roots 6) 
that ccnaist of a eve oombimttion 
E.g. -p~- (fish), -~- (stab), 
-HL.AIVIV- (,grain), -KHWAM- (l;>ol,lch). 

ukuDoBa Hshing ' 

uDOBo - fish-hook 
ukuGVIAZa - to bribe 
umGXALa - a crow-bar 
uHLAMVu - a coin 
inHLAMVu - a cartridge 

{ii) Ideophoni~ 

of phonot>. 
-GXAL-(noedlo) -

Monosyllabic ideophonic roots also consist 
of. a CV oonbination of phones. However, ilhe V 
may occasionally be sustained and could be 
represented by VV. 

These roots arc pronounced with on:c.pcak of 
prominence similar to English~· ~· etc. 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 
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Thus 1_ those ideophones nay 

isting of a CVV combination of 

also be regarded 
phone& •. E ,g, DWI -

of whizz,ing notion), !1:. ( snid of sprinkling 

) , KLWII ( snid of scrntching or. tearing), E£2. 
blinking the eyes), !IT[ ( said of sharp sound) 

~}; - u dash (grronuatical tem ) 
isi FAFAzo - a sprinkler 

ukuF/JAza ( izinGUBo ) ~ to spw~RfitRB) 
ulruKLWIKLWizn - to scribble ( while 

writing) 
uziy<lllTUNTa - on indeterminate sentence 
isiTHUTHUThLT - c. Lltltor cycle 

Noiie: Monosyllabic ideophones arc often -· repeated in word-formntion. 
(b) Dtsyllabic roots 

(1) Vowcl-ccomoncin& 

Disyllabic. vowel-cm:unencing roots 
of a VCVC combination of phones. E ,g. AHWK- I 

(separate) , !m§,- ( caro for ) .APIIUL- ( break ) 1 

(wear),_ ,A/EMBUL- (uncover). 

isAHLUKo - chapter 
isAIIWKr.niGo a divorce 

...,AI.IW;::.;.;;.;;K;;;;an=i•s""a_....( ....;:U;;;;~;::;A,L ... i ) - give chcmgc 
ULlAIUSi shc11hord 
APHULcln 
isAPHULolo 

. -
ukWEMBATHa 

reduce price for 
a discount . 

(i) to assume European 
clnthing. 

(ii) to assuoc Christian 
belief_ or way of lif(; • Honce "tic be 

civilized. 
is!i:MBATI:!£. - clothing; uniform worn by 

lllcr;~bvrs of tho woncn' s prayer union. 
isAMBULo the Boolr of Revelation 
ukwAidBULcl~- to prosnnt so~eone with 

used clothes, 
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(2) Roots conw.encing in cons:cn::onts 

(i) Ordir.o.r~ 
Ordinary dioyllnbic roots 7;) nrc 

made up of a. CVCVC.conbination of phones. E.g. -BUBA
(flat), -GgELWAN- (hard), -NYEZAN- ( twis ) , -PHAKATH

.( snallor mealie-cob.) 
o:maBUBAe - costuncs worn by Highlanders 
unGQELW AN o - a r.tincr 1 s hat, 
iuiHYEZANc - aco.domic dress 
i11PAKA.THa - junior po.rtnor in business 
iZf~ffiANe -. (i) a potato 

(ii) a hole in the heel 
of a sock or stocking. 

' . ~·· 

(ii) IdcovhOnic 
Idcophonic disyllabi~ roots 

consist of a CVCV co:Glbi:!l.ation of phon<Jo. 
E.g, BHUBHU ( so.id of bubbling) 1 

ID1ASA ( said of shuffling along), KHUPHU (said o£ 
ascending), PHUCU ( said of rubbil•.:;; s.nwoth) 1 SHUQU 
( said of wrfl.Jll1ing) • 

UlllBHUBHUdlo - a solution of sugar 
fc0r drinking purposes; MY sugared solution. 

ir.KASA. - u furrow for irniga.tion 
uk:uK!-IUPHUka ( emSEBENZ ini ) to 

in business, 
u:lcur..d1T.PHtHa ( inTENGo ) to rais(.• 

the price of. an o.rticlc. 
PHUCUlto. - bcccr.te civilized 
inPUCUko - western civilisation 
isiSHUQUlu - a small wrapping or parcel 

Disyllabic .. ideophones arc sor.~etil!tes 

repeated in word fonnation. 
E.g. ~ ( s2-id of clanking) 1 

NONSU ( said of easy touring),~ ( said of springing), 
TOID/TWELE ( said of. twanging sound). Hence:-

isiKETEKETE. - a lo.ntern; on 
lamp~ 

~uNONSUNONSU - a poor ~uality cloth 
isiPAKUPAKU - a journey can ( made of 

naterial.) 
isiQUMQUMU - a piano 

Thuati roots are pronounced with two puaks of 
pro11incncc. 



isiTOlOTOLO/isiTWELETWELE - a Jewish harp. 
(c.) Trisyllabic roots B) 

( i) Ordinnq 
These .:~ru andc up of. a CVCVCVC combination of 

E, g. -HLABELEL- (sing) , -IffiULUNGAN- (hugo numb or) , 

gQ$~k (mark), -SJ':'J.MAYEL- ( procla:U1; report,) 
isiHLJJJELELo - psaln 

inKUWNGWA.Nc a thousand 

ulmPHEHLELELc - to christen 
ukuS:tiUMAYELa to preach 

in ilSHUMAYELo a s err.1on 

( ii) Id0ophc·nic 
Thea:; hc.vc a syllabic structure which consists 

COulbination of phones. E.g. BHOKODO ( said 

. heavy obj0ct dropping into a pool of water), BHALJ,LA 

something broad and spread.) 
imBOKODO a roller ( at sugar mill) 

isiBHALALA - a grey cotton blanket 

idmBJ..DADA - sondals 
(d) Conbincd roots 
These root.s ( usually two of them) combine 

form a single word. With a few cxcuptions ( e.g. 
+ - PHADIL- , -TROD- + -HLIZIY - ) such words --

of. combined roots that arc made up of a 

yv<av.c.w .• tion of monosyllabic roots. 

E, e;. -g -:- !!-~.1'11 ( i. 0 • s ta.n<l with him/ha r) 
isiMAnaYE - a tight-fittinG garment 

-QAPH- + ~- ( i.o. watch intently 
back) 

UI:laQill'HeQOLo - clothing that is used 
--- at home 

-~- + -~- ( i.e. silence baby ) 
a. dtmny 

~FUND- + -ZE ( i.e. rehearse nothing) -·- -
unFUlillaZE - a bursary 
-PHi~TH- + -~ ( i,o. hold siit) 

WiPHAT!IisiHLALo - a chairman 
QHA + -PHAMBIL- ( i.e. first glimpse . 
Ddoo) . forward ) 
ugHAPHAl'rr:BILi - a preface ( to o. book ) 

.Trisyllabic roots are p!!.onounced with three peaks 
of prominence. 
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-~- + -HLIZIY- ( i.e. foment heariJ ) 
runTHOBan:HLIZIYo - a consolation prize, 

Note: The syllable structure of individual ro0ts 
in words c01:1prising combined roots is CV or eve in 

monosyllabic roots and OVCVC in disyllabic roots. 
ThO Secondary Morpho2£!!. 
Tho term "secondary morphemes" here refers to 

and suffixal morphemes affixed to a root morpheme. 
·4.3.6. :Par. 4-.3.19 below shows that the il'\novations in 
Zulu are mainly made up of nominal and verbal applications 

The profi:x:al nnd suffixal morphemes 
with root morphemes with a verbal import. show no 

tondencios worthy of 1:wntioning hero, Consequently, 

'·our discussion iE ::;'~~:c;;:;~: on px·ofixa.l and suffixal 
-D.<lrJ;,ho•nes affixed ·to root :wrpho<,1es with a nominal import. 

Roots denoting persons tend to cnd in an -1 

urJu-/ab~- class?) This inplies that tho majority 

innovations in this ol:1ss o.rc agentive nouns. 
E.g. unAKHi ( o. buildc:o) - abAKHi ( builders) 

u:oBHALi ( a writer) - abaB:HAti· ( writers) 
unHOLi ( a leader) - o.baHOLi (leaders) 
Ur::IJ?HEKi ( a cook) abaJ?HEKi ( cooks) 
umgHAFi ( a heavy drinker) - abaQHAFi 

(hMvy drinkers) 

Verbal derivative suffixes terminated by -! 
arc sometimes used, 

E.g. ~Uli ( a land surveyor) - nbaDil.BUli 
(land surveyors) 

umFANol~isi ( a sculptor) - abaFANekisi 
(sculptors) 

urn]'UNDisi ( a l:linistor) - abaFUNDisi (ministers) 

umHOLeli ( a leader of a team of oxen) -
abe.HOLeli (leaders of tenms of oxen) 

umTHELisi ( a taz-col10ctor) - abaTHELisi 
--- (tax coi!cctors) 

4.3.8. Roots f.ormerly designating persons arc used in 

tho u-/ o- class of nouns uo refer to aninals. 
uMANGOBE ( a cat) - oMANGO:BE (cats) 

(Derived fron the proper nouo of a Tonga chief) 
uEHOVa ( a bull-dog) - oBHOVa (bull-dogs) 

( The word UBHOVa refers to n person with a ~rious 
t<>mpcr.) 

9) Iii is signifionnt. tc note that in tho originr,l Zulu · 
nouns :practice.lly all vowels ;;..re used as torminatives 
in this elasso 
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Note 1 'J:hcsc words seem to give a clue "tio 
·.uuJ•w .. • s explanation of niscello.neous words signifying 

discussed undur class l (a) wherein he says 
~~·•se may probably be personifications. In our opinion, 

e words may have originat.cd as proper names or words 
ting certain types of persons. 

The prefixes of. the u-/o- class arc also 
for the na;.,teo of obj0c1:ls which arc different from 

diminutive forms of the isi-/izi- class~ 

unSUMBUlwana ( ten-shillings) - onSUMBUlwana 
pieces.) 

( Tllis word is a diffcrentin,tion from 
( a small lump of money) derived from 
a huge lump of money). The fact that 

phone, i.e. the radical alveolar fricative 
.voiced in isiZU!IffiUlwa.'1E: is in lweping with a tendency 

in certain phones in Zulu.) 
unSANGwana (khakhi-wcod ) 

(The prefix u is used to avoid confusion 
arise fran thG usc of: the diminutive form 
( dagga) · whie:Jh is inSANGwnnc ) • 

Also of, the borrowed root -§1ili- whore 
( a sugar bag) is distinguished from 

( r. smell bag , ) 

Tho names of objGcts used f.or diffcren-

•··• tiation from tho dittinutivc forms of the isi- / izi
clas.s arc acttually specific nrJJ.cs of types of objects. 
4.3.10. Tho profixes of the u-/o- class are sometiLtes 
used togoth0r with the po:tsono.l prefix -!!@- and 
prefixed to stems to denote various things. They 

·. Ltay. denote : 
(a) on habitual acti~~ 

This happens when the class prefix plus the 
prefix are pre£~xcd to: 
(i) a verb stem 

umaSHANElo. ( a regular sweeper) - omaSRANEla 
(regular sweepers.) 

uoa/J3HALo.no./e ( a cl&rk) - oxaa'BHALana. e 
fclerks or seoro nr~es, 

........................... ~. '~- .. ~· 

) 
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(Note: The suffix -2 is nci thcr a verbal 
nor a nominal diminutive suffix. But it is 

that servas to reinforce the poroonr.l prefix 
means to do repDatedly; e.g, ukuBHALana nezinTO, 

ume.DUMela.YJ.a below,) 
umaziTHIBo ( a ·teetotaller) - omRziTHIBe 

-- (teetotallers.) 
(ii) a locative stem 

umo.DAKoni ( a hobo) - omaDA.Koni (hobos) 
a figurative usage depicting a hobo 

who is compared to one who habitually wallows 
in mud.) 

umaLUePAYI!'ini ( a hobo) - omaLALc
- illiPini (hobos) 

derivation stems frora the homeless nature of 
who frequently finds shelter in the water-drains 

the road,) 

The habitual action expressed in the nouns above 
used in reapuct of human beings. 

)a recurrent action 
Impersonal objects are given personal qualities by 

use of tne u- I o- prefix plus the personal prefix 
before a verb stem. 

umaDUMelana ( a j ack-harroaer) -omaDUMelana 
( jack-hanzners.) 

(This derivation is a res1:lt of the obccrvs.tion 
the jack-hemmeJ' continually 'springs upon' the 

rook,). 

umaPIUPHa ( a la-va tory pail) -omaPHIPHa 
(lavatories) 

( The lavatory pail figuratively continually wipes 
away the ordure frou 1 ts users.) 

.2mnEU1lan~ (costunes worn by Highlanders) 
(These costuruGs, like snall kil~wcrn by young 

Zulu girls, continually have the sides flattening 

'tl.oge thor.) 
umaFIOiza ( a bombing aeroplane) -

omaFIOiza (bonbing aeroplanes) 

umo.THUNYwanf>aL.AMBi ( a letter) -
oma'l!HUN'YwoneaLAMBi ( letters.) 
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a fixed fora or appearnnce 
m1aGEJaGEJ a ( a mul iJidisced plough) -

ounGEJaGEJa ( liUltidisced plcughs) 
uma.RRANJanCJ. ( a head-pin) - omaKHANJana 

( head-pins) 
'ur::.aluNIC~ ( cotton cloth decorated with 

red and blue bonds and worn round the 
wuist by women on festive occasions,) 

N,B, Some roots nrc compounded while others nrc 
with diff.ercnt roots to form stcr.ts • 

• 11. Tho prefixes of. the u-fo- ol:o.ss cc.n also 
together with P, personal prefix -no- and pr0fixed -stems to denote continuity, 

E.g. unoBHAQA ( u state of walking br.refooiJ. .• ) 
(Thoro is continuity of action in a person 

barefoot. us indicated by the personal prefix 
In otHer words, there is a repeated heel-to-toe 

nn,rA~>A~t which is not readily noticeable in a person 
shoes.) 

unonJ)INDwa ( n prostitute) - ononDUTDwa 
(prostifutea). 

( inDINDa is SOLJ.ething that is cnsiL away, 
a prostitute would often find h~rsclf 

ted by Qen on account of her conduct. Hence, 
continually jil tod by men iF;l unonDINDwa.) 
unoNGQAY! ( a policeman) ~ onoN\~AYI 

(policemen.) 
( The policeman's work involves him in a 

' continual sharp tussle with people so much so that 
he b_ecame known as " one who is involved continually 

- in a "tussle" • Hence,, unoNG9AYI.) 
uno.MJ?EMPE ( a referee at soccer ) - onoMPEMJ?E 

( roferoes,) 
( The referee's continual blowing of tho 

which is represented by the idcophone MPE ••• MPE ••• 
___ gave rise to the name unoMPEMPE.) 
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unoBHUTSHUzwa:y£ ( football in soccer) -
£!lOBHUTSHUzwayo ( fo0t.balls) 

( Tho ideophone BHUTSHU accurately rcprosnts the 
producod by a football whc,n bu.rtping on the ground 

be in.,; ltiokcd.) 
Tho personal prefix -so- can be used -· 

with the profixcs of th€1 u- / o- class to 
!Xl:l'r"''ss the idea "father of" or " one who has a lasting 

of .... 11 

usom.ANDLn ( tho Alnighty) - osonANDLa (plural. 
of 'Alaighty' • ) 

( usmnl.NDLa denotGs 11 fathor of all powGr or might." 
usoKLELE ( oopJ?Gr) "" osoKLELE (muny pieces 

- of copper) 
( usoKLELE.ncens " thai:l which sparkles cc:ntinually.) 

usokuLUHGa ( the All-·rightcous one) -
osokuLl.iHGa -(plural of All-righiieous one.) 

usoMPUNGanr. (ronovcr of night soil) -
osoMPUNGano. (removers of night soil). 

( usoMPUNGana probably moons "one who continually 
greyish in appenranec,) 
usm~QULu (registrar ai:l divorce ccurii) -

osomQULu (registrars ut divorce cour~) 

( Tho rac;istrar is known us usoDQULu probably 
he· keeps bulky case files and, therc:ftbnu 1 he 

be regarded as ono who arrccnges and nukes entries 
certain records in tho files,) 

usoBI~ ( the substantive; a grruru~atical to~) 
( Tho torr.1 uoans " father of the noun.") 

4•3.13. Tho prefixez of the ~':'- (_ ini- class 

prefixed to tho nortinul application of roots that 
denoto the following: 

(a) Actions tho.t depend upon huaan beings for 
their n.ccN_,_·Jlishnen ts: 

unFANokiso ( cl picturo) - imiFANeltiso (pictures) 
ur:lNIKolo ( a church collection) - iniNIKelo 

( church collections.) 
ut>SIKo ( a fushion) - iniSIKo (fr.shions) 
unBUKiso ( a show) !giBUKiso ( shows) 



unQINiso ( confin,to.tion) -
Rcfc·renoo to _porsonul or oninal ch8}'act.eristic s 

umHANGn ( a broo.d-brir.ncd hat) - iDii-ENGo. 
(bro·oJ.d-brilill:wd hats.) 

( !:!flHANGa rcf0rs to o. fn.ir-skinncd 
person in its traditional usage.) 

unQOLo ( a crease of a gar~ent) - iniQOLo 
( creoas,;s.) 

( w,JQQLo is the spinal column.) 

w~H~E ( the lo:pel of 8. coo.t) - iniPHEQE 
( lf.'.pc;ls) 

( A :person with eyes turnc!ll: inside ouc(J. 
is callod uuPHEQE in Zulu.) 

ULJQHE'in:T ( slit of £c cor:t at tho back ) -
iniPHEQE ( slits of ooo.ts) 

( unQHEI'IU is n person or bcF>,sii with 
a slit. oar or lip.) 

(c) Nanos of things that o.re used as instruments 
' 

utiBHINC o ( wcostern nonstroal pad) -
irliBHINOo (rwnstrual pads.) 

un131-IOBEo ( a loud-spcrll{or; a tt:loscope ) -

iniBHOBHo ( loud-s:pcalwro; telescopes,) 
( The root -BHOBH- ref,~rs t--:> a hollow tubular 

thing; u .g, tl~c holJ.ow of a reed - !:!ti5HOBHo 
wonHLANQ:Q or r.n unt pnosago.) 

uuENDLALo ( a felt sleopinr; oat ) -
ioENDLALo ( felt sleeping uats.) 

UnGODLO ( a sack) .- iniGODIO ( sacks ) 
( um.GODLO io a. woven container for lcoeping 

spocns and knives.) 
unGQ0!\1o ( o. burrel, itub 1 <2rum, etc.) -

iniGQOMo ( barrcb, tubs, d:ru.L1s, etc,) 
( According to Bryant,_ 1949, !lllGQOMo in a water :pot.) 

(d) CollcCl"tiVitly 

uoBHALo ( a boolq a blanket) - iniBHALo(blankcts). 

( In tho cnsc of a book,, there is collcctivi 1iy 

of loo.vos of the book, letters and words, 
and ideas, Tho blanket mo.y consist; of a 
number of colours or pntterns o:f colours.) 



~1GAXo ( a long necklace) - iniGAXo 

( long necklaces,) 

( ttr.l.GAX:o consists of a coll,-:wtion of 

bends GtnL~g togothon.) 

unQACHo ( a hiring; illogctl coltabi tlation ) ----':"-
ir::tiC:A:~J:o ( a ntU:lbor of hirin,gs; illegal 

cohnbi tations.) 

( A hiring o:l people iJ?,plics a gathering 

of potential hirelings. An illegal 

cohabitation is a gathering of people 
not custonarily united and thus neil 
o ons ti tu ting a sooj.al unit.) 

uoQULu ( a volume of a bool;: ) - iniQULu 
( volur.ws.) 

( Such ;:. volur1e naturally consists of 
a collection of leaves, letters, words 

nnd ideas. In its traditional usage, 

the word referred to tho rolled up 

top part. of a wonoo' s isiDWAJ3u , ) 

ULl'l'HAPHo ( a ttinc) - .!F-iTHAPHo ( nines) 
( A uino is rogardod us a cc)llection 

of gold,. conl, or other nincro.l 
Which is wined at such a place,) 

(c) Sonctlling lurac 
UtlPHONGolJ ( a large c:m:tc or cask) -

i;,iPHONGolo (largo crates or cnsks.) 

unSHUQUlu ( c. turban) - _:!;:._:J.iSHUQUlu (turbans) 

The prefixes of tho isi- { izi- class are 

to the noninal application of root oorphenes 
denote the following : 

(a) SoacthinB s~~ 
isiDEHEZana ( a small billy can) -

~ziDEHE~n~s ( snall billy cans.) 
( Tho root -D~-seous to denote :JOllothing 

large. isiDEHEZ<m]; would thus be a 
dioinutive fern thereof,) 

isiJmllllo.n_! ( :pockc t.) - iziJUM:Bana (:pooke ts) 

isiPHONGolwo.nu ( a snnll caslr) - iziPHONGolwuna 
· (snail casks.) 
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( The suffix -lg_ affixed to the stem -PHONGe 
seems to denote •'protrusion" or "length" 
( see 29.1.::)-.:.§ • 11.~, be low • ) Thus , 
isiPHCNGolwa"l.a b 01 s::cmll bulgy vessel 
with SOJ:!<' protrusion.) 

isiTHen'£E:Fano. ( a bill can) •· iziTHenTEFana 
--· Chilly oa.ns ) 

( The v1ord iRiTHenTEFana cf.n be analysed 
thus ~ It is a combination of .TI!I 
( e. formative norme.lly used as an 

anteceden·ii to ideopllones ) :plu1:l THEFU. 

.Although there is no record of THEFU 
as an ideophone, it is proba~+e that 
such an ideophone may h~re existed 

when one examines Bryant's recording 
(1905) of Thef~ which means, inter 
alia, " be of inferior. kind ( in quali 't!y, 

qua.n ti ty, e to • ) so that the eyes ••• 
slide off towards something better." 
Consequently, inTO eTHe THEFU could be 
regarded as ~iTHenTEF(U)aE-~ - i.e. 
that which is so small that it is 
unnoticeable. Hence, isiTH~TEFana. 

The :fact that the !!: of THEFU does 
net result. in -::!,.Q;r:!.§: :i.8 explicable. 
Nouns enO.ing in a."l u have alternative 
. ·-
diminutive Stcf:fix::tl foTHa.tj.ves, viz. 
-wana ,nd -ana. Cf. iMV1J, iFU, etc.) 

___..... _,.. -- -...-

N.B. All nouns discussed above have a diminutive 
prefix ~ reinforced by the diminutive suffix -ana. 

(b) Instruments 
is~rnozo { u tea s:1owe1') - j.zEMB07.o ( tea showers) ·----·-
is.ANDq_ ( a ha'llmer) .?:f>:\.Ii['o ( hammers) 
isiGINQJ. ( a gu7.tar) - J.&.~9-.11':!2.I:. ( guitars) 
isiHULUlo ( a Efhelling mw)hine) - iziHULUlo 

(shelling machines) 

isiKHUHLU7:,9. ( a grater) - iziKHUHIDzo (graters) 

----·-

'· 
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'actions or taslcs or those who are regarded 

·as being permanentty in certain social 

;positions 

isiSEBENZi ( an employee) - ~iS'EBEHZi (employees) 
isiGQIL~ ( a slave) iziGQILa (slaves) 

isiVJIJi:ASIIi ( a visitor) - iziVAKASHi (visitors) 

isiPHAKANYiswa ( an appointed chief) -
~iPH.AKANYiswa ( ap_)ointod chiefs) 

isiTATANYiswa ( a tycoon) - iziTATANYiswa 
(tycoons) 

Repeated actions or sounds 

isiBOKOBOK()_ ( a sponge) - iziBOKOBOKO (sponges) 

isiKJ~TJ5ICJ3TE ( a lantern)- iziK:ETEKETE (lanterns) 
isiPAKUPlUW ( a journey can) - iziPAKUPAKU 

(journey cans) 

isiQUMQUMU ( a piano) - iziQUMQUMU ( pianos) 

isiTOIOTOLO I isiTWELETWELE { a Jewish harp) -
iziTOIOTCLO / iziTYiELETWELE (Jewish harps) 

Comparison 

isaJA ( water remaining in hemp-hom after 
smoking) 

is prob&bly a comparison with amaJA- mucus 

is discharged from the urethra upon sexual 
excitement.) 

isaBIZ~~ ( a pronoun - a grammatical term) -
izaBIZwana ( pronouns ) 

The ·term isaBIZwana means " that which is 

like a noun. ) 

The prefixes of the iN- / iziN- class are prefixed 

nominal applications of root morphemes to denote the 
···follow in€;: 

(a) Agentive nouns 

inGWEDLa ( an oar-li1te device used at timber 
works) 

izinGWEDLa ( oar-like devices) 

inKINTSHo ( a handle of a jug,, cup, or bucket) 
iziniCINTSHo ( handles of. jugs, cups, buckets l 

etc • J 
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inGWEDane ( a pick "boy") - izinGWEDa.ne 
(pick II boys" • ) 

inCWAL1 ( ladies' hairdresser) - izinCWALi 
( ladies' hairdressers) 

in.DUNa ( "boss-boy") - izinDUNa ("boss-boys") 
N.B. In our opinion,, these nouns could be 

classified together with'personal nouns 
of the iN- I iziN- class e.g. inKOSi 
which could b? regarded as an agent 
of kingshiJ2. and inDODa - an agent of 
passing on the seed (human); etc, 

(b) Miscellaneous nouns 
imPMILa ( B./-~ meaning meet; hence 'surround' 

in Zulu) ( luggage, packages) - izimPAHLa 
(packages, luggage.) 

inZUZo ( profit) 
inDUNDUma ( a mine dump) - izinDUNDUma (mine 

dumps) 
imVUTHU ( ~enDWANGU ) ( shreds of cloth) 
inH.LALo ( life, mannGr of living,, etc.) 
Tlle prefixes of noun classes which are not dis

here show no differences from those recorded in 
existing grammar books. 

The only suffixal morphemes worthy of dis
are the following : 
The suffix 11 

•• lo" 
A few nouns usc the suffix -1£ to express the 

a "long" or "protruding." 
umPOTSHOlo ( a pixie cap) - imiPOTSHOlo (pixie 

cape) 
uNKONTSHOlo ( an implement with a scythe-like 

blade fitted with a wooden handle at one end.)
oNKONTS~ ( plural form of uNKONTSHOlo ) 

umPHONGolo ( a cask or a crate) - imiPHONGolo 
· (casRs or crates) 

( In umPHONGolo, -lo is suffixed to the stem -PHONGo ) - . 

t'(b) Th"' suffix "-lu1.' 

The suffix -~ appears to denote something 
.LIU.J..KY or big. 

isiZUMBUlu ( a big lump of money ) 
umSHUQUlu ( a lnrge parcel or a turban) 
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The role played by tone in the differentiation 
,innovations from old usages of words is almost. neg

ligible, as far as we could es·~ablish. The only 
example we found was : 

.. 6i ,.. ingQ l'lDo ( an habitual criminal) 
Which is distinguished from 

. ... .. .. 
irigQONDo ( the brain, understanding.) 

. (. ' ~ ~ The distinction between umFUNDisi ( a school 
' ' '\ teacher) and umFUNDisi ( a priest) is an 

artificial one used by some teuchexs who 
wont to enforce purism in the classroom. 
As far as we could establish, no Zulus 
use this form. On the contrary, they 
invariably use uTISHa/uTHISHa/uTHISHela 
( teacher ) instead.) 

4.3.19. In the innovations studied, it was discovered 
old root morphemes are mainly applied in two 

ways, viz. (i) as nouns, ( new concepts are denoted) 
(ii) as predicates. ( there is a continual naming of 
actions connected with new concepts,) 

A list of words is given below to illustrate 
this point. The words are classified according 
to the aspect of Zulu lifo in which they are found. 

(1) Trade 
(a) nouns 

uHLAMVu - a coin. ( derived from 
the Zulu name for a grain of 
millet, for example.) 
iNANi - price ( derived from the 
Zulu word for 'quantity•) 
umTHAPHo - a wholesale store 
( originally, ' a source of supply') 
ukuWA - to become bankrup1t 
( derived from •to fall') 

(b) prcdicatives 
-FUll'.ffiAthisa - bribe ( originally; 
1 cause to close the hand') 
-GWAZa- bribe (originally: •stab') 
-KHOKHa- pay (originally: 'draw from 

one's supply.) 
.:.sHONa - lose a lot of money in business 

('sink') 



( :z) Indus t:;;;y:. 
( i) agricul tu.re 
(a) nouns 

iGEJa - a plough ( a hoe ) 
um.HLATJ:ll. - a plough-share ( a jaw) 
umTHOLe/umTHOLo - black wattle 

( Acacia Caff.ra ) 
iZAM:SANe - potatoe ( vegetable with 

small edible tuber ) 
(b) predicates 

-BOPHela - inspan ( tie onto ) 
-DOBa - fish ( coax ) --SHAYela - drive, a toam of oxen, 

for e~ample ( strike for a 
certairi purpose,) 

-DABUla umHLABa- survey land (tear) 
( 1i) Fac "tory 

(a) nouns 
imBOKODO - a roller at a sugar mill 

( up;)er grind stone ) 
iBHANGa- an empty truck, tub, etc. 

( a largo broad-mouthed calabash) 
inllLEScla - treacle ( dregs of beer) 
~.ABi - baggasse (dry twigs piled together) 

(b) predicates 
-gQ±£ - draw wages ( draw a rope for 

example) 
-HLELa- edit a newspaper (arrange) 
FUKUza - do unskilled work ( cause 

to rise or swell up.) 
( iii) Mining 

(a) nouns 
uinGQDLWANe - a miner• s hat ( a thing 

with a hard crust, e.g. a 
Bushman's head which is 

r· believed to be very hard.) 
iNGWENYa- reduction works (a crocodile) 
u.mGXALa - a crow-bar ( needle used :for 

tooth extraction.) 



(b) predicates 

-.§lUYisa - be off duty ( cause to 'be 
struolc) 

-THO La, ·- h:lro ( find, adopt.) 
-:EfuU'IGe.H:!:- go on duty ( work hurriedly for) 

-Em~ '"' 'buy goods on credi 1:1 ( be 
dcte:r.::1:.D ..,,l ·~J have or do something,) 

(3) IIousehol~ 

(a) Nouns 
UlliBHOSHo - a top hat ( a milking pail) 
uGOZV/ona - the smallest native pot ( a 

small 'luanti ty.) 
iTHALa; -· a pantry ( a raised platform 

in the hut. 

isiC~ - a door ( a device for shutting 
the hun made of wicker work.) 

(b) predicates 
El'.ffiATHa - assume western civilization 

( wear a blanltet.) 
}iliffiULela - present someone with us0d 

clothes ( to uncover for.) 
-KHINDa - wear short dresses ( wear a 

short skin petticoat .• ) 
-PlillPHf!: - fade ( degenerate) 

(4) Foodstuffs and RdatGd Matters 
(a) nouns 

isiF'INo - tasty European food (ordina:uy 
food) 

amaHABUl~ - sediments of unstrained 
coffee ( sediments of beer ) 

isiTIIOK_el~ ·· flrrvour ( seasoning, e.g. 
of mcclicine) 

isiTUKUL~ - the stem of a hemp-hom 
( a short fat person.) 

(b) predica~ 

-DCNSa- draw,. e.g. tea. (draw, pull) 

-GOBelel€1: - fill sotleonu' s smoking pipe 
( give snuff to someone.) 

-BHEMa - smoke tobacco or dagga ( inhale 
snuff. ) 

-TIIUNGa - serve 1. e, g. tea ( serve beer.) 



) Mcedle-work 
(a) nouns --
~~ - downs ( softy, downy hair ) 
umFINGCizo - a pleat round tho waist of a 

dress ( a deep furrow in the face) 
isiPHIKa - the collar of a dress ( a broad

shouldered person.) 
umQOLo - a crease of a garment { a spinal 

column.) 
(b) prudic 'ltcs 

-OICIYela. - darn a hole ( do patchwork) 
-CWILinn - soak ( sink something in water) ---
-NYENYEza - sprinkle washing ( sprinkle 

charms.) 
-FElCETHii- embroider ( used as a qualificative, 

e,g, inGUBo eFEKETHile - a spotted 
blankeii ) 

(6) Soci('l.l Matters 
(i)The Home 
(a) nouns 

isiZA - building sibe which may include 
outside building like tho garage, 
store-rooms,, etc, in addition 
to the main building ( site 
for building a hut within 
a kraal.) 

uPHAHLA - roof of a modern house ( the 
central frame of a Zulu hut.) 

isiKHONKWANe - l:i.gr·>-c'ling conductor ( a 

medicated peg ) 
uDONGa - a wall of a modern house (steep 

side of a river.) 
(b) predicates_ 

-FULcla ·- put on a roof ( thatch ) 
-Kl!OFZa - be the menial of a farmer ( be 

the menial of a chief ) 
-GAKa -whitewash a wall ( peint one's face - or body with clay or red ochre,) 
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( ii) The Chu,rch 
(a) nouns 

iDuKODo - a tabernacle ( a temporary hut) 
isiTHEBc - the Holy Eucharist ( an eating 

ma it woven from umuZI ) 
imiHELo - sorrows ( stabbing pains as in 

child-birth ) 
isiHLABclelo - a psalm or hymn ( song of 

childhood sung during infancy, 
first menstruation,, and marriage) 

isiHOGo - hell ( a place of intense heat) 
(b) predicates 

-EUSisa - bless ( cause to enjoy life) 
-HLAMBulula - make a confession ( make clear: 
-KHULEKa - pray ( salute a kraalhcad by his 

isiBONGo or isiTHAKAZelo before 
entering his kraal.)· 

-PHEHLclola - Christen ( introduce into 

{iii) The School 
(a) nouns 

a new state of life ) 

isANDLa - hand-writing ( dexterity at 
making something.) 

iNCWADi a letter, book ( mark or sign 
that indicates something, e.g. 
a branch across the path-way 
indicat0s tha·t someone has 
died at the kraal to which 
the path-way is leadi:lg.) 

isiTHOMBe - a picture, doll, statue 
( blood image ) 

ubuLILi - gender ( derived from the usage 
of tho root -~ in iAiLILi 
which refers to the sleeping 
place on the floor of the hut.) 

(b) predicates 
-BHALa- write ( scratch marks or figures 

on anything ) 
-FUNDa - read ( practise for a wedding dance ·) 

( Unlike the So thos ,_ the Zulus did not regard 
reading as a kind of •counting' hoBALa/goBALa.) 
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-D'iiEBa - draw ( "scrc:.tch as n thorn or cat 
a person" - Bryant.) 

-<JWIYa - analyse chemically ( cut off small 
pieces usually of flesh or meat.) 

(7) Transport and Communication 
(a) noct2:1-s 

wuKHlJl.fBi ·• r;, boatL ( a meat tray ) 
inHLANGano - n junction, e.g. of a road 

( junction of pathways.) 
!T'~~:;_·:_- harbour ( lngoon ) 
isiHLALo - a saddle ( tho chief's sitting mat ) 

(b) J2.!:.!ldic u te:s 
-SJJU.Zu - broo.dcast news ( broadC83t seed ) 
-l:l.iEiffiLa - import ( appeal to friEnd or 

relative for food in timos 
of hunger,) 

-liDIZa - travel by plane ( f.ly ) 
-GIBELa - ride horse , for example ( ride 

(8) Law-courts 
(a) nouns 

on the back of baboon or 
hyena as the abaTHAXATHi 
are said to do.) 

iGUNY.~- security ( 8omething one can 
be pl"0'\'l of ) 

uVATi ·• hut-tux ( lwt tomporod per·son) 
icillOPHo - a bond, duty, ( o. grass string 

or rope used for binding things ) 
1s1!c·~~·z'~ - 1r.0sseneer of cou:rtl ( a vassal ) _._, ........... --

(b) p:x·edicr.tes 
-PHANYeka - execute ( hang up ) 
-HLUKcnisa - a divorce ( separate things ) 
-DINGisa - deportL ( make someone to be in want ) 
-VALa I -VINffia - oan ( shut or stop, bar ) 

(9) Hospit~~-lF; 

(a) nouns 
iG<JIYIANe - a germ ( light ash particle 

floating about ) 
uBHUBHani - plague ( epidemic ) 
uHLAICa - a stretcher ( recd-ma~ ) 
umPETEPETE - poliomyelitis ( ulruTHI P!/i':;f'rT::. 

means to be supple ) 



(b) predicates 

( 10) 
(a) 

-GCABa - vaccinate, innoculate ( cut 
incisions for rubbing in 
medicine ) 

-]1L~ - operate upon a person ( skin 
a slaughter beast ) 

-KLAYa - dissect ( cleave ) 
-GOi'>la - iw.munise ( administer medicine ) 
Sport 

··•'' 

inDEBc - trophy ( half of a split gourd ) 
isiCOCo - championship title ( head-ring ) 
inlCDrt;o - a 1 rabbit 1 ( a beast ) 
iVUZa.."li - runateur ut a game ( young bull ) 

(b) pr"dicates 
-FP~a- sooro a eoal ( 'put in I ) 

-BAMBa - mark an opponent ( catch ) 
-SHAY<l - play, e.g. cards ( strike ) 
-NQCBa - win ( win ) 
Hlonipha 
Par.4.5.4. below, explains the social aspect of 

·~~~~a. The following linguistic implications of this 
were found ; 
(a) PhonJ~>lio subs ti tu tio_I_l; 

/gx/ for /eqj 
/go/ for /bh/ 

e.g, .l:s~GXOK9. instead of. isiGQOICo 
e.g. iGCANDc instend of iBH.ANDe 

:I.GCANGe II " iBHANGe -··--
iGCOGCwe 11 11 iBHODwe 

/nc/ or /tsh/ for/Jc:·J c •C>, i_s~NCWAMa/isiTSHWiu'l!c. 

for isiKE:W.AMa 
/m/ for /nc/ e.g. iMADi instead of iNCWADi,etc. ---

(b) Analogy ; 
iNQINa- ( a wheel ) compared with iHQINa (part 

of an animal's loG ahovo the hoof.) ; 
inSONGe ( a ring ) comp:crcd with inSONGe ( a rrun 

with twistod horns,) 
(c) Dinleotnl Borrowing : 

uCUCUZa for uQ.ADOLo (i.e. blackjack); inDAYi/ 
inDALi for iMALi ( w.oney ) 



(d) :12.2J,dcophonic Forma ti.£E; : 

ubuPHB'l'HU ( beads ) derived from ukuTHI PHETHU 
( to swarm to the surface); 

inTWisho ( piece of cloth worn by amaDHINOa 
girls ) deri vcd from NT'HI ( ('I.C it 

of tearing cloth,) 
(e) Retention of an Obsolete Word : 

iKHANZi ( a pot ) 1 and inJO!MNe ( a horse ) 
arc examples of obsolete words 
that wore revived in order to 
serve as hlonipha terms, 

(f) Instrumental Usage : 

uBETHo ( an organ ) 1, ,1-DIYclo ( a sickle ) 1 

and iGAYo ( a wheel ) are 
examJ?les of the instrumental 
usage of the root. 

(g) Description : 

ubaBUKeleni ( a shilling ) , umGWADi ( a 

European - originnlly meaning 

" a bride " ) , isiCOKAMo. ( a 
train - apparently so-called 
because people sit up in a 
train), umGWADID ( a roc.d ) 

pm~WADLQ refers to a novel~. 
4,, 4, The ldiolll: 

4-.4.1. A form of eX}H'0Ssion that is peculiar to a 
language is kriown us the idiom of that ln,ncuugc ,10) 

4.4.2. The idiom gencral~y has a fixed ctruotural phrasal 
pattern of words which o.r<o .used together. Th .. 1ncaning 0f 

such a pattern of words is completely different from the 
usual or lexical meaning. ll) 

4,4,3, Tho pattern of wordz used in an idiom generally 

consists of an introductory word which is the infinitive 
application of the rooiL morphom;;, The: comrlc.ment of 
this word is usually a root morphcule used with the effect. 

of .a noun. This complementla.ry 1·;ord determines the 

meaning of the idiom. 

10) See The Concise Oxford Dictional'~, 1958, p.590. 
11) Also see Ntsanwisi, 1~65, p.88. 
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~~Qj~~~~~i- to divorce one's wife; ukuCHITHa 
umFAZi and iNIALi detormine the 

of thuoo idioms. 
ukuGAYa 1lBISi - to churn rnilk. uJJISi dct()rmincs 

of t~o idiom here • 

. Th(; Stnw turc of the Idio~J. 

l'lv; uod,;rn idiom has not changed in· its bn.sic 

o from the traditional Zulu idiom. In our 

tirm, t1t0 following f.orms were found : 

The Predicate ( usually in the infinitive) 

followed by an object ( usually a noun.) 

ukuBEKa izANDLa iJo bless, 

ukuDILiltolwa iJELc - to serve n life iBprisonment. 

ukuFAKa isiCATHUlo - to kick someone. 

ukuLAI-ILa iBHESHu - to adopt west0rn drcso. 

uh--uThiNTa iBHOLa - to pLcy football excellently 1 
etc •• 

(b) A noun followed by a possoosive 

umHLAHLAVu weMOTO - a car in a bad state of repair. 

ru.<uPHUPHu cziKHOVa. lJound notes. 

iCALa lcGAZi a criminal case. 

isiDINSi soMALi a lot of money. 

iCALo. lvml3ANGo a civil case; etc. 

(c.) A noun follow,;:d by a g,uali:f.icativc 

iMALi c~Hisiwc - good money ( in wages ) 

iNDLU cMNY.A1L - a prison cell. Usually used in 

tho locative; viz. useNDLini eMNYAMa 

rufr,rs to one awaiting trial.) 

=i=s=i~KH~O~V~a~o~s~i~l~ul~~- a five-pound notr.. 
abanDLEBw ziiiliM-y'!. iLANGa European&. 

iNilLU iVALiwe - a black to<o"l.!ll of oxen: ete, 

(d) Single words in the infinitive form 

ukuDLiwa - to become bankrup~. 
ukuGQOKiswa - to be given long term imprisonment. 

ukUI-IL1J}3Ula - to laclr clothinc. 
uku.SHONc- tolose a lot of money (in business.) 

uku.WA - to be bnnkrupt; etc. 



Tho ;"waninp; of tho Idiom 

The meo.nings of a few idioms of. tho "predicate 
··plus objec11" kind ca'1. be deduced f.rom their component 

.. ·parts. 12 ) UsuG:.lly ,_ the predicate depends upon its 

conlplement ( i. c. tho ob joe t) lor ito oluoidation. 
the mGG.ning of' the 1diom is lnrgely determined 

·by the complement of the p:c·ndicato, Conscguontly, 
if one is ac(luainted with the meaning o.nd peculiar 
circumst&'1.ces eonnectod with the complement of the 
predicate ( 1.c. tho object), one eaQ explain the 

12) 

of an idior~. 
Tho Meanin;?;s of a few Idioms 
(i) 

(a) 

ul£-t.;?._,~ may indica:te 
uncerteinty in the uccomplisl:unent· 
of tho :c.ctio~ 

(ii) 

~kuBAMEa isiTIM~ - to catch a train 
ukuBAII'ffia umJ AHo - to· win money on a 

horse-race. 
ukuBAM:Ba":i..TOHo - to do temporary work 

(b) to endure. o.n ili1pleasant tank 
~~Bii.!Vffin inXUNZi - to hold up sor.1eone 

with intent to rob • 
. uku:3AM:Ba inKONZo -- to serve a labour 

contrao~ in lieu of residence 
and food rc.tions on a farm. 

" (c) to be very successful in performing 

a tasl' ---·--
uku.Bil.lilBa il:iiALi - to earn o. lot of money. 

ukuBAMBu usiBE,; - to hnvo a p<1rticularly 
good hand-writing, 

ula'.BEKa may indicc.te : 
-------~~ ............... ·------

(a) to laz ( evj.d(mtly a loan translation) 

ulmBEKa iTAfjJ:!J~~ - to lay the hble 

~J~IS. .. B:..J-1.§.!:!.:\1). - to lay a tombstone, o:rr 
occasionally a foundation stone. 

This is uontrn·y to whc.-b Nilsanwisi found in 
viz. thnt: "···the meaning of which cannot 
ally ascertained from its component par~s." 
Ntse.nwisi, 1965, p.88. 

Tsongu, 
be logic

see 



(iii) 

(b) to bless or ordrl.in 

ukuBBKa izN~2.- to bless (of. 

~.lruBEKa isANDLo. - to assault ) 

(c) to ride 

ukltBEW iHl<SHi ) isiHLALo - to 
ride a horse, 

(d) ukungaBEKi l?l'I{u~Si - to be a good shot, 

ukuCHITHa may ind:i.cr.t,£ : 

(a) to got rid o~ 

(b) 
ulruCHITiin m11FAZi - to divorce a wife, --- ~~.-

to Rt)Ol1~ 

£81Cil!THa a.mo.HOL.bl2£1 - to spend 
holidnys. 

)!lmC1liTHo. iMALi - to spend money. 

(iv) ukuFAKa may znean 

(a) to inflict pain or suffering upon someone: 
ukuFAKa isiCATHUlo - to kick a person. 

(b) 

ncmcone a 
hard time. 

t!\ t~;kc 2.n uncortC~in step 
ukY£Aga isAHLUKaniso - to institute 

'"l:tegul proc,Jcdings for a divorce. 

ukulU.Y.a. omJ"J!..Iiwcni - to place a bet or, 

(c) to wear 

ulru:B'AlC'J. iBH:UtuKwo, iBHANTSHi, etc. 

(v) ulruHLABa lTI.Ct'>l'.:!2._:c_o do SUC(lOSSfUlly : 

ukuHLAJ3a, umSEBill!Zi - to strike a job, 

£Lt1:!HLAJ3a iNCWADi - to write a letter. 

(vi) ulru.DLA may illil_:i:.£~ : 

(a)· to celcbrat£ : 

(b) 

uJ;:ullLA uKEISIMUSi - to celebrate 
-~ - Chri~tmas. 

celebrate tho Holy 
Eucharisil. 

to do OXCQ0SiVel~ 
ukUDLA inffiOTitE~a - to drink European 
--- liquor excessively. 

ulru.DJ...A iMAI,i - t:o spend money reck-
lessly. 

uku:DLA inDWANGQ. - to dross very well. 



ukuDLA ~aTHE omLUNGu - to hero

worship iihe Whiteman. 

ukuDLA iZAJI(lBANo 1i 1, :ro;·":o - to lc:-.d o. 
lifG of o~ "-'- '.u' <:'Or:-·i\lrt. 

(vii) ukuSHAYu mny i:ldi~ : 

' 

(a) to inflict pain or in;jury: ; 

~liiHAY~2.,2.iBHMjQ. - to shooil, 
e.g,_ o. poroon. 

ukUSH_.(I.::f£:_2giBliCDLEl£:.- to usso.ulii 
rc ;Jell'S on grievously. 

(b) to si"t' or dans;_~ 

~tlA~~-:~?£rrl.§.i 1--::i:.:T:.:H.::;EN::::• :.:.a::::, etc - to 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

to 

to 

sing bc:ss, tenor, etc. 

ulruSIIAYa :i.Gi-CATHUlo - to perform 

the boot dc.nce. 

rinE;_~_t£._ .2.YJ!£_lf. : 

ulruSHAYn uT!lE;GEFONi - to telephone. 

~Slli•Ya inSB'IBi - to ring 8. bell. 

ulruSHAYa iNKWEN~r :; ..... to crack the Whip. 

mctrk 

ukuSHAYa 

of 

ulruSHAYa 

inTEHGo - to fix 

an a:::-ticlc, 

amaTHIKITHi - to 

passengers' tickets 
bus 0 . .r t;~nin • ) 

the price 

clip 

( in a 

ulruSHA,Ya l:_!_?Oll!SHINi - to type 
(Proh:1.bly, Zulus curlier 

associated typing with marking 

tnc paper.) 

!o pla;z: 

~.fu1_'fa it;;ALO~ - to play golf. 

ulruSHAY_a ama:l?rlJ!)~.!!£ - to play cards. 

ulruSHAYr. :i,',rHm[J§i - to play tennis. 

(f) to spcalc flu2n"o.l~ 

' 

ulruSI!i~Ya i~DHUNw - to speak Afrikaans 
wen_ 

ukuSHAYa isiPIKi - to speak a mixture 

of Ene;lish nnd Zulu. 

~~~ isiSTJ.~HU - to speak Sotho 
f1ucnt1y 



(viii) 

(a) 

74 

ukuTHATHa may indicate: 
t.o prin11 

ukuTHATHa isi1'H0Nffie - to have a photo 
taken. 

~kuTHAT~~E- to take finger prints. 
(b) to ini t:i,_~~~hi.n.if 

ulru'l'HATHa iCULa - to start u hymn, 
ukuTHATHa inKOLo - to adopt Christianity, 

(ix) ukuTHV/ALa may indlcate: 
(a) to bear or to endure>: 

ukuTHWALa izONo - to endure or bear sins 
( e.g, Jesus is said to have borne the 
sins of mankind : waz:iTHWALa iz:ONo 
zabaNTU uJESQ..) 
ukuTHWALa iCALa - to benr the expense 
ukuTlfNALa iPJ,Si - to endure carrying the 

pass, 
(cf. ulmPHATHa iPASi Which simply means 
" to carry a pass ") 

(x) ukt:tPHATHa may m~ ~ 

(a) to supervise 
ukt:tPHATHn iiDKISHi - to be a location 

superintendent. 
ulmPHATHa isiKOLe - to head a school. 
ulmPHATHa iziKWATa - to supervise work 

. ~ parties. 
(b) iio serve ( often with eagerness.) 

ulruPHATHa iVJ~GELi - to preach the gospel 
w~th enthusiasm or eagerly, 

ulmPHATHa umSEBENZi - to serve with 
keenness a'ti. one's place of employment. 

(c) to oarE,Y. 
ukUl'HATHa iP.fl,~ ". to carry a pass. 

The Classi.fic£!iion of the Idiom, 
Idioms can be classified according to the 

circumstances which give rise ·to their origin. 
4,4.11. The following idioms are connected with: 

(a) MonG:t 

ukUBPJ.ffia iMAI,:i_:. - to earn a lot of money. 
ukuCHITHa iMALi - to spend money 

- (usually Dec.klessly.) 
ukuBEKela iHASHi - to place a bet on a 

horse. 

~kUBASela iCALa - to follow up a debt, 



(b) Christianity 

ukuLAHLa. iBHESHu •· to be converted, 
ukuDUKUza ebuQABeni - to live the life 

of a heat-hen, 

ukuEMBATHa iB!-!ANTSHi ·• to join a church 
movement such us the womcm 1 a p~::-~·er 

union. 
uku:B'ULATHela unli_IJLunKULu - to be a non

believer in-Uhristiani ty. 

(c) Labour 

ttJruE~: iTO_lli?_ - to do a tempory job, 

~£:1.SHAYJ!__inGO_B_9_I;':'~~ ·- to maintain the 
rnil tracks, 

ukun~e;'!IA:Z} tl"'-~cUNGu / ukungamPHATHi umLUNGu·· 
to be a:.1 independent worke:t:' who does not 

seal{ employment under a Whiteman. 

ukuTHUTHa iNYATHi - to remove the night 

soil,_ i.e. to be a scavenger. 

(d) Historical Events. 

ulru.DABUka kWeGODa - the end of Mpande 1 s 

asso;Jiation with Dingane. 

ukuHOLela umuNTU .£~THE!. - to lead a 
person into an ambush. 

(e) Socia.l Matte~ 
ukuFAKa isAHLUKflE:i.so - to institute 

legal proceedings for a divorce, 

y.kuNlisa (i.1.l?J.M(l_)isa)_iDUKu - to announce 

or publiciso a new love affair ( by 
hoisting a white flag at the young 

man 1 s home • ) 

_:i.Gt.l:lla laseKHAYa f__l~siKOLeni - a child's 
name by whicll he/she is known at school 

(e.g. the so called Christian name); and 

his/her home nume. 

iNJ A ner;A-_!1:: - arch enemies. 
(f) The Go.ol 

ukuJ3IZwa _¥__;g;.!f.£ - to look for trouble 
that may lo.nd one in gaol. 

ulru.DILikolwa iJ:g:j.~ - to serve a life 
sentence. 

):lliu.KHA,Lelwa zjnSIN;!J.!- to be arrested. 
uzi.yaNTUNTa - an inde~orminatG sontGnce. 



13) 

14) 

-c 
j :) • 

(g) ~~rioration of Morals of the Zulus 
ukulGUPHa i<:iSU - to com:mi 1:l abortion. 
ukuTHENGa umuNTU. - to bribe a person. 
ulru.DLiwa ( ukuDL(A)iwa) zinDUNDUma -

to ''.cosert one's home in order to live 
in the cities. 

ulcuDLA eme.TriANY'U!Jeni - to c ol!lllli it sodomy. 
(h) The Whi tewm 1 s Lcws 

iCALa leGAZi - a criminal case. 
iCALa lestNENe - a case involving the 
- Immorali t~ow, 
iCJ,J,a lomBA.NGo - a civil case. 
ul::wENZa isiVUMelwano - to sign or enter 

into a contract, 
(i) Time 

ulruBHANSa 1(,\'/eNYANGa - a month is said 
'to -bhansa 1 when it has an additional 
day to the usual number, i,e, 31 days 
instead of 30 days or 29 days in 
February on a leap year. 

ukuCHITHa amaHOLIDE- to spend holidays, 
(j) Standard of Performance 

The 

ukuTHINTa iBHOLa - to excel at playing 
soccer. 

ulm.ngaBJ!.Ig_:tiJ!ulfSi_ - to be a good shoii. 
ukuJ3/UVIBa uSIB_\;'. ·- to have a particularly 

good handwriting. 
uku.l-ILABana ngamaLENGtso - to pass on 

examtno.tion wtth distinction, 

Proverb l3) 

Doke i4) deftnee the proverb as :. 
11 a short. pithy sentence expressing 

some general truth or str. tement." 

Although the idiom and the proverb are different, 
it is convenient to treat them under one heading 
in this research. 
Doke, 194 7t, :p .102.. 



JJ_:-

Nyembezi (l5) explains that proverbs are ordinary 
statements which cease to be ordinary When people begin ito 

accept- them as clever expressions of some truths. 
· 4.4.14. In this study we shall try to classify proverbs 

according to their plausible origin o:c circumstances Which 
have lead to their creation. 

15) 
16) 

Thus, there arc proverbs ~ 

(a) Expressing close observation 
akulffiO THUSi 1ol<HALa h=\;.~ - ( no brass 

ever nagged itself. ) - it takes two 
people to pick a quarrel. This is 
a terse way o:.: cxplo.j_ning this truth 
by means of usjx,G b:tass 1;1.s an illustration. 
Indeed a metr.l li::e brass will only sound 
when struck ago.ins b. another metal ( or 
br('lss itself. ) 

uKHALiphe nganxaNYE njeneomMESe 16)- (he 
is single-edged like the blade of a 
knife ) - he/she thinlcs that he/she 
is wise. The assumed wisdom of a 
f.ool is oompr.rablcc wtth the blade of 
a knif_e which is single-edged, 

(b) Expressing failure 
akaliBONanga e],i'll~}~ls,L.f -· ( he failed i:lo 

see the one, i.e. tll.,; ;;::..u.;ing card)
_he/she has failed. The proverb 
originates from playing cards where 
the loser is said to have failed to 
sec the winning card. 

X 
uSEBENZelu iHASHi-elil!'!A):i.l~ -· ( he is 

working for a dco.d horse) - his efforts 
o.re futile. 'l'his proverb is probably 
a borrowing from the Afrikaans language 
where an expression lj.kc 11 hy work vir 
'n dooie pcrd" is known, 

Nyembezi, 195.4., p.xi. 
Some proverbs incorporate loan-words which function 
as roots in Zulu, e ,g. umMESo is a lor.n-word from 
Afrilmc.n8 ~· LO(W - worda-ai•a marked.:lC in this aectiOll, 



(d) 

(e) 

Expressing compulsion x: 
ngoDLI :PL.AKALASi iJ.AZi 

X 
lePHOYI~a - ( by 

the fintl grip of a po lie oman' s coa:tt ) -
by force. The root n10rphemes : DLI 
and -p1dQ_~- are obsolete morphemes 
indicating ''fe~~lessnoss'', "force'' or 
"power". A:pparE:>ntly, the poliocma.'1 1 s 
overcoat is regarded ~•s P. symbol of 
"force" or 11 might"; hence the expression. 

u.yoyiirn:OMBa. iNDLU cnoTSHW A_La -· ( you 
will point out the house with the 
brew, i.e. tho illicit brew ) - you 
shall toll the truth. Before non-
E• .... : ~~.:~a. wGre nllowod to be licensed 
traders in li~uor, shcbeens operated 
under strict secrecy. The expression : 
uz:oyiKHOMBa ilffi:W cno'l'SI-IWALa sounds 
lil{s a common saying n.mong policemen 
who would compel the suspected shebeen 
spy to identifY the :lJ. hoi t trader 

"\:~ .. \'; in liquor, . ,, 

Exprcssin~ s~~EQ 

waSHA KBEKHe lokuzO~ - ( you are 
burning, you self··r.·oasting cake ) -
serves you right ~ A ca:~:o is 

normally bal:oC. by a p,;::so:1" A type 
of cake that boJws or roasts itself 
must be a peculiar one. Consequon~ly 1 
it is not surpris:'-.ng wLcn such a cake 
gets burnt because the~o is no-one 
to care for it, 

EXpressins need . 
iKA?i liLALe: oZIICo, - ( the cat sloops 

at the hearth ) - the.ce is hunger or 
starvation. iZIKQ. is a firc·~place 
usually situated in the middle of a 
hut, Thus, if the oat lies in the 
fire-place, it moons that thoro is 
no more need to mu.ko fire for cooking 
because thoro is nothing to be cooked, 
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:hGUDU aeliSHe amaNZI - ( the hemp-hom 
is dry ) •· one :i.a helpless. iGUDU is 
o. hemp-hom. Water is indispensable 
in the saoking of tho horn, Oonso-
quent.ly '· to s;uoke daggo. without tht> 
water or with a dry horn is impossible. 

Expressine unsuitabili~ 
uCU aluHLAHGoni enTJiliYeni/uOU aluLINGani 

enTAl'lYeni - ( tht> hemp-horn does noil 
fit my neck ) - something is unsuitable. 
uCU is n bead-string that is worn -round the neck 

Expressing s~spicion 
iNKU~~ iya~SOLa umMBILa - ( the fowl 

suspects the mealies ) - danger is 
suspected. Mealio grains are 
sometimes used as a be.i t. Originally, 
it was the iMPANGELe which was trapped 
with grc.ins. If tho iMP ANGELe 
(guinea-fowl) suspected trouble' 
it would not eat the mcalies. An 

ideom later developed from tho be
haviour of the guinea-fowl, and 
later tho fowl in avoiding to cu1t 
the bait when suspecting trouble. 

Expressing opprob~ 
uyinDABu eGUDwini - ( he is the talk 

in the hemp-horn ) - l1o/she is 
talked of where--eve:r people are 
gathered ( goner~lly in a scan
d~lous manner.) This proverb 
probably originated in tho habit 
of dagga-smokers in discussing 
other people around tho hemp-hom. 

Indicrtting chrm.gc of mntorio.l values 
inKOMo iMBiwa ( iM:B(A)iwn) cTSHEni kobcLUNGu -

( tho benet is dug from tho rocks/ 
stones amongst Europeans ) - money 
is the Whiteman's weal1:th. In 
traditional Zulu life, people set 
great store on their stock, 
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However,, under European living 
conditions, tho Zulus have roalised 
that weulth (ini<.:QMoLoan also be 

--~, 

literally, 1 cattle with hair '• This 
proverb is commonly used in lobolo 
transactions whore, in addition to 
cattle, money is also used. Money 
is hairless although it is used as 
a means of 1 paying' lobolo. Hence, 
•cattle with hair' refers to live 
cuttlc as against money which is 
regarded as ' cattle without hnir. 1 

.,. 
Expressing coil~~~tism 

u)§illr;A ngcng:X'!l~ e enDALa/ukuVUBa ncolv DALa I 
ukuiJLA ngoKHEZo' ihuDALa - ( to cr.:t 
with tho old lndle ) - to be censer-
vative. In our opinion, these 
provorbs must have nrisen as a 
contrast.witL the new living con
ditions under European influence, 

Expressing uncertainty 

akwAZiwa THUNGa .l.@!ZIO.:~ nenKINTSHo (nenEINTSH.a.) .• 
( It is not known whether the bucket 

will return with the hn.ndle ) - the 
results nrc uncertain, The proverb 
may be derived from the fact that 
the difficulties or struggles 
involving the gra:pping of the 
handle of the milking pail may 
result. in tho breuking of the 
handle. Hence, tho consequences 
of something that is being done are 
uncertain. 

umFUNDisi kDJllZJ,.Li umFUl\1J:lisi - ( a minister 
docs not beget a minister ) - children 
seldom take after their parents, especially 
with regard to good things. In the 
traditional Zulu lifo, a tanner of 
leather begot. another tanner, a ma]{er 
of clay pots also be go it Wll.other muker 
~f clay po~s, etc •• Bu 1l when the j 
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( 1) 

(m) 

(n) 

Whitorn~-m introdue- .. l l1is way of 

lifo, that prnctico censcd to be. 

Hcnco, j_t wns noticed th~t the son 
of o. l)Goto:r:· dooo rJ.ot nocossnrily 

beco;nc a pas·torv 
C onnco ted with fj_lo ,_,;,_'.Y - --~·-·~'··~- ........ ~~·-----· ----

E.2l/i:J-~:_DOll!.?, UtgHJ;l\:=_:__lu'r!IO oKHAI,eni -
( I ltave no brr.rot> b<cll, I wco.r 

nothinG on uy nc~JC ) - I 8lll all 

right cs I 8lll without :my ndornmcn t, 

This pr·ovorb p;cobr:bly ori&inLcted 

in tl!:_: custom o:i:' cort:-·,in Indin.n sects 

wh,)zc~ woucn wcr-.r whnt tlppon.rs to be 

n braes star on the nose. 

Ap:pnrcntJ y, the Zulus disap~lroved 

of this orn;u:,wn t and felt tho. t 

t;he;y v1orc all ri~.;ht •d thout it. 

HiJtila nllOl'@£. - ( good··byo bra,>s ball \) -

good-bye sun \ This is M ex-

prossiun used to bid the setting 

su.n good-IJyc. ThcJ setting sun 

resembles n brass ball in its 

e c) lour. 

Reinforcing Wl ostccbl'.Dhed :fn.et ==:..::-.... ---·--·- ---- ·········· ···- -·-
iNSUMbNS..\J.!0;.:!:!9_:LhlJ.L3:_,yE:!!!.0:l<£liJ1Da -

(the absurdity /ridd.'Lo this 

head-tax) - a miracle. 

iNSUl\'~4@_UJ.iAll£ j_s an D.brmrdi ty. 
This abuurdity is rcinfcl'C0d by 

the rcscntratJnt toWG.j:ds whnt many 

Zulus rogiclrd as :;;.n oxtra-ordinnry 

imposition of pc D.-tnx upon them. 

With a Biblical foundation 
··- .. -.......~. ····--· .......... - X 

~~s:___?l~:v;_~.::.;;a_l:;;,;l:::.;. kc:.:r;;;;:..I!:.:::IOWA - ( he left 

like Noah's dove ) .. he left for 

good, It is derived from the 
story of Noah whcm he sent t:t. Dove 

to inspect tho level of tho deluge, 

and this D()ve nov<Jr returned to tho 

Ark. 
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(o) Old prov,;rbs modific.§.. 

wdGiJJ-ILELwo jjlf.SHf" I jJfGONGOLo ~'siJ!'UBeni. -

( he, wos l<iclwd by a horco/donkoy 

on tho chcGt ) ··· he cpJmot lc:Jep 

c:. sec :rot. 

U::>Cd 2J§QY.t~ <:tS (l COlitplClliOnt of 

waKIHJILE~, i.e.. :~~~_JJELwa 
inDLOVu esU'UBeni. I'uoplc 

rGrely soc olephnnts t]·,oso dGys. 

Gnn'soqucntly, they tend to use 

the n;:-,.mc of [Sl o.nirwJ_ tlm t is 

fa.rnilio.r, 

omaTHANGa rJJ!J).IJ'l~_c.bc>.l.lQcna.rnnBHODwc .,_ 

( pu111pkin plc.nts b car :fruit for 

thoso 1citL:.ut pots ) -opportunity 

ofton fo.vourcl those who huvc no 

need for it. The original provn·b 

won iJ : tUllaTl-IANGu ul-!LANZ e lq 
aba.necnaNGOBo, i. c. punpkins 

oft em yi(,ld e. plcn tif'ul crop to 

tho;;o who huvc no p·-.r-no:cs. Non~'dnys, 

people h~rdly hrwo GBrncrs. So they 

t1tinlt of tho pot rcth8r tho.n a store-

house. 

Although the list •, :f vnrious uses of the proverb 

is wide 1 it is importo.nt to note thc:.t t11r; nu::!.ber of 

proverbs evolved unclc . .~r noc\urn o.;ndi tions is still very 

smull in compo.rison with tho Ldioms. 

4.5. Facets of A:aptntion. 

4.5.1. In :par.l_._l_!]._. ftbovo, •·~- ·"""tionod si:x fnocts of 

adaptation which servo as oviclcncc of tho evolution of 

a language. While E~-~ptabi.:l,i 't"Y socks to find o. comnton 
factor governing ull the f;;wcts of ::;d2,ptation on tho 

one hand 1 aduptation is a sy1nptom of chango on the other 

h::md. The latter is a mr,nif<:sttttion of growth in n 

language. ·Adaptability could bo rqgardcd as the 

pivot of tho 8.djust1lWnt of n lr.n£>'V.:,gc to nev1 conditions. 

Adaptntivn on the otl'wr hand, could be r:cgnrr18d ar; the 

periphery of the dynm,Jic process that is at work in the j 
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course of its evolution, All ftlCotc of adaptt,tion 

have uomething in conunon which is intcrpretod oy 

::tdaptt~bility ns shown in pars I\-.2. - 4.4-.l_q_. abovo 

4 .• 5.2. As pointed out in cur rcim in pc.rJ..2.~.above, 

we do not intend f~ivinc: c' comprohcnsive picture of 
adaptation. This j_,, cbviously net possible within 

the scope of this diss orta:hion, J"urthor, ada :pta tion 

is not really r. stud;r of adnptLbili ty, Our aim is 

merely to give o.n idee. of w!1at i:-1 involved in tho 

adaptation of Zulu tc ncvr nondt tions. 

4.5.3. ~Jlispari't;xJ:.,~<?Q.. the Spoken and the 

Wri tton l=g~l0E£· 
On the whole, mrmy people tond to be simple and 

slipshod when they :3po:Jc thc.:1 when tLcy wri to. The 

spoken lan,g;u.::cgo lc~rgoly cxpressos quicl;: thought 

while the vrri tten lan£,'U2.c;e is more deliberate, 

Moreover, a wri tton word l1CcS a longer reach than the 

spoken one ( except ovor the radio and in a public 

address.) Thus tho v1ri tten word is addressed to c. 

larger ~>oction of the corununity th3Jl a spolcen one. 

Consequently, the wri tor tends t;.J be more convontionc'l 

and "univorsnl" in higt wr·itinc; than in his spGoch. 

Tho written language robs tho writer of tho vigour 

and freedom vthich he nonnnlly enjoys in his home 

onvirorunon t. Written lcmeunge is governed. by 

conf onni ty to o ertnin nonns. For exe.mplo, in tho 

speech of mnny Zulus, the plural prefix~- is 
substituted by ii-, e.g. 

iinkomo, iinkUJrJlu, iinkuni, t~J2.2l~2.. 

But anyone who usos those forms in his speech would 
nc.nnally wri to : 

izinkomo 1 _;Lzinlo,g~, j.zinku.£1, ±E2:mpondo. 
This tcndcmey is further illustrated by the uso of the 

objectival concord z:i instec.d of 2 for the some nouns. 
e.g. ngiy~yibonu i~nk~,( I see tho cattle.) 

ngiyo.z:i thengisu iinkukhu ( I C\l!l solline; tho fowls) 

ngiya;:U,.funa · fimpondo. ( I want tho horns.) 

Wheroa$ the f\>rm of the abseluto pronoun for classes 
8 Md 10 ( Doke' s classific<:ttj_on) hns been more or less 
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accepiJ.ed, CIS kho_!,'l_£ thnJUghout tho Zulu-spcc:.J<ing r:trcr~ 

fl.ir writing purposes,~ io f.Ccining c.oc cptnnco, ~ 

has l<~rgely been used in th\C spolwn lnnguage tJ1rm in 

tho wri tton lon.:,rurcgc, 

'rhe usc of th'' d"monstratiV(J :;Jronoun before a noun 

in tlw spokc:m Lmgutcgc of nmny Zulus also reveals a 

do1)nrturc from the convontionnl U8ago. 'l'his, of 

course, mo.y be an influence of Swczi. 
E.g~ lczinto instead of lozizinilo 

lolcudla " " lckhul~ 

lc. b t.J.:n tu " " lf")b··)· 
"' (,.~ \-v .cmtu 

J\1gny people who usc these forms in their l)poken 

language usur.\lly use the longer :fonns, i.e. lozizin"to, -·· 
lokhulrud~!h lr;brcbontu, in thuir Yfri tten lan('u<.gc. 

Tho spohc;L lang;uago also t-:;ndco to Jnodify the forr.1 

of prcvcrb". 
E.g. Liwola umfula u~owelc ( where 1.§.£ hC~s been 

omitted ) 

J~ioo nasolmkhwoni bezinja ( whore izulu is 

omitted. 

Many people would inc ludo the nouns th;.ct r,re orti tted 

in tho spolwn lnnguagG when writing. 

Tho use of loan-words in tho spoken lcngungo is 

sc•mcti; .. cs. supu::cc odGd by Zulu wordtJ in writing. 

E.g. );1-J~.~;d:\:E~ ( to study ) bocones uln.c:funrlo. in tho 

written languugc. 

iponi ( o. pen ) becornes uoiba in tho wri ttcm 

lnnguo.gc, 

udilnyi vn ( c, driver ) becomes umsho.yoli in 

the wri tton lang1wgo. 

iLl\Wo ( 'n rok ) be domes ].n@bo in the wri tton 

lwgv ... go • 

The diffonmco between tlw spoken and tho wri ttcn 

language as givcm c;bovc illustrntes o. Ol'HJ.nge that is 

to.kine; pluco in the lnnguo.go. Tho opolwn f.orm of tho 

lnn£,ruage tends to dodinnte in the long run. For example, 

-th~tha ( take ) has displnced tho Biblic8l form 

-thabathn completely. 
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~eJH:> st-udy of' oLtss l::me,-uo..:;>:l in Zulu can be under

taken in tw'' wt~yr; on tho wholo, viz, geographically and 

according to social strata within a gcogra~hicnl area. 

The goographicrtl divj.sion resolves i tsclf into two 

typus, viz, tlw rurccl nnd -i;;JHJ urban. Cons<?q_ucntly, 

the rur:-cl o.nd urbnn arcus could be rog:~rclcd as th<: 

chief. dialectal arc .. cc" ( broucily spcaldng). Tht: urban 

areas tend to htwc thuir own peculitlr ways of :\daptation 

that ar<; difforont :from those o1' the rural c;rous. This 

is appc.ron tly duo to th(l provnilinc; sooinl condi tiona in 

t;Jnrlted in the rurnl r.~rcns them in thv urboxt areas. 

Tho socicd strata found v1i thin each dic~leetal area 

( i.e. urban or rural) 2.rc responsible for tho cxistcnc,, 

of vhat could be called sub-dialects or pockets of 

dialects, 

In this discuesion we shall try to illustrate class 

lcmguage as it operates in tho cities. The c i tiec; 

offer a bctt,,r opportunity of observing r.tdaptr~tion 

th::m the rural ccro:1s boc<mso tho contact si tJur,tion 

is at its best in the urbccn urc:ow. However, ilho 

langu8gc of thG v10mon, hlon:k.J?,llc., will be trC1.'.tccl 

first 1Jeforc Cl!J.burll:ing upon some a:;o;pc:ots of town 

laneungc. ll!:.£!1iphn scor·w to opcr~to both in the 

town ::md rural e~rc::cs alike e;.J_·Ghoc:c;h i i1 is on the 

decline. 

Hlonipha 

ukuHipNIPHq in its ordin:o.ry usr~c;o mc:oms to respect 

or to revere vin ·:.:.:e pr;,;sont invos tiga tion' hovwvor' 

ukuHIDNIPHa r·ofcrs to the custom of nvoid2.ncc of or 

restraint from usinc; n word with a phonic rcsemblrmec 

of tho nome of a person or anything connocted with 

him/her. Tho practice of avoidance ( ukuZILa ) is 

dotonnin"d by social bohaviour patterns and mostly 

affects women. For oxmnple, mnrried women may not 

cull their husbrcnds or f~~thers-in-law on their nn.mes 

or mako any ro:fercncc to them thnt will in <my way 

employ words with a :phonic likeness with the latter's 

names. Evon the prqH>rty of the husband or fa ther-in-lnw, 

for example, is O[lllcd by a special nome, 
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~6, 

Old women intc1:vicwcd :Ln the field :-~.bout tlw 

: lllp<:ration of 

'*!iro not very helpfuL ~Choy ocemv,d to undcn;tcmd the 

eaetohl bettor in its tr~ditionol set-up. 

llll&t;csts tllr~t th:L:J prr.ct:Lco :Lf-; disintoer:cting, Othor-

l'iae, it should o ontinuo to mnni:f'o1; t :L tsolf oven under 

proeont-do.y conditions, 

On Lecount of inndcquC~t0 rucords on l:!];oniEho., it 

1a difficult to-dey to ~csco:rt[,in whc' wns hlonipha' ;3-

•hon words cr:w1o t,;. 1Jo n:1ccl. i.n t>--; nc-J.1ncr i.lltu;trntod 

Hovvcv <;T ~ in c.:.1 c.:":.[Wiq)=.-G oi:Jlil: .1~ t:.~ the 

1'cllowing one :it j_r;: e\-i.iknt t~to."l: 2. bride _!iLonipha' d 

her f8.the1··-in-·lcY•.'I, She VliXlld, for cxMrplo 1 not 

any tho f'ollr.,-.:int: o.b, _·,t J.L;_;'l.: 

l?holn ll1luc:l.vonyoza i!::J.1olwc;J_ ugibclc 

ill::.c.:ll:LJ::::,Y_~rJ_On "S:~·~.Y l ObJ:<.Y.0_ ngoUsombulul:o • 

Utho nngokunilm n:';1:~§.t2:E!~l:!:_nku tJB_ 
!:!£!.thol1{jclc j.nsinbi yogcjc. 

But sho wcul ' .' r.':\'. _:,; l:'u; r cJ t::;.-t.~Jnc;n t somewho. t lilrc this: 

Phul-:t ubo.i.;,. inyu,lcqL]3hanbo E,GDllj.£!1:~'£1..£ 

wu;y:o,shug_o., • t;.,;<.; buya ngo~~h.l?-lmluko. Uti1c 

ongo~;.lc::::;_:_r!_~·rl-2.i...J.!J.£.£Y t ultuj;)1J.. urn-bhcnc;c lg 
insi1"'1bi _y_~}:~:}.h.'-Q-n, 

Subr~Din,ll:Ct.:~ o 
-- -.....-.---~·---- .,,.4 

I3cc;Hles the Zulu trib<.cl dio.lects, isidolobhcc 

( town language) l?) wc.s ulrondy no·ticcd by tho Zulus 

in tho 1930's. However, tho ~-~;!-_do_lol::,.'!::':l;_of tho 1930's 

was ddini toly differ on t from tho .tr.L~~olobl}_Q of to-dey, 

During tho 19.30 1 s tl:w Zuluc who livod in tJ:le towns 

wer<:l mainly thoi.;o of tho lC~boul·ir;g cl:::tssos, The few 

people who had pro:fosoions nt "t.he "ti.ue could not 

influence the lnbou:cing clo,,:ocs no)~ \!ere they many 

en\lugh to form a cl::uJc u:? thci.r ow:1, T0-day, iU1e 

17) 1\mong oth<Jr things, The Zulu'. Soci(,ty founded -- -,..,. .... in 1937 o.iJ<:od nt co1;1bccting tJ·;o inf-Luences o:f 
town language on the purity of ".;'10 Zulu Ir,nguct,,, 
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position ic completely diffa·ont. Whilo the town 

Zulu of tho 1930's constituted 8. dic.loct of Zulu, 

to-day there t3'<J "dir.loc ts" within this dio.lcc 1i. 

Tho vnrious Zulu di.t'.lucts hnvc cc,]bintd with Swazi 

Pnd Xhosa and from this hns e:Gwrgod = rw1wr5hous 
mixture of Zulu in a city such as Durban. 1 ) 

Johnnnosbu:cg hz,s, in ccddition, boon influonccd by 
Sotho. 1 9) 

Although the r,mtur\l inflw.Jnccs of tribc-.1 dialects 

is import<1l1 t in tho ado pta tion of Zulu, our study 

lays omphaz· . .o upon tho ocntact of tho Zulus with 

Europcn.ns, 

In our opinion, the "dio.leot.s" or "pockets of 

dic:.lcots" found within tho di:::>.loct of urb::m Zulu 

can best bo studied o.g::cinst th0 bc-,ckground of the 

various social classes. 

These classes co1<1prise tho professional men, 
and the working chwsos. 

(1) Profossional Men. 

Our discussion of tho lnn61J.age of the 

Zulus with professions is sub-divided l'.S follows: 

( o.) 1'lw Educated Zulus : Zulus in the 
tGo.ching, nursing r.nd ;,wdical pro:f:o!'l<>l.'"lns as woll as 

lnwyers 1 minioturs of rollgion, j~'urn;·~li~'tn and 

clerks fall into this catot:,ory. Except tho 

minist0rs of r0ligicm, most Zulu professional men 

use mere than one language in their daily occupnti<m. 

They are thus bilingual or mul tilingu,:\1 as tho case 

may be, Moreover, mo~>t of thorn :ron.d EnglisH or 

Afrikoons daily nc:ws:papers. 'rho influence of tho 

idiont of tho Europc;;an l:mguagcs on their mother-tongue 
is thus unavoidable, Their ~ulu abounds in loan 
translc.tions and m::my of them find it difficult 1to 

conduct.. u long conversation withoui:t "salting" it with 

some E11glish or Afrikfl&ns word, 

18) The l~wgost intc:rforonco seems to be on the 
phenological level, p~1.rticulnrly tone end in tone tion. 
19) In rcddition to tmuc and intonation, rn&ny 
Zulu-spH~lwrs in Johannesburg employ ilho pnrticipial 
mood C()ncords that rosomble ilbose of Sotho. 
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E:xamplos 

the fcllowinc is co~;.r,wn ru~ong those: ;>d<Jplcq 

Ngo)Glolv..nt:~'' l~G'lne;i-onn .}"-2. Che 1 sasil'.g;ebhizi 

~ulu Y..£2:!~. i-a:ftJ.Buni. Kodwc kwc,tt.i 

ntm,;bCX!a lcwnfilm r:unakhe;y:isi ruarulinc;i knbi, 

Scmo. ngezin~~wa sohla~y:ukn 1 8.mo.r.yc 

Ulllcl<h..,£;)~J!i oiwo.spcshnla r;.;:,t1l1ye EJ.w,,tbumclu 

othi~ei:.ho. r ruitanj e o011swa. Odoki:.hf!: 

bnboths.thEJ!~..Qh:Lstri z..c:.z:J.guli, bodnyiginos,). 
kun j oyr, ~ Anr;ilru.yildwhlVI C\ imbb a \ 

( On that dny I stc,rtad work nt two o'clock. 
We v1ero, however, not busy :fGT tho rest of 

thnt nfterncon. But in tho evening mMy 
Wo stood on our foot 

going up and down,. speoir,ling soua pctiont::::, 

scndinc .so;·,tG of' them to the oporating 
theatre t~nd putting oth,;rs to bed. Doctors 
wore busy to.J>:iq> tho bistcl-y of tho o.il

ment.s of tlwL:· Jli\tients on tho one hnnd 

c.nd diagnosing t;hcir illnuss on tho other 

ho.nd 1 I c;}1,-,J..l not f orgGi:l tho. t dny t ) 

(b) TeGt.:ho:r.s 
--~-...... ·-~~ .... Tho following stntoment is 

typical of o. r'unVi.T<mtion bntwccm teachers : 

Bon~inorr,hlruJ.;;2'£:2..EE koni ti y wni ngic c lo. 

ulruf t1ko. cuna.olw tonshtni u.ml1kll'>S inir.m - ----·-------·-·-
Ul1i!lbil;i,..1.-_ _]_s::y._2P_iJ:.£_~-~j_'t D[',i ':.!:JlU 

kvlisokr;tl:i!~J?cktha ulruy_ol~is.Q:_ udabu 

;twrouD.g[r8.nti. Cha, nuyo uycthombisn 

ngobu u thi t·J118.1VU.."'bo singasc siwuthole 

ngo:Ephroli ULlC, .J.roli y::u:1i iscmhle 

njongnnon:yo.ka. tnto n,!o ultlw.la knk:hulu 

ngamo.rizalts. Ufuno. sikhipho ofeuiklo.si 

abanine;i nonyr1ke. lrunMyo.kenye. 

( I am trying to orgo.nize my school. I had 

a mooting VIi th my school oommi ttoo to o.sk 

f~r building extensions of ~wo class-rooms. 
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They htw:o ecocvpted ny plea. I havo just 

comu fr;:H tho circuit! inspector to ask 

for c'.ddj.ttonc-.1 gnurts. Ho hc.s proHisod 

to gi vo 11() tho gro.n ts by ncxi:L April if 

the roll of my school is ns good as this 

year. But he wants good o:Xc:.;,Jinr..tion 

results, Ho wo.ntfl more first-closs 

pctssos this yocr thrm lr;st year.) 

(o) Journc.lists. Like ot-h(;r educc:.tod Zulus, 

tho journo.liots tend to converso fairly freely in Zulu 

With English words boing used tiwc cmd c-.t;ain. Th;-,ir 

lrm.guago can nlco be studied in UmAfrika nnd Ilru1g~t. 

On tho whole they o.r8 naking a strenuous effort r1t 
prosonting their news i toms in an interesting mumor. 

T·heir creations arc; somct.imes vc~·y stimulcting. For> 

example,_ when llloise Tshombe lost his lcndcJrship of 

tho Congo the _I].ecngn gave tho following headline~ 

UTsllombe Ko.sclu tho ( •rshorabo is now 

worth nothj.nc,) 

V1hen Pr0sidcnt Nkrur,w,h wns ov,;r·thrown, the :following 

hendline Cl\Uv Lrou the IL81e;u 

Bo.r'·l1to_i.tl_;~~~~~L1SE:.~9J.~ ( Th0y ho.vc 

ovo -,-~o\'IJ1 Nlnumah. ) The word 

~ptulq is not n mcro locm 

tr1:;nslntion, but depicts tho 

acil of ec•using someone to turablc 

in a pic i:urosque [.1nnner. 

As far o.s we; know tho Pross coinoc1 the exvression 

Umilhotho wesii12!!£ ( l:L -tt. tho lmv of. tho frontal pert 

of a mrcn' s loin-covering, i, c. tho Imnor;;tli ty Law.) 

Rai'!io-Bnnim nL>o ouj_ncd tho t(:rm for r. space-ship, 

viz. indiZS[Lkhatpi/n~. 

world of Jvurno.lism. 

The o thor orca tiuns of J<.·urnalists, though Gpp8rontly 

inspired by tho love for their mothor-tonguo do not seem 

tu gain accoptc:noo. Those are ~ unrthethimGculr. ( e. 

Magistrat0 ) Vihorc ~tshi seems to bo defying 

exclusion; umongikuzi ( a nurse ) whore uncsi is 
current; ozonb;;~nf-,E_~ ( lit. news concerning dispute j 
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J.r.nd, i,o. politj.cs) does not seen i:lo bo 

nee opted by tho public ns cc suk;ti tute f.or c.zep0li tiki. 

Thon<O oXtJ.,;rplos scow tc.l illustrnto the rovcrsnl of 

tho process r.t work ·1.:1 i:ho di:Jpc\rity bot11oen thco Si)Oken 

t:nd thG wri ttcn J nne:u:.\gc discussed r.bove, 
Th0 lcme;uago 0f '!;ho lctv·:y ors t·.Dd c lcrks nlso t.onds 

to be influc:ncod by their oeoup0tinns. 
The conclusion to be d:r.o.wn fron this is that tho 

lunguo.ge of th(; prc:fossior.<al mc.n h: influenced by his 

occupo.tion to o. vory l2rco octon"iio On occ0unt of itho 

ft\Ct th8.t tho professional J:1ru1 cnn s]mC\k the Europonn 

langueges ,, he i)Orl'ows more rc 'L(,.ily iror.1 theH than tho 

un-educated mc.n. As a :coaul t of ";his it ia fair to 

speculate thet most irmovo.ticns originate with the 

uneduoatod clt'.sscs thtm with t110 c;,ducated clo.sses in 

Zulu. However, tho educated man crm and does speak 

racy Zulu when ho is removed from tho urbo.n surround-

ings and plncod in Cll1 onvironr.1cnt wJwro he rubs shouldoro 

continually-with tho uneducated. 

(2) The Worlring Classes 

Tho worlcing clnssos hi:cv<; 0vclvod a number of 

innovations connocted with their life in tho cities. 

We attribute thoco innovnticms to then bccr:usc thoy 

wore the first soi:tlers in tha cities. 
E.g. uhlalerdli ? (VIhoro do you stay ?) as ag1:1inst 

the f(<TI:l used in tho tribal lcraale, viz, ~Vakhophi ? 
( lit .• Where hnve you buil1:t ? i. c.:. whoro is your 
kraal ? ) 

NeihlalEL]_(WCll1nr:rla__:: 40 i~::a -_.:1 ( I stay at No. 4-0 

in section A.) Note tho usc of ~~~ lnoative prefix 

kwa- which originally rc;forrecl to homes or krm'..ls -of people, 

and un area 

It is now used to j.ndioatc; a house number 

or suburb, 

The fact thnt tho form 

n&akhele ukopolo 'JtJhElni/unD.si pala 

( I live on tho propurty of thu Corporntion/ 
Iilunicipnli ty ) 

is not used in the town:; shows the o.d1:1ptation of tho 

le.ngnrigc where redundant oxpresaions aro discarded. 
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91. 

iztll~:h!T1UZi ( ci tizons in an urban 

location.) is~Jr..hmnizi originally referred -to 

iuportan t oi tizcns. 

inkosi ycdolobhc. ( tho Mayor ) is 

likuned to a l~:ing - he is the king of the city. 

UJ;lqJ"lSho/ukukipi ta ( said of a man and 

c. woman living together out of wedloclt.) 

inihuso/imigul~~ ( roncgades who 
have lc.ft their how.:s pordanently to live in the 

ci tios.) 

ukubJ."·:cnP<-~ ~yanga ( tF:id of a month 

with 31 days or Fobru2.ry on tl l0::::.p year.) 

blkUdliwQ< zindundwna ( to de sort one's 

hcl!lo in ordvr to live in th<.; citios.) 

ukubnmbc. i tohc ( to be in touporGry 

enp 1<. ;vnon t. ) 

Fnnakalo 

Pnno.kn.!£ is a pidgin spoken on tho South li.fric:::m 

mines to fucili te<te ccnu;mnica tion bctwoon tho various 

Bantu tribes ftnd tho Europeans. As its nar:w implies, 

it is not c. flexible l:::.nguago. It is bnsod upon 

likening objects wi til one rmothor. The mune Fnnnkalo 

is probably d.orivcd fron1 tho Nguni .. stem -fnna which -
mcctns 11 be alike " combined with kc. (of) a possessive 

concord c.nd lo, a first demonstrs:ti ve which ~weens 

this ono; i.e. " be alike - of - this one." 

Zulus who work on tho mines only sponlc this language 

when conmunicating with non· .. Ngun1 tribes and Europoans. 
When they 2.re by thBmsolvcs, they spor.k Zulu nl though 

Fanakclo names of objects are used by then1 when thcJy 

aro at work or in tho oom1)0und. SoJno Fan::okalo words 

which they usc ~&ve indigenous Zulu root morphemes~ 
E.g. iziniBADAD.A ( sandals). Those sftnuc~ls hnvc 

a sole made of a uotor ·tzyre and straps r,mdc of the 
tube of a motor-car. 
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92. 

umENDLIJ:£. ( a fol t mat used es part of. bedding 

C OHj;H)Un d S • ) 

umGQELVUJilc ( a minor's hat.) 

umGXALo. ( n crov;-bar.) 

.i!!,?WEN)':~ ( c. reduction worl~s ) 

uku.SOPHa imPAHLa ( to buy clothes for which 

is de due tod fron the lo.bourer' s w~1gos.) 

made a contribution to the 

pmcnt of Zulu as tho few oxaJ:,plos quoted indicate,, 
unlilwly to develop into ~~ Creole bccau.se -n);i;t(e 

arc not p:;n1nnont. mine worlwrs, They 

short contracts of from six to eight months. 
after they return tc their hom.os to rost for 

to throe yonrs, and so on. Tho few labourers 
remnin po:n1o.non tly on ·tho minos c:c.nnot develop 

language o.s they mostly sts.y with their families 

$!1 the mine promises,. nnd lmve little contact, 

"""·~<uly, with the> Be who st£W in tho compound, 

Although E.i!Pal,t.:lo hM some type of syn tro;:, it is 

sterile lnnt,-uage lacking :m beo.uty and force of 

feelings and GJ:wtions. 

Slo.ng 

Zulu slnng has boon defined 20 ) and investigated 

UnlikG tl1c said illV(~Stigator, we regard slrng 

ns a language of' young people, In a sense, it could 

be regarded as o. e lo.ss lnnguago. 

it tends to bo mor.c dyn<1nic than 

people in the wo:J:'l,ing e lr-.sses. 

Like its spcnkcrs, 

the lant,'UD.go of old 

Slang thrives best in the urban areas bccrcuse the 

environment is stimulntine in such nrons. There is 

also less restrictive) control over young people's 
· bchE,Viour in thu cities, This contributes to 

freedom of expression n-nd 11 creation." 

20) Ndlovu, 19C3, p.l6. This Writer regards all 
usages that fall outside " etnndurd educated speech" 
as slang. j 
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Slang is c.ls · popul3r because it lends some social 

stntus to its spoaltcrs who arc generally regarded as 
'clever," 

(a) Broulcing l'liono tony 

FrG ., a languo.gc pc.int c)f vicvl, tl:c prim<o.ry 

ootive of slang is to brenk th0 uonotony of spcc.king 

like izinnyi ( " th·:) foolish ones "). Instoo.d of 

I! young girl referrinG t·::> hor lov~r e.s isoku lani, 

it sounds more sophisticated to co.ll him ~,£ 

· laJ'!i/ijuba · yo.Di ( Notice the irrc,s'Ular possessive 
. ·Conoord. in the last example):t. ought to be ijubo. lHJ'li.) 

It P.lno sounds too dull to so.y uBra Joe wehlulokilo 
{ Broth;,r Jo0 hr;s failed ) , henc0 tho young people 

' pa~ u.Brc: Joe uld1o.lc ngapht>.Esi ( Brother Jco cried 
1i.nd0l'Jl()f_;.th ) 

When th0 yc.ung people arc by themselves, they want 
to be free fran the bonds of convention of referring 

to their f~,:-.thorB as ubcba, so thGy spoc•k of 

ikhohla/ikhehle lomi ; their moth;lrs arc known as 
izalukazi ( old ln.dios,) 

The convcmti>nal Zulu provc,rb used to express 

tho idea tluot the sun is very hot is : lilminhf\ 

inhlcnzi OJ:wnzini ( lit. it causos tho fish to como 

out of the wator.) A now substi tutc for this proverb 

has evolved, viz. fikhipha unkhovu etsho~ ( lit. it 

cc.usos tho gGblin to emerge from th\; stone.) 'l'his 

provorb is vory expressive. Tho goblin is believed 

t.o be kept in strict secrecy by the wizard/vii tch so 

muoh so that it could be rug,·1rdcd as scaled in n stone. 

Thus,, tho hoo.t of the sun tho.t forces it out of tho 
stone F<ust be v,,r·y strong. 

(b) Secrecy 

speakers 

ex:;unple, 

not call 

Zulu sl:mg tends to be esoteric. The 

of slnng concoa.l 

when lookinc, for 

it by its nru:10. 

their activities. For 

the illicit brew, they will 

use an OXJ?ression such 

of the underground.) 

They would, for instnnce, 

ns .into yaphansi ( the thing 
Spor.king Qb,lut one's fnthor j 
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e&. 

is secrotive when he :i.s cc:.lled nr.mbhovu ( twisted 

moustache.) Ukuklt~z0.tha ( to pool money ) could 

only be und::;rstood to the initiatod. Itsnf1mda 

( u knife - a word derived from the naao of tho 

assassin of the late Prime Minister of South Africa) 

is fclso secretive. 

Tho interosting thing ubout the seorrocy of slang 

is that its vocabulary eh::mgcs fn.st. As soon as 

many people bogin to be accustomed to n new word 

or exprossion, tho young people abandon it ond coin 

a now on0 in its plncc. 

(c) Hunorous 

Sl8ng is n vigorous n.nd hunorous lnn(pln.ge. 

Tho following oxonplos crmnoi! bo cqunllcd : 

uziyantu.n.!f!: ( an indeiwn;linC<.to gaol 

sentence), Tho n::~ture of tho GZWl :%ntenco resomblos 

untuni!U ( a person with small narrow eyes who c.ppr.rontly 

cannot soc well.) Indeed, u prisoner serving an in-
doter~minuto· sontonoo figuratively c:;~Dnot see f~r 

uhoC<.d us everything seems so uncortc..in. 

ukuphc.r.1bnna nomvula ( lit. to cross Wfl.ys 

with rain, i.e. to got into trouble, to die.) This 

is evidently bC\sod on tho belief thnt when people 

die thuy go up to J-ko.ven; henco br,phnn.bnnn n0mvulu 

( they cross ways with rain) which oo;;ws · (;Wn to cc·.rth. 

Borre wings 

Although tho usc of borrowed words hns been 

illustrnted in tho idioms, tho proverbs as well us 

in class lMguago above;'· a brief illustration of the 
usc of such Vlords is given below. 21) 

* * >!-
Sasiluyisha auapali kaganthilini 

enathilogwoni * osi tir.wla * ogushcdo* ynsoStrnfodi ,* 
kwasekug,hu.nu udnlir:wde * owawusethilogweni * Glixhunywe 

kwesusilayishn * kulo. Kwnsukn aunphepha* nsiyo.kutshela ~ 
Amnlangabi o.q_hur,;a f!-bhoka J2hozulu ~ So.phuna ngeso.mngundn.ne. 
Asha aphela finishi * EJPC<.pali * • 
;zij An nstorisk " is J'llt:.do after ench •'tdaptod bcrrowcd 
word in order to fncili tr,to identification. 
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( We wcro 1\;ndir.g gUl~;trcG pclcs on to the rc·.ilwny trucks 

at the Port Dunford goods shed when dyneni to suddenly 

exploded fron r.tn ccdj:oinJ.ng true'>:, It wrw hell to pes 

Hugo f.l2XlOS 1(;npt up into tru sky ; Ylo httd t'- nr.rrow 
Tho pol.,s wcru burnt down completely.) esc ape. 

Note tho substitution of tho idcophone nya wiiih the 

English verb fin:i.sh in the lr.cst s,mtonco. The wo~'d --··"-finishi has gained uore force then tho idoophone nya 
in t.hc lcmgungo of tho labouring clc.ssos. 
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C 0 N U L U S I_.Q_l:!. 

5.1. Histo:·y_l\oulds a Irungy._§,ge 
5.1,1. CultUJ."e is the ;:ler,t of huJ.(,'U.age. l) In other 

wordo, laneuage: ;J:xisi:1e ·i_n a cultural context. 

5.1.2. In 1:2:!..!..--~·3-7. above, it is stated that the 
:present investigation is based upon the observation 

of cultural clements tJ-,at manifest the contacii between 

tho Zulus end :P.'uro ._~,e ans • 'l'his ie :ta:i?.t&mcunt to say:tng 

thc.t our investigation is fotmdod upon accul turntion. 

5.1,3, Acculturation, however, doos not operate in u 

vacuu:;,,, It is subjected to the confines of space 

and tinw. Itt occurs in an historical conte:x:ii, 2 ) 

5.1.4. In chapter 2 above, an attempt is made i!o 

give a bacll:ground to "the ovolu tion of innovations. 
That section of the present. inves"tigati.on has shown 

that the study of the history and culture of the 
Zulus is indispensable for a successful unders"t.:mding 

of the semantics of the Zulu language. Each de

notation of a root nwrpher.w has M historical oricin. 

Every <hmota"tion arose from some event, characilems"tic, 

nature, description or behaviour, etc. connected with 

the oonce1Jt concerned. ~he nar1ing of a concept is 

not.a loose appclation to it. Conacquently, one 

can conclude that the naming of a concc:p'(j in Zulu 

is directly conncct0d with the people's linguistic 

r\J.,;JOnse to the new conccpii. Hov'evor, such a 

response is moulded by history, It is, therefore, 

the task of the investigate:;," to disentangle i!he 

concept designatod by a :particular dc:notation and 

retrace it. to th,; "ti;,te when it v1as introduced to the 

people, the cirm.mwtances under which it reached iJhem 

and their response to it, As a :result.,, we can como 

to no otl10r conclusion l)ut that history moulds a 

language. 

1) See Sapir, 1949, p.2o7. 
2) See chapter 2 ,;;.bovc. 
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5. 2. Tho Root r,1gJ'J?l1.<:J~!!.9 in tho Key to Zulu Semantics 

5.2 .1. 
made to oxaminG lingtlistic factor<; ;;,t work in tho 

adaptability of Zulu to now si tuatiu:rs, Those paragraphs 

reveal that r'-::aning is founded U})<.m the root morpht,ne, 

This morphc<<tO is the essence of r..erming. It is funda-

mental, Other morphemes used togothcr with the root 

nwrphome, i.e. tho profilfal and suffixal norphomes, arc 

secondary. 

5.2 .2, how concepts o.ro o:.v:prc;c:scd b;f t·,,_c root 

morphome by J:~odifying <lT changin,; tho prefixal and/or 

suffixal morphemes that arc uucd l'ri-tl1 it in the 

tr;"li tional environment, This modific>.ttion of the 

mcc:ming of the root morphcmw by w,:ms :·.;f second.;:;.ry 

morphewes givr)s the l"ocn 2· new nunncc ;)r tmanc,;s. 

5,2,3, 'l'ho n;:.c of a root r:orphcr.10 toc:·c,-t11cr r.~t1, 

secondary morphemes puts such a root in;·,,., .•,,ntext,3) 

'J'lw cc,ntcxt in \.hich t:L; root is us.;d mt~.f ~'csul t in 

a p',r~(whoro tho :lattcn is in "includod pc>l'iticn" 

i,(J, it is part of .•. lar. ::·form) vr a. 2.2_ntcncc 
(where the latter is in "absolute position", i.e. 

it is a complete :t'orm.) 

5.2.4. Po.:n;, 'LJ.L - 4.4-.8 hbov-c, furthor revr"c'l 

that prc.cticr ... lly : ll in;;ovat.~ons are based on the 

modification o:2· th<; prineipal mc8.11ing of existing 

root morphch:oG in Zulu. Tho principal meaning is 

retained in Sili to of sevc,ral marginal _,,1.ean:ings it 

may have. In our opinion 1 tLis ls in agrecHen t 

with Urban 1 s 4 ) findings when he Aays : 

4 
5 

" It is int.lu::d po:;.osible to transfer signs 
fron one. ,oa:li.r ... .,::· -Lo anot~1er n.s- things arc 
in spaco. I '"'"'' usa X to ";iznify 6 in 
one ca.lCl.clTLon s.ml 7 i:."c F..r-:c·th.:r '",m' in 
tho nomLnt 1·,-lJ.cL it bec:.i::1s to ::cir:nif~' 7 it 
c,;ases to,Jigni:fy 6. D·-'.t tL:.'t is not tho 
way ·,~Jr<:~J 7 · arc transfcn'r0d in living sp<,ech. 
They cig::lify tho 11cw objc,ct;:; not by losing but 
by conserving their fort1or meanings." 

Sec pax:. .3.:;.. • 
Urbat:, 1951, p. 
For purposoo of Zulu, r.)ari .r_~ in place of words, 
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5.2.5. The pliability of the root morphc:J.c tJo eehiovc 

tho effect of word classes ( parts of speech ) 6 ) when 

used in contc,::t, c,ad also its "elasticity" to gain 

desired nuancGs is, from a languago point of view, tlho 

basis of thG excellent resili(mcc of the Zulu laneunec 

in adapting itself to now situations. 

5.2,6. As in tho coining of ten:Js, 7,) it c<ppoars that 

precision and pliability arc decisive considerations in 

tho employmcmt of an cxis·ticnt root norphcmo, Buil 
PosthU.L<Us S) observes : 

11 Die korn van d:Lc sank is dat 1 n t.erm 
noukeurig kacl wccs juis omdat. hy nie 
nlleo sO nic, 11 

It must, howevor, 

" ••• give subroto.ncCJ to t~) fluid and 
hazy mental content .• " 

5.2. 7. Changes in the r.waning of ex is tine; roo it morphe!'JOS 

arc largely influenced by association, 

" • • • and Diox·o generally by the speaker 1 s 
mental nakc-up, thoy •• , rcfloc t c crtf,in 10 ) 
fundc.:~ento.l attitudes of the hwnM mind." 

5.2 .s. In our O":Jinion, it is this constant and abiding 

tendency which limits the prospoot of tho Zulu phrases 

( or words in thu curr<mt conception ) fron deviating 

fr01a a fixed s'trtw'tural pattern, i.e. the seq_uonce of 

morphemes is alway~~ .l2YGfix ·l· !9.£.1. + suffix. JiJJ.Y 

departure frmcl thi8 pattern falls outside tho system 
of signs used in Zulu,ll) There is no short cut; tho 
system is fixed, Gn account of this fixed pattern 
of usine; a prefixal r:1orphcmc in front of tho rooi1 

morphene, the variability of objects f.:roq_ucntly referred 

to in ari thuwtical processes, for exrunple, may involve: a 
possible usc o:f :fi.ftcH .. n different conconds, In addition, 

6) 

Jl 
11) 

Soc t:ur. 3. 5. 3. above. 
Post,n:wustrCfih.:>s a t..,rm as" •n gildobogrip." 
Posthumus, 196~, p.2o~. 
Ullman, 1951, p.88. 
Ull:man, £12.! ei t. p. 80 
For exo;,,;l5lc, f.lGC The IlHntu Eduoati· n ,Journal of ,Jun~, 1966, 
wherein a pl0L'I i~; ::c.tdc for tl>.i o:u.i:::ci· .. n cf th·~' concord in 
UW:.1.Cro.l:> • r,'hiD l'••C():,"tlCndo.tion howovor, h<1S limi tad 
possioili tieo, .e'er cx<:Kplc, n!lOVil'HJ to CJ.lWstions such as: 
"Ufuno ... izinlt()~ o ''~"i!•V&ki...B2:'?" ( How l:Hl..ny hesd of cattle 

,.,,,,.,f.? ~.-,-r·; .. ,.,.,.....)· y br'rt"' OJ"" l_,,,..·,·" t-· t"·'' U"r> of ', } _;.,./..-~ • .. ,_ ..!~{.:.i).,L ...1- . );',; ,1.>.;. ,,J(.,<,.,...., ~ I.· .l.~V LJ ...-

'' -. ~,.,,.,!JJW of tl.:c lang\H\i!,O is ovor-
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the Zulu concopthn of grunbof is in tonas of cR:rdinal 

!1\linbors only. Tl1o nruJ •. riocd. concords 1 who-:;h. r in tho 

<1ingctlar or plural, in,\ioato real'' olJjocts. Conse

quently, an ctbstraot corccu~ct of number docs not 0xist 

in thi 'J languo.t;o , 

Zulu rooil J;'tor}Jhorw 

quanti tios as woll 

Fihftlly, there is no appro:pria te 

to c;~;,rc;c;o positive .::.n<l negative 

as zero~ e.g. + 4, -2- Even if 

such Zulu roc. ts 110ro thor1' ,, their moaning would be 

nullifiod by tho ustJ of prefixes and nu:~tcrical conoords. 

In the ot,so of zero, 

zero,~ z.cro, etc. 

for OXal'lplo, sol'lcthinc; lilce on0 --
wculd rcsul t. The po$i ti vc ::md 

noe;ativo q,uantj,ti .. c::; wculd rosul t in a co:;lplote l!lUddlo. 

In otl'0r h',:r·ds, on .1ccount of th'" fiXQd wol'd struotur0 

of prefix + ~ + Ellf.f.:l.1s., tho adaptability of Zulu is 

very poor in :JU1Jjcctc; like l~athomatios and aritl:lm0tic. 

The words of P>{sthruaus 12 ) deserve the attention 

of all inturoc ted il: the dovclopmcnt of language when 

he says : 

" Die bcpcrlwnde fal{tcr is egtc;r dail 
goon taal ooiil in staat was om die 
w~rcld van die wetenslcap en die 
tegniok slogs met oic aiddole onder 
woordo tc bring ni0." 

In narra.tivo sutj,.ots, however, such as history and 

scripture, for example, the Zulu lancuago <;>.ppc.:o.rs to 

have an 0noruour; potuntial. 

5.2.9. This 

root morpheme 
study ho.o confir'll!IDd our t'hosis that the 

is dcfini t.oly the b:;:y to Zulu scmanti<::s. 

Without using tho root :'cr):rphcoo as a. :tundaFlontal 

pr;miso for reconstructing changes of m0aning in Zulu 

words, tho dorivntion of i;mny noanings would have 

eluded the present invostiga'tol'. Once more, the 

do: ivations of G i'cw ''wanings are explained below 

to rosclve this : ... tatter beyond doubt. 

-----------------------------------------------* i. o. n oxi:> ting c.s a thing or occurring in fact." 
The Oxford En~lish Dictionary. 

12) Posthur_:us, fg ;, p.2o2. 
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E.g. (1) -XJ:IUL- ( big ) 

-KHULa ( grow ) 

ukuKHULa, ( to grow ) 

ubulQIUI,u ( bigness; size ) 

iK!~ ( a h1.mdred ) 

isiKHULu ( an ir.1portant person) 

urUD;DLu ( grandfa thor ) 

ukul\:HULuPHALa ( to grow fat) 

( At present, .. this W<::rd is rcogardcd r,;:, o. do:r.ti.vativc fran 

the adject.ive. However, in our opinion,. iii ics cimply 

a secondary moaning of the roo"\1 -.!ill.1U; which ncans big. 

Thus, ukuKIWLuPI!ALa is '' to grow in a f.luid sense " 1, 

that is 1 to grow fat. -PHALa is a st!ec derived fron 

the root. -PHAL- meaning " make supple -
~KB:UtuPHALa would b" " nakc supple in 

unKULunKULu (God) 

(2) -ZOL- (placid) 

-ZOLa ( be placid ) 

" , where 
II ) growth. 

( In both the parrying of a blow and calmness, placid

ness is achieved.) 

ukuZOLa ( to be placid ) 

iZOLo ( yosterda;r: - evidently 

yesterday is regarded as placid in the sense that what 

is gone by has becor,w placid.) 

anaZOLo ( ~ - that Which is the 

remains of the day that has gone placid - i.e. iZOLo -
yostorday.) 

emaZOLweni ( at the dew ) 

uZOLo ( thick porridge ) 

( Such porridge does not shake or move as iDOKwe, for 

exa.:-~:plo, it is still.) 

(3) -ZUL- (space) 

iZULu ( the sky; rain; heaven ) 

( In the case of the denoiW-tion "sky" -ZUL- refers tto 
"space up there", and tho denotation "rain" refers to 

"that which oones frou space•; i.e. fro1;1. the sky. Al:ld 
11 weather" - iZULu would designate " that which is in 

space;') 
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-ZULa ( wander a1)0Ut or ba 
suspended) 

( The denotation "wander about" must have originated 
from the idea of going about in the open - in space -
whore there were normally few or no people at all,) 

ukuZULa ( to wander about; 
to be suspended ) 

inZULe ( an unrefined term that 
refers to a Zulu person) 

( It must have originated froo the state of restlessness 
caused by King Shaka who is said to have Shakazisa' d 
( caused oonunotion) the country, Sei!lantically, 
inZULe means " the wand:,rer ,") 

isiZULe ( a suspended objoo~ ) 
uZULane ( a wanderer) 

( In this case, tho word has not got the appelation 
of a nation but. anyone who ~s in the habit o~ wandoning 
about could be so described.) 

( Of. ilhe root -JUL- which is the opposite of. -ZUL- ) 

5.2 .10. The f.oregoing paragraph illustrates that tho 
root remains intact; in all the various u.sages, We now 
propose to discuss i:zhe secondary morphemes that are used 
together with the root. 

Examples : ( 1) umHLANGano - a meeting. 
~- = a noun class prefix indicating 

the singular fon:1. 
-HLANG- = tho root mvrphcme meaning 

11 peoplc ." 

-~ = <... -ana + -0 whore -ana is the - - -
reciprocal suffix wherein tho 
ultinate vowel -~has given place 
ilo -o indicating tho result of tho 
reciprocal action o:fl 11 meeting one 
another". 

( The original Zulu word for a mooting was imBIZo which 
was only convened o:u "called" (:SIZwa'd)by tho chief.) 
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(2) inDWANGU - a clo~. 

1n- ~ a noun class prefix indicating 
the singular fona. 

DWANGU = 1.lhe root morpheme (ideophonic) 
used in respect of something that 
flaps abouit. 

(3) ukuBUSisa- to bless. 

~- - = a noun class prefix which is 
also regarded as the prefix 
of tho infinitive. It indicates 
neither singular nor plural. 

-BUS- = a root morpheme meaning 
"enjoy life" • 

-~ = a causative suffixal formative 
meaning: " to cause to",, hence 
ukuBUSisa = to cause to enjoy 
life, i.e.'' to bless ''• 

( 4) inDIMa - a paragraph or verse 
.:hg "' a noun c.l8.ss prefix indicating 

thL singular form. 
-NM.- "' a root meaning "plough" 

( Note the phonetic substiilution of: tho initial phone 1: 
with :)2_ which occurs as o. ncsul it o:f: the inoo::tpaiiibiJ.i 11y 

of the alveolar nasal n of in with the L ofi: -LIM- ) - - - -
-g = the suffixal fornative used to 

apply the root -LIM- prcdicatively. -
( inDIMa originally referred tio a piece of land culiJivatt:;d 
or weeded on a certain occasion ( e.g. during the morning 
or on a certain day) as distinct from inS!Mu,which 
L1cantt the whole area of land nornally used for 
cultivation.) 

(5) ubunTOMBi - stai:t.e of girlhood in which 
the usc of discretion is 
used. 
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u.bu.n - "' L... a noun class on,fi:x ubu-- .~ -
tteaning " the state of being" £1U<" 
in- which is the noun class J)rcfix 
:D.or inTOM13i where tho initial vowel 
ho,s been elided, i.e, ~,... + (i)n-
== ubu.n-· -

-~- "'root whose initial consonant is a 
de-aspirated ( i,o, ejcotive) form 

rcsul ting from the influence of iJhe 

nlveolar nasal !!. ( in the prefix 
1:,£- )on the aspirated j!_ of -THOMB-, 

-THOMB- In.cans "menstruation" or "blood". 
-1:, "' tho ten11inating vowel which causes 

the root -THO~rn- ito be used like 
a noun, 

( Literally, inTOMJli means the agcniJ. of menstruation.) 

( 6) ezilmno:BHU'l'SHUzwayo - socc or or matters 
relating to soccer. 

~- ~ a qualificative concord corres
ponding to the plural fonm of the 

,;hn-/izin- noun class. 
~- "' a possessive concord of the 

singular fom. of the u--/o
c.lass. 
a personal prefix denoting 
con tinni ty. 

BHU'l'SHU =en idcophonic root used in respect 
of bouncing or bumping, e.g. of a 

football. 

-!!,£ "' < the passive form of -.s::,, vl!1ere 
-za is tho causitive fona in which 
the root BHUTSHU is used. Those 
who kick the ball cause i it t·o 
BHU'ISHUza but it is being 
:SHU':i:SHUzwa'd, 
suffix of the relative construction. 
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Zulu Hoot Vorph0r.1es Versus Borrowings. 

All irmovat:ions are de:t:.ini tely hinged to 
existent root morphe~os. We failed to discover any now 

Zulu root morphemes in the innovations we studied. Broadly 
speaking, it could be said that Zulu ha:; only adapted 
i tsolf. to new situations tio the extent tho:t: her resources 
of root mor.phenoil are responsive ito new conc;oiJts. Such 
responsiveness is largely dctennined by ;:;x,xrionce and 
the dee;roo of association that exists between Zulu1 
cultural elcrilents and those of European origin. Other
Wise 1 borrowing is unavoidablo. 

Purism which generally aims at the retention 
of indigenous vocabul:u::y 2.nd usages in preferenco to 
borrowings, is also lir:J.i tod by tho resources of root 
morpheaes in the language. I'll.hD.s not "created" any 
new root morphemes in Zulu, Howover, :;mrisrc has made 

its contribution towards the adaptation of Zulu to new 
modes of lif . .c by encou.:r:aging the usc of Zulu root 
morphemes in profcroncc to borrowing. 

Tho Application of Root Morphenes 

The Zulu root morphemes arc m.ainly applied 
in thu n:ow-ning of new concepts and in reference to actions, 
In other words,. the application of roots with the cffeci:r 

of nouns and verbs t.end t.o dominate in the Zulu· innovations. 
A great amount of cultural material introduced by the 
Whiteman to 
language. 

the Zulu has had to be naned in the l~tten's 
Sone of the activities connected with such 

materials has had to be described in Zulu.:. This is 
mainly responsible :far the pre1Jonderance o:e· "nouns" 
and "verbs" over other 11 parts of speech." 

5.5. Usc of Adapt0d Roots and Degree of. Literacy 

As indicated in ;par.4.5.4. 
educated Zulus tend to usc borrowings 
educated. Th" oducated Zulu is 1~1orc 

of. foreign cultural olcrJeniis than his 

above, the 
more than the un
faniliar with nanes 
uneducated countryman, 
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Conswquently, he inori:Jly borrows the goods and ideas 

together with their foreign labels. On tho oontrnny, 
tho illiterate Zulu· to whoo borroHing the nume of 
borrowed goods or ideas is :\.rl,sono, strives at!. adapting 

a Zulu root ho lmows tor such naning,, where possible. 

5. 6. The Magnitude of Adaptabili "!!iY of. Zuhv to 

New Situations 

5,6,1. The adaptability of Zulu to new situations 
tends to dor:linate in those aspects of culture in which 

the Zulus have como into closel' cc;ntact with the 
Europoan. These are trade,, industry, the church, etc, 

( of. par 4.3.19 above) Tho Zulu has not yet entered 

tho field of tho artisans, engineering, shipping,, the 

secretarial world, acrnnautics, etc. appreciably where 
his language would be challenged to adapt i tsel:E:, 

5.7. Additional Poin~s 

5.7 ,1, Prestige Value : In a multi-lingual 

country like 'bhe Republic of South Af'rica,, a continual 

comparison and evaluation of. languages is incvi table. 

On account of their serviceability as a medium for 

r<laching a larger section of the population, ilhe 

official langUages, viz. Afrikaans and English, have 

often enjoyed prestige someti:cws f.ar out of proportion 

to their actual importance. This asscss;1cnt of 

languages has resulted in the rologation of Bantu 

languages to a comparatively inferio:v position. 

Consequently •. these vernaculars have not been given 
the attention they deserve by those who speak them. 

Howevor,. this position seems to be changing gradually. 
For axample ,, ilho numbar of studants enrolled f.or Zulu 
at tho University College of Zululand has trebled over 

the past four years. If this position reflects a trend 
in Banilu languages gen<:lrally 1 then this is sui'ficient: 
indication that these languages ar..e rapidly coming into 
their own. 
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5.?.2. Lo.nguago Loya2:.j![ : Zulu has survived in 

spi to of tho heavy iupac t exacted on i i; by languages of 

technologically more advanced European peoples. We 

ascribe this survivul largely to tho loyalty of the 

Zulus to their ~onguo, 
assertion thnt: · 

This loyalty proves Wein:neich 1 s 13 ) 

" Language loyal ily breeds in con tao t 
situations just as nationalism breeds 
on othnic borders." 

Wcinreich14) further observes that : 

" It might be said. , • tiha t if a group 
considers itself superior• but in 
practice has to yield to the oiJher 
group in some of iJhe functions of 
its language or has to fill vocabulary 
gaps by borrowing frou the other 
language'· a rosont:Cul feeling of 
loyalty nay bo fostered," 

We suggest that this ::my also be a contributocy factor 

of tho loyalty of the Zulus to their tongue, Circum-

stanco:=o have forced the Zulus to borrow from Afrikaans 

and English in order to supply tho nGod for expressing 

now concepts, 

5.8. 

5.8.1. 

ConcluG~Jlli 

This dissertation has attempted to indicate 

the factors at worlc in tho adarltabili ty of Zulu< to now 

situations. N<.wortholoss, it is pri:m,lrily an oxplonato:uy 

survey and nakcs no clairJ. at giving an exhaustive treat.-

ment of tho subject. 

13) Weinreich, 1964. 1 p .100. 
14) Weinreich, .QP• cit.,.P.lOl. 
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South Africa 1 s techrwloe;ioal advance is 

so ra,;,idly thnt the Zulus in the urban areas, 

especially in tho oiti02- of Durbo,n and Johunncsbung, are 

fastly losing th'"ir grip or1 the norning of new concopts. 

!d<>.ny inforoants questioned nbout this apparent decline 

in the evolu tiono of innovations in tho so <'.rcas J·,c,rcly 

shrugged and gF.lvc a defensive rmswG:o suoh as " Yi:c>into 

zabeLungu lezi, UZulu waycngenakho lokhu." ( These 

arc the Whi tcwnri 1 s invon tionz. Zulus never had them.) 

Others on tho oth:or· hand,. blc h.d tllc oducu ted l5) Zulus 

Who, they alleg0, in COl'lplacont about his language and 

unlike educated poople of othur rcwos. 

5.8.3. Tho Zulu people arc very ko3r. to talk about 

t!J.e:i.r laneuage. We are more convinced than even 

before that thil> languae;e can and will 0ontinuo to 

grow. Perhaps tho time has :;.:r-rivod to give more 

serious attention to the feeling of m~1J1Y inforr~ants 

that a Zulu cco.doi'Y be .;stabliched. lG) 

5.8.4. Fin~.lly,, iJhe words of !1Irs. Shange {uMntwana 

WakwaZulu - Dinizu.lu' s daughtc:r ) nt Vryhcid left: a 

deep impression in my Hind for they su.mnarise iJhis 

investigation so aptly, viz, 

" Mnt.anar,li, · igar,m linjengothane;a 
lihlanza nmnthanga amaningi." 

( My child, a word b like a pumpkin 
pl::m t, it yio lds f',m-,y .DUJ:Jpkins.) 

oooOOOooo 

15) Educated here refers to teachers, nurses, ministers 
of religion, doctors and lawyers. 

16) In the filG.s of The Lillie 0;:~.<;:1)-,:.;:Ll ~i·b~·:.<:.~~.:, :.;~n·· .. --:::1 

vrc cnw> across the '''msti-tuticm of T' ?.:ll";l '>t J.0':.y 
(now defunct) foum1cd in 1937. Tho .,,:."v,b~:;;:-c1-:i·tn 
downfall co-uld not be ascf;rt,~incd ;).S pr.J-cticall;; all 
hnt one of tho foundr.;til.ln ,.,.~Joers of i i:s c-xccutivo 

·' ~; ~'"'"' dir·d when this rc,s()arch was 
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A P P E N D I X. 

The Following roots are used in trade: 

AHLUKanisela 
UiJALi 

APHULela 

isiB.Mffiiso 

ukuBIZa 

- cause money to be separated 
into different units of coins -
hence : give change, 

- to reduce the price of an 
article for - hence : to 
give a discount. 

- that which i::; used for holding 
or: cai:lching ( in order that 
goods May be reserved :for one 
pending :full payment), l1ence: 

( l) deposi iJ 
(ii) security 

- to asl< for !!toney in a trans
action Hence: 

(1) the cost of an article. 
(ii) an exhorbitant ~rice. 

umBHANSo/umEHANSelo - small ari:licle given to 

url1llO Lela 

umBONiscli 
iOALa 

buyer in addition to goods 
purchased. 

- an old debt left unredeemed by 

the creditor. 
- a caretalcer. 
- a debt 

ukuCriDNYwa umSEBENZi - to lJe prosperous in 
business, 

ubuCHWABAlalana- small coins, usua.lly in large 
number. 

inDALi/inDAYi/inDAYiso - public auction. 
uku.FUJV!BA this a - to bribe. 
izinllL(A)elm - expenses. 
ukuFUNisa ( izimP AJ.a) - to advertise goods. 
inGALo 
ukuGAVa 

umGIDingo 

inGOGo 
ukuGWAZa 
uGWEVa 

- a yard.(unit of measure) 
to charge an exhorbitant price, 
usually by not narking the goods. 

- one 1 s daily worl{, as a shop
keeper in his business. 
a hal:tl.-crown :piece. 

- to bribe 
- (i) business a.gen~ 

(ii) bootlegger, j 
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uRLAMVu 
inHLAll/fVu 
isiHLANu 
uk:UHLANGanycla 

umSEBENZi 

aba1IWEJ3i 
amaKHAZa 
uk:UKHITHiza 

uk:UKHOKHa 

iziKHOVa 
uk:UKHUPHUKa 

(enSEBENZini) 

uk:UKHUPHULa 
inTENGo 

uk:UKHWAHLA 
umuHTU 

109. 

- a coin. 
- a bullet. 
- five shillings. 

- iio enter into partnership. 
- businessmen. 
- a refrigera-tior. 
- to buy a lot of goods (usually 

from the sa.'lle nhop.) 
- to draw money from theo purse, 

i.e • -tio pay. 
- :paper nonny, usually £5. no"lt.cs 

- -tio progress in business. 

iio raise the price. 

- to cheat a :person ( in matters 
connected with money.) 

ukU}(}!WELa kwenTENGo - the increase of prices. 

isiKOTSHil\1AN e/ 
isiKOTSHI 

iLUNGu/iLUNGa 
- a Sco-tic:hman. 

- a :Co ott. ( 12 inch uni 11 of measure.) 

iMALi eHLANGeneyo- "vasgeld" in Afnikaans 
U~ALi elwiLWEZa - loose coins of money, 
iMALi eSISiwe 
iMALiMBUMBULu, 
iN ANi 

iN EVE 

- trust money. 
-counterfeit money. 
- the price of an article 
-.malt that is sold at shops 

umNGENaNDL(U)ini - li~. that which is for 

imPAHLa 

imPAKATHa 
umQOKOZo 
ukuQOTHUka 

ukuQOTHUla 

umSEBENZi 

entering the house. Refers -ti.o 

svall crticles bought to humoun: 
the children when coming home 
:Erom the shop. 

- package or luggage. 
- junior partner in business. 
- shilling coin. 
- to becor;1e bankru.pit. 

(esp. applicable to someone 
who has los~.money in business.) 

- to bleed a customer or olientr. 
tto overcharge. 

-business, j 
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A.2, 

.A.2.1. 

isiSEFo 
ukt.<SHAQAlaza 

wnSHAQo 
ukuSHONa 
iSHUMi 
isiSHUQUlu 
unSUM:BULwana 

- a till/cash rogistc:v. 
- to clear off (commonly used in 

respect of a shop that is 
cleared.) 

- a wholesale clearance. 
- to lose a lot of money in business. 
- ten-shilling note. 
- a small wrapping or parcel. 
- ten-shilling piece. 

isiSWENYa seii!ALi- a bag of money, 
umTHAPHo 
in TEN Go 
inTENGiso 
ukt.l.THEKELa 

- a wholesale store. 
- price 
- sale q 

- to imporit 
imiTHEKELo - imports 
imiTHEKELis6 - exports. 
ukuTHI TITILIZI - to malce easy profit., 
isiVUMelwano - an agreement, hence: a contract. 
ukuWA - to become bankrupt .• 
isiWEHLE soMALi - a heap of money. 
ukuZALa l~eMALi - ffhe yielding of interest 

(of money), 
ukt.l.ZALanisa iMALi - to speculate. 
inZALo 
uZUKa 
inZUZo 
):ndustry. 

Agriculture • 

- intcresit, 
- a six-penny piece. 
- profit. 

ukuBOPHela inKOMo - to tie a beast to the yoke, 
hence: to inspan. 

ukuDABUla u.mHLABa - ilo survey the land. 
ur.liJABUli 

UkuDOBa 
uDOBo 

- land surveyor. 
- angling. 
- fish-hook, 

eDONSa ngasemSELcni - the ox inspannod on the 
right-hand side of tl:le yoke. 

isiFAFAzo - (i) watGring can, 

isiFONGQo 

(ii) sprinkler attached to 
hose-pipe. 

- muzzle used for oxen working 
on mealio-field; gas mask. 
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'. ',_,; A.2.2. 

uG.ANDaGAl~Da 

iNDL(U) iVALiwe 
umaGEJaGEJa 

isiHLALo 
umHLATHi 

umHOLeli 
isiHULUlo 
inKASA 
isiKI-rDHLUzo 
isiKIJUKHUlo 
isiKHUMUlo 
uMANYOLo 

ukUJ?HUMa !VlUV a 

111. 

- a steam-roller; a tractor.. 
- a blRck team of oxen. 
- a plough with many shares or 

a disc-plough. 
- a saddle, 
- (i) plough-share. 

( ii) portion of window ithat· opens. 
- one who leads a team of oxen. 
- a shelling machine. 
- furrow fo.r irrigation, 
- a grater. 
- angling net. 
- outspan; aerodrome. 
-fertilizers; manure in English 

generally refers t.o natural manure 
such as lrraal manure, compost., etc. 

kweNKABi - refers to ox tha-t is in
spanned on tho left-hand side 
of yoke. 

isiPHUMULo - see isiKI-rtJMULo above, 
uJruQHINa iHASHi - to hobble a horse. 
umQOKOZo - trek chain connecting the yokes. 
ingQUKUMBano 
umQHOBOSHo 
ulruQHOBOSHa 
engasemSELeni 

-· a scotch cart;, 
- a halter ( of horse ) 
- to lu;.eo-hal tor. 

(iNKABi) - t"he ox that is inspanned 
on the right-hand side of the 
yoke, 

ulruSI-IAYela iNKABi - lit, to strike oxen for the 
purpose of drawing; hence ilo 
dri-ve a tear.~ of oxen. 

ulruSHAYela iMOTO- to drive a car. 
isiSHEWU -an open space lefilwhen ploughing. 

(using a plough.) 
umTHOLe/umTHOLo - black '."attlc. 
iZAM:BMe 

Fac tor;y. 
umAKI-Ii 

imBOKODO 

- potato, 

- a builden. 
- a roller. ( a-t sugar uill) 
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i:BHANGa 

ulcuFUKUza 
isiGADLa 

inGWEDLa 

112. 

- an empty truck, tub, etc .on the 
minos and at sugar mill. 

- to do unskilled work. 
- cane tub, cocopan,, or tricycle 

with carrier for loading parc(>ls 
in front, 

- a device shaped like an oar wi iJh 

a hook attached to one end of it, 
It is used for tackling large 
blocks of timber in loading and 
of:Uoading. 

ulcuHLAKAza UlllTHOFi emaPHEJini - to undo type sets 
for the purpose of meltine the 
lead. (Used in printing -
Marie.nnhill.) 

umHLELi - a newspaper editor, 
inHLESela kaSHUKELa - t,reaclc ( at. sugar mill) 
ukuHOLa ililALi - to draw wages. 
ulcuHOLa amaNZI (kwenDWANGu) - tho capacity of 

cloth to absorb water. 
iHOLo 
isiKRWEHLE 

iNGUWBE 
ULlTHOFi 
iTHUSi 

uVIABI 

Mining, 

izimBADADA 

iziBHANDISHi 

iziBHOBOkelana 
u.WlHOBHo 

isiBONila 

- wages, 
- a sleeveless smock worn by 
~aotory women at work. 

- a shredder (at the sugar mill) 
- lead, 

- police badge (usually rnado of. 
brass or copper,) 

- baggasse ( at sugar nill). 

- sandals ( usually with a sole 
made of motor tyre and straps 
made of a motor tube.) 

- triangular kerchiefs used by 
Zulu dancing groups in compounds. 
ventilation holes on the mines. 

- (i) telescope. 
(ii) loudspeaker. 

- a roon captain in the compound, 
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ir;1iBHONGo 

uDAKa 

u.DUDLU 
u.maDUIVl e lnn a 
inDUNDUma 
ukwEMUKELa 

t~mENDLALo 

uFUQAne 

ukuGALAWELa 

iGODUka 

in GO I.O VANe 

Ul:lGQELW.AN.e 

isiGUBHu 

inGWEDanc 

ukuGWEVa 

113. 

- artificial feathers resembling 
those of an ostrich, worn on head 
by Zulu dancers in contpounds, (These 
feathers are usually dyed and form 
an array of colours,) 

- a labourett who blocks the holes 
that have boon drilled und0rground 
in preparation for blastin&. He 
uses mud f,or blocking the holes, 

- a lump of coal that breaks easily. 
-a jaol' hammer (lit. the charger.) 
- mine dump. 
- iJ.o receive rations. (Used to nefe:rr 

to labourer who stays at the tline 
location.) 

- a felt mat used as part of bedding 
on co:>lpounds.) 

- traditional Zulu beer supplied to 
mine labourers in compounds, (Iii 

is said to be so highly intoxi
Ct'lting that it li torally pushes 
one on and on even to plnccs one 
rn.ay not intend visiting.) 

- t.o complete a piece of work before 
time for knoolcing off. 

- tl.ino labouren who returns to his 
home after completing his contract!. 
of service, 

- (i) wheelbarrow, 
(ii) small trolley used in saw

r:tills. 
(iii) tubs used on the mines. 

- nincr' s hat, 
- a drum. (Many informants believe 

that this usage of th~ root is new, 
the original Zulu drum having been 
known as inGUNGu·, ) 

- a pick 'boy' ( underground in 
collieries.) 

- to assist the J:\layishii. underground. j 
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umGXALa 

iHUNU 

114. 

- a orow-bar. 
- artificial ~naDJhKOLo or isiQHOVa 

worn over forehead by Zulu dancers 
in the nine c or:tpound s • 

uJANTSHi - a rail. 
inKAXA - a crane. 
isiKHENQEKHENQE bell for sur.unoning mine labourers 

to work. 
iMBAWULa 

iMBUNYANe 

iNGWENYU 

- a brazier. 
typo of b1ms eaten by mine 
labourers. 

- reduction works. 
iNYULa/iNYULe - noo.l of nixed vegctablc:o. 
uNTSHAYINTSHAYI - a kind of amD.howu.•. ( A drink made 

of fomented maize porridge.) 

isiPANELa 
usiPANELa 

isiPHALo 

ukuPHANGeln 

uPHUTHu 
u.ku.PO PO La 

um.POPOLi 
isiQANDULo 
ukuQASHn 
umQ.ASHi 
unQASHisi 
w:tQASHo 
umaSHANEl.a 
ukuSHAYisa 
iSHAYile 

This drink is taken by 1:1ine workers. 
- a spanner; hence 
- assistant ~o umJOMBOLi ( the 

jwnper drill operator.) 
- an ovular metal plate bearing a 

nl.lr.lber ~nd worn on wris~:by mine 
workers. 

- to go on dutly (application used 
on the Dines.) 

- duff ( in collieries.) 
- to look through a telescope, 

hence; to survey a mine. 
- nino surveyor. 
- a h s.r..rr,w r • 
- to hire, or to rent a house. 
- an onployer. 
- the landlord. 
- hiring. 
- a sweeper. 
- to be off du~y. 
- tho hour for lmocll:ing off has 

struck. 
ukuSOPHa imPAHLa - to buy clothes for which pay-

ment is deducted fron the 
labourer's wages (Used on the 
uinos.) 
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A.3. 

A.3.1. 

umTHAPHi - collector of ore, hence a ~inc 
owner. 

ukuTHOLa unuNTU- to hire ~ person. 
isiTOFu sonGODi- clothes worn by mine labourers. 
ru.1aWUDLU - ( i) mine boots. 

isiZILo 

Household 

Clotlline 

(ii) clogs ( as those used in one 
of the departments at Leven Bros.,, 
Durban.) 

- subsidence of soil above area 
that has been mined, 

- coal-shale or coal mine. 

Ulll13ALa ongaPlillPHi - a fast colour. 
Ulll13ALa onga.PHUMi - a fast co lour. 
um:BHINCo 
omaBlJBANe 
isiCATRUlo 
ukuCOSHoz.a 

- a menstrual pad. 
- the costulnes worn by Highlanders. 
- a shoe. 
- to walk with a somewhat perched 

gait. ( as soucone wearing high
heeled shoes.) 

i~lALa lesiCATHUlo - the nose of a shoe. 
i~ONCO lesiCATHUlo - the buckle of a shoe. 
uLIMi lwesiCAT!Wlo - the tongue of a shoe, 
iPHABA - the outer side of the shoo. 
isiTHENDe sesiCAT!Wlo - the heel of a shoe. 
iziCATHUlo zama.XHUMela- high heeled shoos. 
iZAMBANe - a hole in the heel of a sock. 

The Coat and its Parts, 

iziBIZo 
iCHOPHo 

- an ax;:1y coat, 
-flap of a coat that'lies below 

tho last but~on. 
umJIVa - a swallow-~ail coat. 
umKHONo woBHANTSHi - the sleeve of a coat, 
umPHEQE - the lapel. 
umQHEWU - the roar slit of a coat. 
isiSOTSHa - M anny coat. 
isiTSHALaGWAYi - an anay coat. 
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116. 

Tho Trousers and its Prn·t.s, 

iDOLo leBHULUKwc - lit_, the trousers' knee. 
ukuKHINDa - to wear short dresses. 
umLENZe weBHULUKwe - the leg of a trousers. 

umPHEQE weBriDLUKwe - a trousers' turn-up, 

umPHETHo weBHULUKwe- a trousers 1 turn-up. 
umPHINDo weBIWLUKwo- a trousers' turn-up, 

ll.L'lQHEWU weBHULUKwe - a trousers 1 slit .• 

iBHULUKwe elinguTAQA- a tight-fitting trousers. 

hence, any tight-fitting 
garment can be so described,) 

The Shirt ond its Parts, 

umDADa weHENI:Be/weYEMBe - the rear hanging portion 
of a shirt. 

ukUFINGQa imiKHONo - to roll up tho shoves. 
mnlaiONo weH:EMBe - sleeve of a shirt, 
isiPHIKa - ( i) c cepe • 

(ii) neck of a shirt. 

inTAMo yaH:EMBe/yeY:EMBe - the collar of a shi:rrt. 

The Blanket and Ty£eS of Blankets. 

isaMBATHwangaPHI - lit, ' the which is the wrong 
side ? 1 

isiBHALALA - grey cotton blanket. 
unlBHALo - large grey blanket. 
inGUBo - (i) a blanket nade of coti:lon, 

wool, etc, 

(ii) a dress, 

umaKHOTHwayiKATi - a grey cotton blanket. 

imPISi - a brown military blanket, This 

w&ISIII'lPISi 

blanlcct has a plain colour and 
is not spotted, 

- a type of n1ili ta.ry blanket. 

that was used in World War 1. 

Dresses and Types of Dresses. 

isiBHA.Xelo 

umGA.Xo 

uHO SrWHO SHU 

- apron. 
- a litonk' s hood. 

- the train of a dress, j 
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umHUSHUzn - the train of a dress. 
iHWATHa - o. ldnd of cloth worn over the 

shoulders by smaEHINCa girls. 

isiKETi esiNTAzayo - a flared skirt. 

uYAOA - a flared skirt. 

About tho Wearing of Clothes. 

iBfiJ.JHJ - cloth ;.v:tterial used by girls as 
loin cov0ring; 

wam:EMBULELa iOUOu - he presented hin with 
tattered clothes. 

ukwEl'iJ3ATHa 

ukwElVJ:BULala 

- to ussu.:to European fRshion of 
dross. 

- to present so11eone with used 
clothes. 

ukuFAKa iBHULUKwe - to weer a trousers. ( I~ 
oust be noted that tho use of. 
-PAK- with tho nuance ·~o wear' 
is new.) 

uku.GAEa kweBHULUKws - the excessive length of. 
trousers, 

ukuGQOKa 

isiMAnaYE 
unomNDINDa 

uku.NQINa 
ingaPHAKATHi 
umaQAPHeQOLo 
umQULu 

inZILo 

imBENGE 
UliBHOSHo 

- dross like s European,, hence: to 
be civilized. 

- "tightly fitting garr.10nt. 
- kind of 1 docl;:' worn by atJr..;BHl-

NOa girls. 

- to wear short dresses. 
lenDWANGU - the wrong side of a clot!h. 

- clothing that is used at home. 
- cloth m~te:t'ial wrapped round the 

waist of a woman, underneath the 
dross. (used by tho amoilHINOa,) 

- clothes for mourning. These are 
usually blo.ck, and occasionally 
greoon or whits in the esse of_ 
Denbors of sOJ:te s0para tisi:l. 
churches. 

HEADGEAR 

- a hat with a conical shape. 
- a top hat. 
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l~t;tGO<""""' 

umGQOGQ.o 

iaiGXDTYO 

umH.ANGa 

umHELane 

- a top hat~ 

- a hat·, 

- o tan.>J.ed El.llvpo;m, hence : umH.ANGa ~ 

a hat ;-ri th a broad brim·. 

- a broed;_brimmed hat'. 

- a top hat', 

- a bro<:~d-brimmed hat·, 

Ull!POTSHO / UlllPOT$0lo ;,. pixie o ep, ,U.t~ 4·,3.2. Actions; Art'ioles of Furnltur.~,_J:::l:.!\'f:::r:u:fllen~at 

and 0 ther Things Used by Hu.m;:n,beinga. 

iaiBANI e candle ; a lamp~ 

uBEl!ZaBH.AZa - the lergest netive pot, 

ukUBHEMe iPil?i - to amolte a pipe, 

ulruBH:Et!~:o inSANGU - to smoke dae;gc, 

iBHOlJI.re lokuilL.A - nstive pot used for cooking enouGh 

food for the fe;;J.ily. 

(This pot is lHge enough to cook 

food for a family of 2bout five to 

seven people·, ) 

iBEODwe lokuLOBOLa - lit. a pot for paying LOTIOLo ; 

cf'. uBHAZaBH.AZe above·, 

iBHODwe loTSffWAL8 - see uBEAZaBHA~~. described above, 

1BHOLa 

iBHOI!u 

1 a1BOKOBOJW 

1a1Btnro 

1a1CllB.A 

1aiCABHa 

- a small be sin. 

- a 26 x 2 in~ bicycle·. 

r sponge. 

- s mirror~ 

- a flat tin lid or dinner pl.:~·u!, 

- a door'. 

- a cane knife·, 

ulruCOBelela umuNTtr uGY.AY1 .:... 11 t. to fill soraeone' s 

smoking pipe, hence: to c;ive another 
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uDABULENi - a safety pm·. 

isiD~s - s small billy can·. 

uDLA~ 

ulruDJNSa JtweTIYe :... tha process of drawing ( acid of 

tea·.)'. 

inDWANGU ye-TAFULc; - runner ( cloth ) 

umDi'IESHU ;reTAFULa - tee shower•. 

:.. teo shower·. 

isENABiso senHLAMs ~roller (of dough). 

U1niENilLULa eTAFULeni I ulruSUSe eTAFULeni I Ulru~OQs 

eTAFULeni - to clear t.J:w table, usuvlly after a meal·. 

uFEFe - o mosQuito gauze. 

iGABHc - e bottle. 

uGALAZe - o big native pot·, 

inGIBe - door hinge, hinge of box. 

inGIDI - s Pildlock, 

islG!NCI - c guitar. 

umGODLO - a sock. 

iGOGOGO - o four-g6llon paraffin tin. 

iGOTS'd'We c pocket knife·, 

uGOQO - o bsr of soop, 

uGOZ':714~e - the smallest nstive pot·. 

umGQOYJO - e barrel, tub, drum, etc, 

iGQONGi·re - a poraff:hl. tin. 

iGUDU a amok.:l.ng horn. 

ulcuHABID.a iGUDU - to t.;;ke s draw at the h\3mp horn, 

iaiHOSHO - a drav;er ( of o table, sid.ebo~:rd, etc, ) 

ulruJOLo - to PD as smolte and w2ter through e reed 

while smoking dagga ·, 

ulruJONa I ulruTSHlJN<J - see Ulru.JOLa described above·, 

i si.KETEKETE - a lantern ; en undere;round 1 amp. 

izlll}lALi zolruDLA - cutlery·. 

ia1KHONI\11'ANe aikaGESi - an earth wire I a lightning cond
uctor. 

iai.KHW.Al!a - a poclcet ; e sDtohel·, 
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120 

inKITSHo· - o handle of jug, cup, tee:.... pot, eto ·• 

<:l:'laL.AHLe emSHINi - e cigerette ligbter 1 s stone !I~ 

emaLAHLe eT'r!OSHi - toroh batteries·. 

iNltALJiNK.ALe - ·o padlock, 

umNXUI•l<- ~ 2 feeding bottle for a babY. 

isiPAKUl'AKU- a journey can ( medc of Pl8atic material). 

1 siPI-IEF'U 

umal'Hll'He 

- poor horne-mede pcreffin lamp·, 

uml'HEK2mBUZi - notive pot .. smaller then iBHODwe loTSHW-

isiPHUJ?He 

unoPITOLO 

umQANELo 

- a s.ruoll ne ti ve pot. 

- e pillow I cushion. 

isi~.HJ\No I isiQHOBOSHo - e safety-pin-. 

isiQHIYAmo - e bP-ok rest of a chair, bench or seat. 

isiQIDiQUMU - a pieno·, 

isiQWETHo - B lDrge scfety-p:tn·. 

isiSHIBO -iron (for wnahlng ), hence: electrical 

instl"Ulllen t for m,; sseglng the body-. 

u.SIBD ..... a pen·. 

uSIBa lweW.AYILENSe :... on aeriel ( of " radio ) • 

i TH.ALe :... a pan try • 

isiTHenTEFana - see isiDEHEZANe eXPlained above. 

umuTHI wez:l.CATHUlo I woku:PENDa I wamaZINYo I wezil'l'\'TFLe I 
wokUGCOBe uBUSo 1 O·tc ·• - shoe polish/ paint;- taoili Poato / 

iTHUNGa 

hair oresm I f,~ce cream, etc·. 

- s metal vessel used for carrying a lebour

er' s food at work. 

ukuTHUI~Ga i TIYe :... to serve teB. 

:l.TSHE I iTSHE lolcuG.AYEJ ;.... z monuolly-oper:;ted matlh:l.tl.e 

for grinding corn. 

:l.nTUL1:H!NGllNe - a dummy·. 

ia1'l.DLOWLO I isiT\'TELETWELE- " Jewish hcrp~ 
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121 

isiTUKUlu ;_ the stem of D hemp horn·. 

ia1XH.A solffiiYe - D bundle of keys·, 

unoXH.AXA ~ n bird or anim~l trcp operated by setting 

1l3HANSi 

uBHOVa 

1D.ADa 

iGOVU 

Finery". 

iGICI 

a spring·, 

- c Greyhound·. 

- ~ bulldog·, 

- c duck of ony variety·, 

- a DUtch hound which is said to ha~ been 

Dingone' a f-S'Vouri te breed·. 

·• a soal.l .doc;, .. e ·,g·, the 8:lo toh Terrier·. 

- o domestic oct·. ( uMANGOBE is sometimes 

shortened to 1NGOBE where the letter refers 

to both the mcle end femt'le cot end the 

fo:rmer is reserved for f'emcle cct with litter) 

ubuCWICWIO~ - Europecn finery~ 

:lnDJNto - (1) bl:'c.ila ball wcrit round the neck·, 

'v 6 (11) brcss rcttle used on horae hcrness 

end by trcdi tioncl ZUlu dmcers·. 

:lnD.AND.A THo c t':!nger ring·, 

iaiGQIZo - bcngle, c:rmlet1 etc, 

ubuHLALu - becd/ '!!i.eads·. 

u.kuHIZc - to weer showy clothes~ 

umHIZo - c :robe·, 

iNG:XOTHc 

1 aiQID/'EBo 

- brcss crmlet worn GI'OUlld thq lower crm·. 

- yellow cloth duster used cs ~inery by 

young men in the Msingc district~ 
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.,.;JL·:i":. 
·;\ .. ~<; • 

~ .. 1 ' 

.. 

ubuSENGc - tvristed wire worn on tho vrrists1 the 

c cl ve s, rnd on t.."le upper cnn·, 

1SONGo ;,.. brcss or copper ring worn on t..":w wrist. 

.3'.5, Foodstuff(;) _cn,d Rlj)lcted Metter§• 

imBl!SFfc - soft meclles th.-.·t c.ro beginning to dry up 

( or moro corroctly, mo~lies thct hcve delcy-

ed to dry up, ) 

umBHOBe - buttermill(, 

uJ3HOHBHOH (u) - kidney berns ( c word used in He.ingc ) • 

um.BHOSHo ;./osiNEJT.4 - c locf of breed·. 

umBBUBEUdlo •• r owootonod oolution Used ca c drinlt. 

1siDl!Dcdc eoTIYe;,.. very strong tee. 

isiFINo - test~' Eux'Opecn food ( consisting of 

c v.~riot:r of dlehco ) ·, 

umGOQo •weiNinT.l\ - soc uruBHOSHo ;rcsiNKll/".l\ 1 ebovo~ 

mnC-Q.Di/iNc - c locf of breed. 

cmcH.ABUlo - sodimon ta ioft in tUistrcinod coffoe. 

iBLEZc - c mG<:lio-cob~ 

inHLUZG - squeezed fruit drink. 

1ziNANDiN.AND1 .. oonfoc tionory. 

- t:' awee t dr1nlr. 

lsiPHUZo cs1HL"I-TAF.L11f.Azelc:yo - r fizzy drink. 

muQ.IiTErnc - ,, h;;rd b1acui t·. 

- ro pone eke or fried bre;:od. 

iziTHELo tziaeTHDLl.ni 

izi?dELo ezi~UNYiwo 

1 zi THELo ze THINi 

- c cnnod f:nti t. 

.. do-

.. do-

iaiTEOKELo condiment. 

uTSW~e buttermilk. 

inTSHAbokwG - skimmed milk~ 

1mV!KBr 
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3 .8. 

123. 

noedlo-wor_!. 

ulruBEKela isiZIBn QNGUTSHeni - to sew a pat.oh onilo 

isiBEKolo 

ur:wiltJBAnc 

imBUlifGa 

o. g~:"rucn t. 
patch 

a type of cloth. 

- downs (fcath<Jrs) 

iLillUNGa fluff or nap of c~othcs. 

isiCHIBi - a pice o or patch of cloth. 

ulruCICIYEL:o\ imBOBO - to darn t'- hole, 

ulruCYIILisa izinGUBo - to ~ washing. 

ukUDIYa inGUBo - to cut a piece of cloth to size. 

inJ)VI Jill GU - a cloth • 
inJ)VlANGU oGQAKcczilo - coarse r.tatcriHl. 

inJ)WJIJiGU oHADLAzekilc - -do-
inJ)WJJ1GU cLUKiwc - kni ttod r,mtorial, 

inJ)WANGU oPHICiwe -do-

inJ)WA.NGU c"-uQHOTHo - stiff eatcrial 

isiD\'iEDwo 

umDWESHU 

- discarded piece cf cloth. 

- a strip of cloth torn from a 

lergcr one. 

umELtJKo omQOLo - a garter stitch. 

ulruFAFAza lzinGUEo/ukulllATisa izinGU13o - ilo 

isiFANelo 

isiFEBc 

uku.FEKETllisa 

isiFEIC;THiso 

sprinkle clothing. 

- pat torn in dro s s-r-lr.king. 

- a press stud. 

- to 01:1broider, 

sesiQU - stem stitoh. 

u.m:B'INGCizo - a ploail. round the waist of a dress, 

ulruFINYElu kwoniJWiJJ!GU - tho ohrinking of aatorial. 

umGOBo w=gaPHANDLE - outer fold/hen. 
inJ)VIANGU eEJGl-!AYe - a coarse @:torial, 

isiHIBe senKINOBHo - button loop, 
ukuHLAMBulula - to rinse clothes, 

uHLENDLa - tho cr'"''ao of a gamont, 
ulruHU:BHu - to tack along with 1::-.rgo sti tchos. 

ulruHUMa/ulrulftJBHela/ukuJUDa - sec ulruHUBHa above. 

umo.EJIA.NJ =a - a head pin. 

ur.lKJIELaPHEZULU - top sowing. 

uKOTINi wesANDLa-h=d sewing cotton, 

uKOTINi WOl:JSHINi-muchino sewing cotton, 
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124. 

isiKOTSHi - checlced Ha to rial. 

ukLlMONYUkn - to slip off ( in knitting.) 

ulrul'IIONYUlelo. - slip stitch. 
iNCAKUsha - cloth with a bluish colour used by 

wonen ac a shawl, 

ubuNONSUNONSU - poor quality cloth. 

ukuNYBNYEZa izinGU:So - to sprinkle clothes. 

uPHAQA 

ukuPHETHa 

- a press stud, 

- to cast off ( in lmitting.) 

u.mPHETHo wnngaPHI.NDLE - tho outer hem, 

iNALITi yokuPHICa- a knitting needle. 

ukuPHIC a ngokuYEKETHISa. - to lmi t loosely, 
isiPHIKa 

umPHINDo 

iQHOSHa 

ukuQHOSHa 

1.l.lo1QO Lo 

- collar of a dress. 

- facing (cloth) • 

- a stud; pin; brass button. 

- to pin togcthcn; fnstcn; o:tt to 

fnstcn with a clip, 

- a crro<o.se ( of g<\rn;;nt). 

isiQONGa siko.KOTINi - cotton reel, 

unQULu - roll of natorial. 

ukuSHWJJ3ANo. kwcnDWANGU - sec uku.FINYElo. kwenDWJ.NGU. 

ukuSIKa inGUBo - to cut a dress. 

umSIKo - f&shion. 

iNSIPHUNSIPHu. - a fringe with tnssels like those 

of a school girl's girdle, 
inSONTc 

u.m.SWESwc 
- wool, 

- a strip of cloth. 
iTAFULa lolro..SHISa izinGUilo - ironing table. 
iTAFULa lokuSHISelG izinGUBo- -do-

inT.AMBo yonSONTe - woollen ynrn. 

umTHOTHaniso - running stitch. 

umTHUNGi - tailcr/dross-nakor, 

u.r.1THUNGo - a sti toh. 

unTHUNGo oCAMBALELe - run and fell scar;t, 

isiTISHi esisaTHAMBo lcnHLANZi - a fish-bone 

stitch. 

iuVUTHU yenDV/ANGU - shreds of cloth, 

iziTISHi oziLINGJillnyo - rcgulnr stitches, 

isiTISIIi soruPHETHo - henning. (qual.) 

isiTOTIKana 

isiXHA 

- a f~lso hen. 
- a skein of wool. j 
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isiZIBa 

A.4. Hlonipha. 

u:BETHo 
ubaBUKeleni 

iBHADUle 
. isiOOKAMa 

uCUCUZa 

inDALi 
iDIYelo 

iGANffil\N e 
umGANDelo 

iGAYo 

iGCANGo 
uGOINGi 

iGOOGOwe 

uGENCe 

isiGXOKo 

unGWADi 
UIJ.GW A.DLU 

iHLEPHUlo 

iJODLELa 

iJULUKwe 
iKHANZi 
inKIZo 

umKHWINTSHi 
iKHWELelo 

iLEPHULa 

iMA.Di 

iMETHa 
iNADi 
umNCAZe. 

ukuNOUMAYELa 

iNC UNDo 

iaiNCWAMa 
uNINGo 
iNJOMANe 
iNQINa 

- a patch of cloth. 

- an organ. 
a shilling piece. 

- a horse. ( iHASHi) , 
- a train. (isiTIMELa) 
- blackjack. (uQADOLo) This is 

according to Bryant. 

- uoney (ir:IALi) 
- n sickle. (iSIKola) 

- n potaiio. (iZAMBANe) 
- 1i t. th"' dny for. Y~alking heavily 

after a wool{' s toil; Snturday. 

(umGQIBELo) 
- a wheel. (iSONDo) 

- a bank. ( iBHJ\NGe) 

- an organ. ( uGUBHu•) 

- a pot. (iBHODwe) 

- a cane kni~e (uCELEMB) 

- 2, haL (isiGQOKo) 

- a Europoo.n. (umLUNGu) 

-a road. (UI:!GWAQo) 

·- c, sickle ( iSIKELa) 
- a bottle liBHODLELn) 

- a trousers, (iBHULUKwe) 
- a pot, ( iBHODwe) 

- cloth. (inDViANGU) 

- a MOsotho. (ULlSUTHw) 
- a horse. ( iHASHi) 

- a plough, (iGEJa) 
- a book. (iNCWADi) 
- a brass arulet. ( iNGXOTlh) 

- an overcoat. (iJAZi) 

- UE•ize. (UL'lMJ31La) 
- to preach, (ukuBHUMAYELa) 

- education. (imFUNDo) 
- a satchel. (isiKHWAMa) 
- n telephone. (uCINGo) 

- a horse. ( iHASHi) 

- a wheel. ( iSONDo) 
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:i.NTWisho 

ubuPHETHU 
ukuQAKAQa 
umQHADASi 
ukuSHAQa 

umTHUKUWKo 

isiTHUNYiso 

isiTSHW.Al'lla 
uraWEZi 

126. 

- piece of cloth worn by a.mai3HINCa 

girls, usually tied ovc:r tho 
should~ro. (iBHAYi) 

-· bOC\dS ,, (ubuRLALu) 

- to wri to, ( ulu:JlHAJ"a) 
- a Europo&'1. ( ur.-,LlJNGu) 

•· to attend church. ( ukuSONTn) 

11once iSHAQa - (1) a week, 

(ii) n church. 
- a Monday, ( u.r.lSOM:BULUKo) 
- a firearm, Lit, that which gives 

off sr:w:w. ( isi13Hl\Mu) 

.. a satcholo (isiKHWAMa) 
-· a European. (uHLUNGu) 

Social Matters, 

UiilANDULELi 
isaZlSo 
iBHINCa 

iBOLwanc 

utlBOMBo 

u:mBUKiso 

unCULisi 

ur:tCULo 
inCWALi 

inCWASIMENDe 

- a p:necursor, ·(Bryant,) 
- proclanation or advertisement. 
- a person who dresses and lives 

according to traditional style. 

·- "Rascally, bad-tm:tporcd fellow, 

as n Native boy who has "gone 

rotten" by bad li:£.l'l in the 
t.owns," Brynni:L. 

- ' th0 :B'nglishnnn 1 ,, according ilo 

- a show; un exhibition. 

- a choir nastcr, 
a conccr·tt, 

- lndios' hairdresser ( as those 
f.oun<i :i..n tho cities.) 

- a porscn who dresses o.nd behaves 
lil:c u \I hi tenan, 

unuNTU wonDABuc - tho Blacknan. 
unDABazabaNTU - a Native Connissioncr, 

ukuDABula iNCWADi yonSHADo - to divorce. 
unaDAKcni n. trm:1p. ( a Whi tetlon) • 
unDUN anKULu 

unuDLo 
iDOKODo 
ukwEMBATHa 

- a Prine Minister. 
- n party,, dinner, etc. 
- a tabernacle. 
- ( i) t'o assur.te Europoon clothing, 

(ii) to assu:ne Christian belief .. , 

w "-V of. li:G.iJ • 
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ama.FUTHa el?HUMaLI.Mi - :flat. of a Whi teme.n. 
inG.A.Da 

isiGEI.a 

- acoo:t>ding to Colonso: 1 a good

for-nothing Vfhite person.' 
-· a Senutor. in the South African 

Parliament. 
isiGQILa - a slQvo. 

iGUJI'IGEDLELa - a soldier. 
mnHANGa - a 'tD.nn<Jd European. 
umHAYangeDVIA - a solo, 
omasiHLALisane - a couple living in unlawful oo

llabi tation. 
inHLALo 

inHLALakaHLE 
inHLANGPJio 

Ul:lHLANG AN o 

unobuHLE 

iHUZU 

ukulCHANYa 
uKHETHo 

inKOSi 
uku.KHUTHU za 

- lif.e, nmnner of living, see 
Bryrm-tt,. 1905. 

- social welfu:re. 
- on associcc·cion 1 union,, etc. 
~· c meeting ( a modern type wi1fh 

chairman, secretary 1 and othe:tr 
officials, Originally,, a tribal 

meeting was known as ioBIZo.) 

- lit. 1mother of beauty', said of 
a beauty queen. 

- a person who deserts his home for 
town life. 

- civilization. 
- election. 
- a magistrate or employer. 
- (i) to search the pockets. 

(ii) to rob someone. 
- a picl~-pocket. 

- to live unlawfully as man and wi:Ce" 

UlllllliUTHUz:i 
ukuKIPITu 
ukuKLEBHUla. 

unoKLINTi 
isiKOQOKOQ.O 

iNCWAlli yomSHAllo - 1i t. to tea:u the 
marriage certificate; to divorce. 

- a ChinanMo 

- a r.1one:r bo::c used in street 
collections. 

umaLALeP AYIPini - o. White trm.lp. (Lit. • one who 

sleeps in the drain.' 
um.LUNGu.. 
is:i.M:BAmGODi 

- European, 
- a degenerate person (usually a 

Elackmen) who lives on digging 
holes f.oz: bullying illici 1t brew 
of the shebeen queens. 
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iMBUKa 

ubuMNY.AMa 

uxnND I NJ) o 
unoNDINDwa · 

iNENe 
iNENoknzi 
uNGQONGQOSHo 
urnNYANGo 

iNYATW. 

iNYela 

iNXUSa 

isi.PHAK1t.ID'1swa 

iPHETH9lo 
iPHINi 

iQAilASi 
u.mQHAFi 

( 1) ftol:L0we:::- of_ ,John DU!Ul 

(ii) a dotxib~lised person who 

desert's hj.u homo permanently- 1:to 

li7e _in the towns or on the lillnes. 
- unoivilizr,l(l_ or ':.J.."1enlightened state 

of' li:f>;" 

1oosG l:'.fu ~.:r1 t}-.cl towns. 

·- a loosu wonu..'""l found in the itowns" 
gent len~.~~, 

·- lad;;r. 

- a minister of state. 

··· a state clE>pariwwr..t. 
- night soil. 

- a bastard , 

- (i) a c.<'Jleg"Ctc 1:to a meeting. 
(ij_) m,;:;:;"vc:>: of a oormission. 

( i:i.t) ~:'" (' 0-'"""':\.ssione:o-General 
( gcme:;:o lJ y l.nown as iNXUSa 
J • kn"-IU''T>"J"-''"•; ) ~1, ...._u,t . .J-lU.;..i ~1 .. ~ i,o 

(iv) nn e~v.oy. 

an appointed oh:i.e:fr as againsi.t an 

horedi tcl.:..'Y chie:t;. 
- a SUbU!l:lb , 

- (i) an oar, 
(ii) tEn.,is ~~oquet, ba~ •. etc. 
(iii) ,dopu~ 1 .e.g, depu~ ministon 
of' s.tn:te • 

isiQHAZa _ _ an unedcccated person. 

1QHETHo - a .si-tting at table, 

ukuQHUQHUMBela -·a modest wa~· of danoing perfomed 

iQOLa 
umaQUM:Bane 

by g"i:.:-ls o;: Christian c·onveri:ls as 
again::; t ·~-(',1:; ' -~ll:,:ow:l.ng ou t:-·of _ le_gs' 

perforued by ·(;he girls o:tr iihe 
0X.1aliii1:I\~j c, ;', 

- a r..tftie-·1 or rubber" 
- bad and sulky type o:t: European 

eoploye:;-_•. 

Ut'laSHA.NEla a sweeper, (Usually one whose duily 
it is to sweep at his place of work.) 

USHISa/uSHISeNYAMa - a ~~tivo eating house. 
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u.SIBa. 
u.SOff.LPUNGAN n 
u.kuSHWILiza 

u.TSOTSi 

The Chu.rah, 

iaABELo aeFA 
iZAGA 
u.mAKHelwana 

umAWSi 
ial\MBATHo 
isl\MBULo 

- a pen. 
- a remover of night soil. 
- to dance according to European 

fashion. 
- a crir.tinal or loafeD. 

- a share of estate. 
-proverbs or Book of Proverbs. 
- a neighbour ( referring to man 

in general.) 
- a shepherd. Psalm 23, 1. 
- raiment Maut.a. 25. 
- the Book of Rcvelatiorr, Divine 

Revelation. 
- the Almigh~. Rev.21: 22. 

umAZISi a prophet. 
BABa woTHU. (oseZULwini) - Our Father which ar~ in 

Heaven. 
umEHALo 
umBUSo weZULu 

- the Holy Scriptures. 
- The Kingdom of Heaven. 

ukuBUSisa - to bless. 
baBE ne.Kf:!O kuCHICHIMe - have li:fle aoundantly. 

John 10 : 10. 

uMOYa oCWEBileyo- The Holy Spinit. 
inDODana yomuNTU- The Son of Mnn. 

iDWALa - strength. Psalm 19: 14. 
ukwEMUKELa unuNTU - li "b~ ' to receive a person ibtio 

the Christian co~wuni 1Jy. 1 Hence, 
to confirm. 

umENGAMELi - a president. 
izeNZo zabaPOSITOLi - Acts a£. the Apostles. 
ukuFAKAZo. - to give testinony ( in religious 

unFANekiso 
imFIHLakalo 
ukuFUNDa 

ukuFUNDa 

umFUNDi 
ioFUNDiso 

service.) 
- parable. 
- mystery. 
- to learn under school situation. 

- "to read. 

- a disa.iple. 
- teaching; doctrine. 
- r.,; nister. 
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inGALo 
iG{)Sa 
isiGUQo 
imiHELo 
isiHLABELELo 
ukuHLAMBUIULa 
isiHLANZo 

- a cubit. (18 ins.) 
- elde~ or deacon in a church, 
- prayer. 
- sorrows. Matt, 24; 8. 

- a psalm. 
- to muke a confession. 
- purgatory. 

iHLELo - denomination. 
maliHIDNISHwe iGAMa laKHO- "Hallowed be Thy Name."(V) 
isiHLENGo 
umHLENGi 

- a means of saving. 
- the Savioun. 

ukuHLUBUKa - to become a proselyte in the 
Christian faith. II Thess. 2: 3. 

umaHLULi - judge, as in Book of Judges. 
isiHOGo - hell. 
isiKHAMo - a wine press. Proverbs 3 : 10. 

emKHAWUlweni omu.NYE we ZULu kuz. e kuBE komuNYE -

oKHOKHelwayo 
ukuKHOLwa 
iRHOLwa 

:f::;om one end of Heaven to anothen. 
lii<..•lit. 24: 31. (1924) 

- a hireling. John 10: 12. 
- to believe; ~ have faith. 
- a believer; a Christian, 

ukuKHONZa inKOSi - to worship God. 
ukuKHONZa iziTHOMile - to worship idols. 
ukuKHONZa abaNGCWELe - to minister to the saints. 
inKONZo - church service. 
isiKHONZi 
inKOSi 
uku.KHOTHAMa 
ulru.KHULEKa 

um.KHUJ;+f1i 
umLINDo 

umLINDelo 
isiLILo 
Ulll.LINGwa 

- altar attendant. 
- God. 
- t.o worship. 
- to pray. 

- Saviour. 
- watching of the coming of ~e Son 

o~ Man, hence: a vigil. 
- a vigil. 
- Book of Lamentations. 
- a probationer. 

umMANGALiso - a miracle. 
umMOYa eNGOWELe - the Holy Spirit. 
uMUSa 
iNGOMa 
ukuNJKELa 

-God's grace. 
- h~'1Ill1· 

- uo make a church donation. 
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l)l 

umNINiroANDLa oNKE ~ the Almighty, Rev.22 : 22 
(1959) (1924 edition uses 
uSomANDLa) 

unoNHLEVU e~>,rly Christian convert. 
ukuNQAMLEZa ilo c:ruci:t:y. 
uNQAMLEZo crucifixion. 
ukuNQUMa to excommunicate. 
PHAKADe for ever. 
kUze ku.BE PHAKADe- for ever. 
PHAKADe naPHAKADe- ~or ever and ever; everlasting. 

Rev.22: 5 .• (1959) (1924 edition 
uses PHAKADe). 

isiPHAMJ3ANo - a cross. 
iPHE:Fu - a tale. Psalm 90: 9. (1959) 
ukuPHEHLELELa - to christen. 
ukuPHELa kweZWE - 1i t.. the end of :jjhe world,, hence: 

the consummation of the age. 
Matt. 28: 20. 

ukuPHENDUka - to repent; to become convented. 
imPENDUko - conversion. 
amANZi okuPHILa. - the water of life. ( li t1, the 

substance of everlasting life.) 
ukuPHINGa - to commit adultery, Exod.20 :14. 
ukuPHUMa - to break away from one's church 

denomina~ion, hence : uPHUMo -
secession. 

amaBANDLa oPHUWlo - separatist churches. 
umQASHwa - servant. Luk.l5 : 17. (1959) 

(1924 edition has isiSEBENZi) 
umQINiso - confirmation. 
(ukuBA) uSAWOTi weZWE - lit. ' to be the salt of the 

umSINDISi 
inSINDISo 
ukUSHU:MAYELa 
intSHUMAYELo 

earth 1 , to be· of good r.eport. 
- the Saviour. 
- salvation. Rom,l3 : 11 (1959) 
- to preach. 
- sermon. 

uSUKu lweSABATHa - the Sabbath day, Sunday, 
UkUTHANDAZa - to pray. 
umTHAiillAZo 
ubuTHATHu 

- a prayer. 
- the Holy Trini~. 
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isiTHEBE 
umTHELisi 
isiTHELo 
isiTHOMBe 

132. 

- the Holy Eucharist. 
•· the publican. 
- deeds or works of a person. 
- an .idol. 

iziTHUNYwa zaroaBANDLa- messengers of the churches, 
II Cor, 8 : 23. (1959) 

imVUSELELo 
umYALo 
umZALwana 

uZAMCOLo 
iZULu 

A.?. The School. 

.,. "' revival meeting. 
- injunction, commandment. 
-member of Christian church, hence: 

1brother,' 
- the deluge. 
- heaven. 

A.7.l, GRAMMATICAL TERMS, 

isAKHi f"ormative, 
isANDiso - lit.'that which is additional' , 

adverb. 
isANJ)La - (i) handwriting. 

( ii) signature. 
isiBABAZo - interjection. 
iBIZo - a noun. 
iBIZomV.AMa - common noun. 
iBIZomuNTU - personal noun. 
iBIZonTO - impersonal noun. 
iBIZongxu:Be - compound noun. 
iBIZoQHO - proper noun. 
iBIZoQOQa - collective noun, 
iB!ZoSIMo - abstracii noun. 
iziGABa zamaBIZo/ama.HLELo amaBIZo - classes of. the 

isiCHASISo 
ukwEHWKanisa 
iaENZo 
isENZukuTHI 

ukwEQa 
u.m.FA.Kela 

unGWAQA 
'u.HLELo 

noun, 
- the qualificative. 
- classification. 
- ve:nb. 
- lit•. 1 the what-you-do-i it' -

ideo:phone. 
- to elide,, hence: elision. 
- a borrowing. 
- a consonant<. 
- grammar; conjugation. 
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A. 7.2. 

isiJOBELELo 
unK.AMISa 
isiKHANYiso 
iNKATHi 

~-

- diminutive. 
- a vowel, 
- the descriptive. 
- tense. 

isiKHULiso - augmentative. 
(umu.NTU) oKHULUMayo- lit.'the speaker'.- £irs~ 

person. 
( umu.NTU) oku.KHULUNYwa naYE - li 11. 1 the person spoken 

t.o 1 -- the second person. 
(umuNTU) oku.KHULUNYwa. ne;aYE - liit. 1 the person who 

is discussed' - the third person. 
ubu.LILi - gender. 
ubuLILi besiFAZane - feminine gender. 
ubuLILi besiLISa - masculine gender. 
ubuL:t~:IJ:Li - common gender. 
-umLUMB.ANis o 

isiMELana 
iN .ANi 
isiNCIPHiso 
iNDLELa yesENZo 
ukuNCOZUlula 
ubuNINGi 
ubuNYE 
i!llPMIDOSi 
isiJ?HANo 
isiPHAWUlo 
iziQONDiso 
isiQU 
isiQALo 
umSUKa 
isiVUMelwano 

- coalescence of vowels. 
- the relative. 
- enumerative. 
- diminutive. 
- mood. 
- parsing. 
- plural. 
- singular. 
- derivative (verbal) 
- possessive. 
- adjective, 
- implications. 
-the stem (morpheme). 
- the pre:tix, 
- the root morpheme, 
- the concord. 

LITERARY TER!YIS. 

isAHLUKo 
is.AHLUKwaJ::J,a. 
iziBAYa 
urn.BUZo 
umBUZi 
i.nDIKIMBa 
isiFENGQo 

- chapter. 
- verse. 
- brackets. 

question. 
- question mank. 
- subject. 
- a nigure of speech. 
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• 

isiFINGQo 
iH.Alla 
abaKAKi 
iKHASi 
iKHEFu.t 
uKHEFu.DWI 
uKHEFu.NANGo 
uKHULUIITiwe 

uLANDELisa 
isiNGATHEKiso 
isiNGENiso 
uNGQI 
iNXENYe 
uNZO 
uMONGo 

13~-

- an abridgment. 
- hyperbole. 
- brackets. 
- a page. 
- a semicolon; iKHEFana - a comma. 
- dash. 
- colon. 
- li tt. 'Mr. what-has-been-spoken'. 

Quotation mark. 
- colon. 
- a metaphon. 
- introduction. 
- a full stop. 
- a part or section of written work. 
- a full stop. 
- the gist (usually of a compre-

. hension tc;s1:t ) , 
izimPAWU zokuXHANYisa - punctuation marks. 
imPINDa/imPINDo - ~uotation. 

isiQEPHU 
uQH.Al?HAM:BILi 
umuSHO 
inTSHENo 

- a section. 
- preface. 
- lit.'a saying' - sentence. 
- index. 

TRJINSPORT and co:•,ll'ilUNICATION. 

umGWAQo 
inHLAHGano 

umKHUMBi 

isiRHUMUlo 

- a road. 
·• junct:ion (of a road,, railway.) 
- a boat .• 
- a harbou:n 1. air-port, etc. 

iNDiza - an aeroplane, 
iNDizamKHATHi - a space-craft. 
iNQOLa - a waggon. 
ukUSAIZAza izinDABa - to broadcast news. 
umSAKAzo - a radio. 

DAYS OF THE WEEK • 

u.lnGQIBELo 
·:u.NYAKa 
iNYJINGa 

umSOMBULUKo 

- day for finishing work. 
- a Y!"ar. 
- a calendar. month. 
- day of the unfolding of the week. 
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umSOMBULUKo, wesiBILi, wesiTHATHu, wesiNE,wesiHLANu -
.Tuesday,_ Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. 'l'hese 
days of the week are referred to simply as -
ulwesiBILi, uJ.wesiTHATHu, ulwesiNE, ulwesiHLANu, 
respectively, nowadays. 

umVULo - 'opening day of the week' , 
umZUZu. 

COUNTING. 

isiGIDi 
iKHULu. 
in.KULUNGW AN e 

GENERAL. 

iBALaZWE 
ukullHALa. 
u.no:BHALa 
ukuCIIaza. 
ukuCWILa 
ukuCWIYa 
um:FANekiso 
umFANekisi 
isiFAKAZelo 
UlllFUNDi 

- a minu "tle • 

- a million. 
- a hundred. 
- a thousand. 

- a map. 
- to write. 
- a clerk. 
- to analyse. 
- to fail an examination. 
- to analyse chemically. 
- statue, image, etc. 
- painter; sculpto:n. 
- testimonial, certificate. 
- pupil, learner, scholar. 

isiFUNDiswa - an educated person. 
isiFU~~o - lesson. 
isiFUNDi/umFUNDi - subscriber to a newspaper. 
UlllFUNDaZE - a bursary or scholarsh~ •. 
u.kuHLOLa iziNGANe zesiKOLe - to examine school 

inKANYiso 

UkuKLV[IKLWI z a 

inKULisa 
tunLINGISwa 
iNCWADi 

uraNQWAMBa 
unobaNTWana 

children. 
- enlightenment; Western civiliz-

aiiicn. 
- to scribble. 
- a nurseny school. 
-character ( in a book). 
- a book; a letter; standard of 

education, e.g. Std.2. 
- an academic hood. 
- a orechJ li~. 'the mother of 

children.' 
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136. 

imiNYEZANe - academic dress. 
umPHATHisiHLALo - chairman. 
iPHEPHanDABa - a newspaper. 
ukUPHUCUka - to become civilized. 
imPUCUko - civilization. 
ukuQOQODa eziFUNDweni - to excel at lessons 
umTHOBanHLIZIYo - consolation prize. 

RC> 2_:1;!! u~~ <:!_ ~];): L oi\}~-:;,Cfo ~!:.',~!! 

umllAMlle li 
isiJ30PHo 

- an agen 11, 

- a bond. 
iCALa lomBANGo - a civil case. 
ukuCHITHa/uku.VIM:Ba - to ban. 
uku.DINGiswa 
ukuF fJJ{},2, a 

isiFUNGo 
ukuGQEKEZa 
ingQONDo 
iGUNYa 
inKOHLISo 
ukuMANGALa 

'Ullll'I!ANGALelwa 
isiQAPHELiso 
iQONQwa 
PHANYEKa 
umSHAYi 

umSHUSHisi 
isONDLO 
ukuTHENGa 
uVATi 
isiVUMelwano . 
uziyaN'lVNTa 

omNCANe 

- to be banished. 
to give evidence; hence,, ubuFAKAZi
evidence. 

- an affidavit, 
house-breaking. 

- long-term prisoner. 
- authority. 
- fraud. 
- to report a case; hence, 

wnMANGALi - plaini:liff. 
- defendent. 
- warning. 
- internee. 
- execute. 
- messenger of the cour~isiKHONZi-

messengor of the cour~. 
- public prosecutor. 
- maintenance. 
- bribeny. 
- hut tax. 

- indeterminite sentence; hence, 
uziyaNTUNTa. 

- 2-5 years; uziyaNTUNTa omKHULu~ 
:flour to nine years. 

the following lis1i:we give English terms and their 

·• 
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9. 

Accomplice 
ass&ulii 

advocate 
allegiance 

attestation 
beacon 
O:t~ime 

enforce 
incest 

interdicii 
jurisdiction 
justice 
rule 
ordinance 

probation 

repeal 

review 

sheriff. 
surity 

trespass 

137. 

- umsizi wesnphulamthetho. 
- ukushaya ngokungavunyiwe 

emthethweni. 
- ummeli wasemajajini. 
- ukuzi~oba nokwethembeka 

embusweni. 
- ukufungela ukll.ecina isi:t!hembiso. 
- isikb.onkwane sabadabuli. 
- ukwephuka komthetho. 

· - uku.phoqa uku.ba inhlonipllo isebenz e. 
- uku.hlangana ngokwenyama noyigazi 

lal'rho. 
- ukuvimba ngomthe~o. 
- amandla okusebenzisa umthe"tfrlo. 
- okulungile emthe"tfrlweni. 
- o~wayelekile ngokomthetho. 
- umthetho osebenza esiftundeni 

ngesifunda. 
- ukuhlole. ilungu, ngapliamb:b. kokuba 

lamukeleke ngokuphelele. 
- ukubula!a umthetho obukade 

usebenza. 
- ulruhlolwa kwecala ekade li ithei:Jhwa 

iman iishi i j aj i • 
- isikhonzi sasenkant:olo yamajaji. 
- umuntu· omela omunye ekuhlupheken:L 

kwakhe. 
- ukuba sendaweni ongenamvume 

yokuba. k\J.ifo. 

Roots used 1n Hospi tala ·---- _________ ,_.,_ .. _. _ ......... ---,. -·.,.--· _____ , ... . 

u.BHUBHani - plague. 
a:DABUliBHAYi - pennanganate of potash. 
inDLALa engenaluiishumo - a ductless gland. 
isiDIKlzisamiZWA - an anaesthetic. 
umDLAVUza - cancer. 
izinDUKU zokuDONDOlozela/izimBOKo - crutches. 
umFUTHo weGAZi - blood pressure~ 
isiFo esiSULelwanayo - contagious disease. 
isiFo sikaSHUKELa- diabetes. 



• A,lO. 

-135. 

isiFo esi'l'HJtTHelwanayo - infectious disease. 
ukuGCABa - ~o vaccinate. 
umGCABo 
iGCIWANe 
amaGOLWANe 

- vaccination marks, 
- bacteria. 
- delirium tremens, 

ukuGOII!a - to immunise. 
inGXIBONGo/uQhoko- leprosy. 
uHLAKa 
umHLATHi-NGQI 

- stretcher, 
- tetanus. 

inHLAYIYcna esoGAZini - antibody, 
ukUllLINZc. - to perfonn a.n operation. 
ukuJUOLwa kwesiDUMBu - post mortem examinntion. 
JOVe. - inject; hence umJOVo - injection. 
isii.ONDa 
-KLAYa 

uMANKUNKUNKU. 
iNDAWoluCWATHa 
iNDAWoluTHl 
wnl'ETEPE'l'E 

- uil.cor. 
- dissect. 
- dropsy. 
- Acorus calamus. 
- the white iris. 
- poliomyelitis. 

iziNUNGuiWNGwana - germs. 

isiNQANDakuVUNDa - nntise:ptic. 
oPHUTHUma 
isiPOPOLo 
iTHUMBu leNANZi 
isiTHUVi 

f!PORT. 

ul-ruBAMBa 
isiBAMBo 
om:BHANQwa 

- firsu-aid wonkers. 
- stethoscope. (or isiXilongo.) 

duodenum. 
- lavatory. 

- to mark opponent. (soccer) 
- handle of golf-club. 
- doubles (tennis.) 

i13HO:La eliiCIOKHelayo - professional soooen. 
unoBHUTSHUzwayo - soccer. 
isiCOCo - championship title. 
inDEBe 
ukuDLA 

- trophy. 
- blade ( of golf-club) 

umDLALo onethile - a :poor g~ue. 
ukUFAKa iGOLi - to score a goal, 
iGEJa - card of the spades sui~. 
isaGILa/iKILAEH~ - wood (golf) 
inGIBEli - a champion rider of horses, 
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isiGQEBHe - card with red heart, 
ukuGQOKa imiBALa yeKILABHu - to wear the colouns off 

the clttb, 
isiHLENGi seDOLo - knee- guard; isiHlengi seQakala

ankle-guard, 
isiKHINDi - trunks, 
m~{LIKwe/umaDevana- king (cards) 
uuJIBa - a double kick (soccer) 
inKOMo - a rabbit.. 
isiKHONKWANe seBHOLa- peg (e;ol:t:) 
isiLWi\Ne 
unoMPll.!J?E 
iNA.Ni 
iziNTI 
iNTWENTSHE 

- tiger ( in sport) 
- referee (soccer) 
- score. 
- goal posts. 
- catapult. 

iNQINDi - boxing. 
uQABANc/umCIJwane diamond (in playing cards). 
imiQA.NGala/izi!Il]'IJOLi - musical instruments. 

inSIMBi - iron (golf-club·~') 
smaVUKe.na 
uZI!-illNQu 

IDIOMS. 

- amateur. 
- ace of clubs, 

ukuBA inKOMo eBH01eni - to be a very roor soccorite. 
ukuBA luKHUNi neMALi - to be thrifty, 
uku13A yiPIGOGo - to be conceited. 
ukuBA inZALo kaTHAYELa - to be born unden European 

living conditions. 
ukuBAMBa iDILESi - to stand in a queue. 
ukuBAMBa okuFUNDiwe - to understand one 1 s lessons. 
ukuBAMBaiGUDU - to take a pull from the honn. 
ukuBA.'V!Ba umJ AHo 
ukuBAMBa iMALi 

- to win money on horse-naoe bets. 
- (i) i:lo owe someone money, 

(ii) t.o earn o. lot of money. 
(iii) i:lo make deductions frmm a 
person's wages or salary. 

ukuBAMBa inKoNZo - 1:1.o serve n labour. contract: in liew 

of residence and food rations on a 
farm. 

ukuBAMBa inKUNZi - to hold up someone with in ten it 
to rob, 
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ukuBAMBa isiTIMELa - tb board a train. 

ukuBAM:Ba iTOHo - ilo do tmt,porary work or tb be in 

?art-time employment. 

ukuBAM:Ba uSI:Ba - tc have a particularly good hand-

writing. 

ukuBANJwa uGESi - to be shocked by electricity. 

ukuBAS0la iCALa - to follow up a debit.. 

ukuBAScla isiKWELETu..i - tb :foll.ow up .?. debil. 

ukuBEKa emJl!\Jlwoni- to plc.co c. bet on a race horse/s. 

uku.BEKelo. iHASHi - sruae as above'· i.e. uku.BEK~\ em-

JAHweni. 

ukuBEKa ~TAFULn - to lay the table. 

uku.BEKa iTSHE - to lay a l'lGroorial stone; tombstone; 

occasionally, a foundation stone. 

ukuBEKa isiHLALo - to be ridden ( of a horse.) 

ukuBEKa izANDLa - to bless. 

ukuBHADLa eJELe - to serve a goal sentence, usually 

a long one. 

ukuBHANSa kWeNYANGa - a month that has an additional 

day to the usual thirt:y days 1 :L .• e. 

31 days or 29 days in February on 
a leap yec.r. 

ukuBIZwa iJELe - to look for trouble that may land 

one in gaol, 

ukuBOPHa iFINDo lor.1SHADo - to solemnize a marriage. 

uku.BOPHa umuNTU - to arrest a person. 

ukullOSHelwa ukuDLA - to have one 1 s diet! proscribed 

by a doctor. 

ukul:lUYa kweTAFULa- subsidence of soil at mine. 

ukuCHITHa umJi'AZi- to divo:rce one's wife. 

ukuCHITHa amcl{OLIDe - to spend holidays. 

ukuCHITHa iMALi - to spend r.toney. 

ulmCINDEZELa iPHEPI!a - to print a newspaper. 

ukuCWILISa iziMALi zabcliTU - ilo embezzle oifuen 

people's mo::-toy. 

ukuDABUka kweGODa- tho end of Mpande's association 

with Dingane. 

ukuDABUla umSHADo- to diC~~orce. 

ukuDAKwa ii>IBAWULa- iJ.o suffer from carbon monoxide 

poisoning. j 
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ukUDEDola iHASHi/iBHAYISIKILi - to give a horse a 
free rein/ to let the bicycle 
nun on i-ts own withou"tt having 
to paddle, especially while 
riding down a slope. 

ukuDIDa iBHUKu': - 'tio assurJe a new name. 
ukuDILIKelwa iJELe - to serve a life sentence. 
ukU:DILIZa, esiTOLo- ilo buy a lot of articles f:roo 

a shop. 
ukuDLA amaTHE omLUNGu - to hero-worship the Whi tema.n. 

ukuDLA imBODLELa - to drinl~ European liquor ox
c.essively. 

UkuDLA iMALi to spend money, usually care-
lessly. 

ukuDLA iMALi luHLAZa - ilo incur debt banking upon 
unearned wages. 

uku.DLA uKHISIMUSi- to c.elcbrate Ohrisi:lmas. 
u:kuDLA isiDLo - t0 celebrate the Holy Euchar~s~ 
ukuDLA inDVIJJTGU - to dress smartly. 
ukUDLA emaTHANYULeni - 'tic coF©i t sodomy. 
ukUDLA iZAMllANe likaPONDo - to lead a lif.e of· case 

Md comfort. 
uku.DI,ALa urnJ AHa - t.o place bets on the horse rae e. 

ukuDLiwa zinDUNDUmu- to desert one's home in arden 

to go nnd live a loose li~e in 

the cities. 
ukuDLULisa iCALa - to lodge an appeal. 
ukuDLULisa iPULANi leNDIU - ito approve a building 

:plan. 
ukuDONSwa iJELe Of. ukuBIZwa iJELe above. 
ulruJX:)NSa eJELe - to serve a long tern of impr~son

ment. 
iDUKu liMe ubuYENDE - the flag is flying hal:f'.-mr.s1J:. 
ukuDUKUza ebu.QABeni- to live a heathen's lif'e. 
ukwENZa iaiVUMelwano- to sign or enter into a 

oontrac~with someone. 
u.kwENZa ngaPHANDLe kwesANDLa - "f]o do sooething 

withou~ the proper authori~. 
ukwWiZa inKULUMo - to address a gathering. 
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ukwEM:BATHa iBHANTSHi - to join a church movement 

such as the women's prayer m1ion. 

ukuFAKn isiCATHUlo- ilo kick someonCJ. 

ulcuFAKa isAHLUKaniso - i:lo divorce. 

ukuFAKa emJAHweni - Cf. ukuBEKa emJJ\Hweni above. 

ukuFAKa eJOKwcni - to let someone to work very hand. 

ukuFULATHela unKULUNKULu - to be a non-believer. 

ukuyiFUNDs. iVALiwo- to nead between the lines. 

ukuGAYa l.$1Si - to churn milk. 
ukuGINGQa isiTHUPHa- to have fing0r-prinils taken. 

ukuGQIBa ngeMALi - to bribe someone. 

ukuGQOBHa iMALi to make the lEJ.st effor"tt of :no
covering one's monoy-~m the 
debtor. 

ukuGQOMa unGW AQ o 

ukuGQOGQa abaNTU 

ukuGUQisa iliASHi 

- to dig the road. 

- to ~waken labourers ( ut the 

mine compounds. 

to knee-halter a horse. 
uku GWEBela inTAWillo - to impose a death penali:ly 

upon n I!erson. 

ukuHA.MBa iCALa -to attend a long drawn-out; case. 

ukuHAMBa izinlWiTOLo - to be engaged in endless 

litigation. 

ukuHLABa UCJSEBENZi- to strike a job, 

ukuHLABa iNCWADi - to wri to u letter. 

uku.HLALa PHEZu,kweMALi- to be niggardly with one's 

rnonoy. 

uku.HLABana ngar,laLENGISo - to pnss an examination 

with distinction. 

ukuHLABn aoaSOYi - to cut sods, 

ukuHLANGanisa iFINDo lomSHADo - Cf, ukuBOPHa iFINDo 

lomSHADo. 

ukuHLANZwa ngumMELi ( eCALeni) - to be defended 

successfully by a lawyer. 

ukUHLELEMBa iHASHi- iJo tn:dn a horse • 
uku.HLENGwa komHLABATHi - the reha"bili ilation of the 

soil, 

ukUHI.OHLa isiBHAMu- to load a gun. 

ukuHOLela (mnuNTU) oPHATHe - il:o lead into an ambush. 
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I 
ukuKHALelwa zinSI!fJ31 - to be 8-rrested. 

uku.KHIPHa iSISu - to conuni t abortion. 

uku.KRUMUka OI'ilSEBENZini - to come/go off duty. 

ulmLAHLa iBHESHu - to adorJt Western dress. 

ulmLIMa necziNKABi - to usc a plough for tilling tho 

soil. 

ulm!fillOza uuQONDo - to hypnotiize, 

ukuiVIISa iDUKu - to announce or publicize a new 

love affair by hoisting a white 

flag at the boy's ho!'ilc. 

ulrunganAZi UI'ilLUNGu - ilo be Hn indcpondeni:L worker 

who does not seek employment 

under a Whiteman. 

ulrungcunPHATHi u.::nLUNGu - s&te C>.s ukunga:m.AZ i umLUNGu. 

uh~NIKela ngcGAZi- (i) to donate blood for purposes 

of transfusion. 

(ii) to sacrifice, like Jesus 

Christ, 

ulmSHAYa ngesiBHAMu - to shoot. 

ulmSHAYo, isiBHEDLE1a- to 2.ssaul t a person very bRdly. 

ulmSHAYa isiCA'l'HUlo - to perform the boot dance. 

ulmSHAYa iBHESi - tc sing bass, tenor, etc. 

ukuSHAYn uCINGo - to telephone. 

ulmSHAYa inDESHENi - tc stand to attention. 

uku.SHAYa umDUVo - to go on strike. 

ulmSHAYa inGOBOLWANe - to maintain the rail tracks. 

UlmSHAYa inKWENTu- to make the whip crack. 

ulmSHAYa iPHRUFu- initial printing in preparation 

for proof reading (Mariannhill 

Press.) 

ukuSHAYa M!aPHEPHa - to play cards. 

ukuSJUYa 

uku.SHJSu 

ulmSHAYa 

ukuSHAYa 

ngomSHINi - to type. 

inSIMBi - to ring a bell or bicycle clock. 

j.nTENGo - to fix the price of an artie le. 

arnaTHIKITHi- to clip passenger's tickets 

( in a bus or train.) 

ukuSHAYELa iMOTo - to drive a car. 

ukuSHISa inKOMo - to brand a beast. 

ulmSHAYisa emSEBENZini - to be off dut:y. 

ukuSHAYa isiPIKi - to speak a mixed l~?..nguage where 

sucrh 'mixture' consistls of Zulu1 

and English. (see Colenso.) 
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ukuSUSn umSHINi/itr.OTo- to start· a machine, car, etc. 
ukuSOPHa imPAHLa - to buy clothes on credit (te:nm 

used on the minos.) 
ukul'HAPHATHEKa kwcGAZi - anaemia, 
ukul'HEHLa iBHOTELa - to mnkc buttar. 
ukuPIIUPHn/ukUJ'!rulVIa 1cweNGD:Bo - the :fading of the 

go.ment. 
ukuTAPa iGOLIDe/"t•"LAHLe - to mine gold, coal, etc. 
ukuTHANDa iziKETi- to be fond of the fair sex, 
u1cuTHATHa iCULo/iGAMa/inGOMa - to start a hymn. 

u1cu'J'HATHa iGAZi - to draw blood for medical 
:purposes. 

u1cuTHATHa inHLAMVu- to point someone with a gun, 

ukuTHATHa inKOLo - to adopt Christianity. 
ukuTHATHa isiTHOMBo - to hnve a photo taken, 
ukuTH.ATHa imiNWE - to ilnkG fineor prints. 
ukuTHASISelwa iGAZi - to be given blood. 
ukuTHENGa urnu.NTU - to bribe a person. 
ukuTHINTa iBHOLa/uPIYANe/isiGINCi - to excel a~ 

plnyin,J soccer/ the piano/ 
guit8.r. 

ukuTHUTHa iNYATHi - to remove the night soil. 
ukuVUMa iZONo - t~ confess. 
ukuZUKa iHASHi - to break in a horse. 

'l'l'1ere are some idioms which do not use the :Lnfini tive 
as the introductory phrnso (word) e.g. 

abo.nDLEBe ziKHANYa iLANGa - Eurcpee>.ns. 
abaTHEKELisi beGAZi -blood donors. 
iMALi eSHISiwe -good money (in wages). 
iNDLU iVALiwe - n black tenm of oxen. (occasiontolly 

8.pr lied to a black suit:.) 
iNDllt oMNYAMa - o. prison cell; usuetlly used as a 

locative, viz. usondlin~ emnyama
he is in prison (generally one no~ 

yet tried.) 
iGAJYia lo.sc:K}IAYa/lGsosiKoLeni - a child's name by 

which he is known ut hmne or at 
school. 
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iNJA ncKATi/iKATi neGUNTIANc - to be arch cnem:Les. 
iCALa leGAZi - a criminnl cusc. 
iCALa lomBANGo - a civil case. 
iCALa lcsiNENe - a case involvint the Inu::tornli 1Jy 

Act. 

isiDINSi selVIALi - n lot of money. 
~~GOQO weBALa - colour-bar. 
urnHLAHLt.Vu weMOTo- a oar in a bnd staiJe of l'8:pctir. 
isiKHOVn esiluHLAZo.- a five-pound noi:ie ( ten r:md.) 
~aPIIDPHu cziKHOVa - pound notes (two rand.) 
amaTOlVlu omEUSo - the authority of Government. 

There arc a f.ew phnuscs used singly which nevc:u.theless 
have an idiomatic. il:lpont:, e.g.: 

A.l2. 

ukullLiwa 
ukuGQOKiswa 

ukwEt:IBULela 

ukuHLUBUla 
iJIKonKEZo 
isiKHA.Fu. 

inKANTINi 
imi.l1YEZAN e 

il'HUifto.LIMi 
ukuSI-IONa 

ukuWA 
uziyo.NTUNTa 

PROVERBS. 

- to become bunkru:pt. 
tto be given long-term im:pr:iison
ment. 
"to present one's e>ld clothes iJo 

som~one. 

- to lAck clothing. 
- a Christti.rm who drinks privntcly. 
-~ food. 

- Europo~n liquon. 
- academic dross, 
- o. Europccn. 
- to lose a lot of money ( in 

business.) 
to be bnnkrupt. 
indeterminite sentence. 

Akalibonanga eliWinayo - he/she f..ailed. 
-Akukho thu.si lathetha lilodwa - it to.kes ttwo people 

t'o s to.rt n figh it. 
Akwaziwa thunga lobuya nenkintsho - the r<::sul tis are 

uno8rtain. 
Ngodli dlakalasi ijazi lephoyisa - by force. 
Umfundisi kamzali umfundisi - children seldom 

take after thoir parents. 
Wahnmba okWejuba likaNowa - he l(Jft for good. 
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Wakhahlelwa ihashi/imbongolo esifubeni - he is a liar. 
Uyoyikhomba indlu, enoi:lshwala - you will t(1ll the 

t.ruth. 
Ukhaliphe nganxanye njengommese - he thinks that he 

is wise, 
Inkomo imbiwa ema1isheni kobeLung'U.l - Gems are ithe 

Whiteman's wealth, 
UmLungu angathunga isicoco -it oe>n never happen, 

it is impossible. 
Uscbenzela ihr.shi eliUle - " hy werk Vin 'n dooie 

:perd." 
Washa khekhe lokuzosa - serves you right ~ 

Insumansumane imali yamakhanda - a miracle. 
Amathanga ahlanzela abangenamabhodwe - opportuni t/{ 

usually favours those who don't need it. 

13. MISCELLANEOUS. 

iCilongo - trumpet, bugle. 
UkuCondobezela - to be a perfect shoit. 
unta.Consane - kind of intoxic:c.ting drink. 

uCwecwe/u.ngCwecwe/uKhethe - iron sheets. 
imFungtUa:fungu• - piano acco:ndion. 
unoGada - night watchnan. 
inGalawana - tue. 
Gandaya (tungwa<lo)- macadamise a road. 
uGavini 

iGobela 
isiGomfa.ne 

imiGq_ongq_o 

UG<!Uing<lttmU\ 
u.Hoho 
umHlakuva 
iHlubi 

u.Hlwayi 
umHubhe 
unoJele 
umuJu. 

intoxicatin~ drink, made from 
sugar cune. 
arch in a "building. 

- hiGhly intoxicating drink made 
in towns. 
rifles. 

- t;ooseber:rzy. 
- funnel. 
- castor-oil bush. 
- a type of fowl with no feathers 

on the neck. 

- pe~·-'· .. 
- a lane. 

gaoler. 
- rifle range. 
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iJoye - datura. 
umKhehlekhehle/umDlekedle - an old rickety thing. 

uma.Nuka 
urae.Zi thibe 

- c variety of gum tree. 
- teetotaller. 

isiMnlisane - Hedtotis scabrida. 
iMbote/iMpot:i - Ammocha:ris :fraloata. 
iMbuobulu - ammunition. 
isiMbumbuilhelo - Funnel. 

isiMehlano - s~all liquor bottle. 

isiMongotho - Ma:rr!Jyniu annua. 

oooOOOooo 
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